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Having every facility, in Preagei, Type and other 
material, and the experience of many years in the 
business, we are prepared to execute, in  superior 
?£YLE» aud with despatch , every description ol Job 
Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, Bill-Heads, Blanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS 
Hnad B ill .. S h .F BIIU, P e t e r s  k c
Particular attention paid to*
P R I N T I N G  IN  C O L O R S .  
BRONZING, Jit.
H IR A M  H A T C H ,
Xo. 4. Perry Block, Lime Rock Street
WOULD iulorm the community generally thut be has a large assortment of
WORSTEDS, YARNS,
RIBBONS, THREADS,
EMBROIDERY MATERIALS,
T A S K S  K t t ,
and everything to be found in a
V A R IE T Y  S T O R E
which he will sell cheap for cash. 
Eocklaud, Nov. 24,1807. 49tf
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i the slightest degrt 
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■y particular. It 
injur* he tabric 
perlecth 
offensive matter.
shed
free Ironi ail cob 
so common in mt 
the hands sore a 
lure. It makes i 
splendid soap f< 
all bathing purpc
It will make m  .
duced by giving it proper age. It emit.- a pb 
odor while being Uf>ed, and leaves the clothes sweet 
and clean as the material of wtiich it is v. mno-ed is 
stri tly pure, and of the verv best quality. It will 
remove grease, paint, tar, stains, &c., AiC., lrom any 
materi I, as well as any bar soap, however highly 
recommended.
It will wash in solt or medium hard water to tin- 
entire satisfaction of all. It can be used in very hard 
or salt water, with tin- very best resul s. Il a liberal 
amount ol sal soda is tirst dissolved and added to tin- 
water. It will accomplish all that any soap can or 
should properly do.
It Is just the soap for all consumers to buy, as it 
combines all the essential properties for shaving, 
bathing, washing the huuds and face, not only ol the 
mechanic of whatever calling, but of ail others, no 
m atter •whether very much begrimmed, or of a mor< 
delicate nature, and lor every description of clothes 
washing. For sale by grocers generally.
Manufactured bv
C U R T IS  I) 4 V IS , 
B o -io n .
November 8, 1SC7. 3m47
M E D IC A L J W T fiO E .
D o c t o r  T \ v e .
•spectlully iulorm his patrons and the 
community that he has not retired lrom prac­
tice—a- has been maliciously reported—but will be 
lound at his office in KIMBALL IllJM 'K, over <». £j. 
Andrew*’ Book More when not prolessionly absent.
The slate on the office table will show wiiere he i 
may be. in the absence of an office boy.
* irders left on .lie slate, or at O. 5. Andrews’ Book 
Store Zo/ li-n/. and orders bii d m  or night, left at his 
house on Lime Rock street , will be promptly attended 
to.
Doctor Frye is a medical graduate of the Universi­
ty of New fork, and has tin- experience ol an exten­
sive practice in Medicine, and m Surgery and < tbste- 
trics. He has given careful attention to tin diseases 
ot Women, and believes his opinions and practice 
will be found reliable. 3m44
" S T E A i r
R E I I Y E R  S O A P S .
L E A T H E  & G O R E ,
Would solicit the attention of tin- trade and consum­
ers to their Standard Brands ol
S T E A M  R E P I N E D  S O A P S ,
-----v iz :
A M E R IC A  \  C A S T I L E .
C H E .M IC  A L D R IV E .
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
F A M IL Y .
E X T R A .
N O . 1.
O L E IN E .
m id  SO D A .
All of SUPERIOR QU \  l.ITIES, in pack .gessuitable 
lor the trade and family u.*<7.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only tin 
best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured 
under tiie personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who lias had thirty years practical experience in tin 
business, we therefore assure the public with confi­
dence that we can and w il l  furnish the 
B E S T  G OO DS n I T U I ’. L O W E S T  P R I C E S ’
lim ing recenth enlarged ami EKE< 1 ED NEW 
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to furnish a supply of Sou p* of the 
B<-»i Q iiu ltiieM . adapted to the demand, lor E x ­
p o rt and D o m e s t ic  C o u » ii i i ip iio u .
L, K A T  H E  G O R E ’S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLI) BY ALL T IIE
WHOLESALE GROCER.- IliROUGIIOUT TIIE 
STATE.
E E A T I I F  <fc G O R E ,
3 9 7  C o m iu u K  r c i a l  M .. 47  A 4 9  B e a c h  S t..
PORTLAND. ME.
WHIJ'NEY A SOLE, M< Eooxs Block, Rockland 
Wholesale Agents.
April 5, 1866 lf'tl
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ijuick and beautiful lather, and is a 
r washing the hands, lace, and 
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S O O N  T O B E  Y O U N G  A G A I N .
I am so old, so old. Well-aday!
Four score and more years have passed away
And brought but labor and sorrow.
I'm wrinkled and gray—bent like a bow,
My speech gets foolish, so old, you know,
But I shall be younger to-morrow.
Stay with me, Hannah, and chat a bit,
My mind keeps running on things that flit
Like the shadows there on the wall,
Thicker and faster they come and go;
And I’m so old and think so slow,
That I can not remember all.
But my good man was here at even ;
And children—there used to be seven—
Were shouting at play in the lane.
H ark! seems to me some one was calling,
Or was it the elm branches tailing,
Wind-tossed, ’gaiust'thecracked window-pane?
Nigh about forty years my good man,
Stir the lire Hannah, bright il you can,
What was 1 saying? O, dead dead.
Dead lies my good man ; and one, two, ttoree , 
More, perhaps—1’in forgetful, you see—
Of my children lie round his bed.
And some are not there: but they might be,
For all the good they’ve ever done tne;
But I should have died \ ears ago.
Now they’re babes ol their own fo cherish,
Ami th«- old mother is left to perish,
I t’s the way of the world you know.
Just now, I was plucking while daisies,
They grow so thick over their laces,
They covered them all lrom my sight.
Ay Hannah, I know it is snowing!
Uu they called me thrice; and I’m going
Again in tiie darkness to-night.
Now bring my black cloak, for I shiver,
Good Hannah. I'm nearing the River,
The dear Lord is wa ling close by,
Fourscore years and more: all ef'-orrow,
But . shall be young with to-morrow,
.So, pray let the obi woman die.
T O N J O U B S  A M E U R .
P rithee  tell me Dim ple Chin,
At w hat age does Love begin?
Y our blue eyes have scarcely seen 
Sum m ers th ree  iny fairy queen ,
Hut a m iracle ol sw eets.
Soft approaches, sly re trea ts.
Show the little  a rch er there .
Hidden in y o u r pre tty  h a ir;
W hen didst learn a heart to w in?
P rith e e  te ll m e. Dimple Chiu
“  Oh !’’ the rosy lips rep ly ,
“ 1 can’t tell you if 1 try  !
’T is s »long I can’t rem em ber:
A sk some younger Miss than  I !
Tell. O . tell me G rizzled-Face,
Do your hea rt ano bead keep pace?
W hen does hoary Love ex p ire .
Win n do frosts put out the lire?
Can its em bers burn below 
All th.it chill D ecem ber snow ?
C are you still soil bands to press,
Bonny heads to sm ooth ami bless?
W hen does Love give up the chm-e?
T ell. O, tell m e, G rizzled -Face!
•• A h !” the w ise old lips re p ly ,
‘•Youth may pass and s tre n g th  m ay d ie :
But o f Love J can’t fo retoken ;
Ask some older Sageihau 1.”
A tlantic Monthly. E. C. St e a d m a n .
u m n .
J  S A IL O lt’S  V A iiN .
It was in the year eighteen hundred 
and eighteen, or nineteen, I am not 
quite certain which, that I reached till­
age of twenty-live. You will please to 
excuse my memory not being very good 
for dates, names, numbers, places and 
such-like. No fear, though, about the 
particulars I have undertaken to tell 
you of; 1 have got them all ship-shape 
in my recollection ; I can see them, at 
this moment, as clear as noonday in ray 
own mind. But there is a mist over 
what went before, and, for the matter 
of that, a mist likewise over much that 
came after—and it’s not very likely to 
lift, at my time of life, is it ?’
Well, in eighteen hundred and eigh­
teen, or nineteen, when there was peace
■ us was allowed to have a bit of lighted with a lantern, and look, to make sure 
candle in his hand when he went be- of who I was. There was a devilish 
' low—except the skipper; and he used grin on his face, and he nodded his 
i his light, when he turned in, or when head at me, as much as to say, You 
he looked over his charts on the cabin were the man who hustled me down and 
table, just as usual. This light was a slapped my face, and I mean to play 
common kitchen candle or “dip,” of the (the game of cat and mouse with you in 
sort that goes eight or ten to the pound ; • return for i t !
and it stood in an old battered caudle- I could neither move nor speak; but 
j stick, with all the japan worn and melt- I could see the Spaniards take off the 
ed otf, and all the tin showing through, main hatch and rig the purchases for 
j It would have been more seamanlike getting up the cargo. A quarter of an 
and suitable in every respect if he had hour afterwards, I heard the sweeps of 
had a-lamp or lantern ; but he stuck to a schooner, or other small vessel, in the 
his old candlestick; and that same old water. The strange craft was laid along- 
candlestick, ladies and gentlemen, has 1 side of us; and the Spaniards set to 
ever afterwards stuck to me. That’s work to discharge our cargo into her. 
another joke, if you please: and I’m They all worked hard except the pilot;
much obliged to Miss Belinda in the 
corner for being good enough to laugh 
at it.
Well (I said “ well” before, but it’s a 
word that helps a man on like), we sail­
ed in the brig, and shaped our course, 
first, for lh.~ Virgin Islands, in the West 
Indies? and, after sighting them, we 
made for the Leeward Islands next;
our part of the world—and not be­
fore it was wanted, you will say—there j boat, and allowed the pilot to exercise 
was fighting, of a certain scampering, j Ids lawful authority over the brig. He 
scrambling kind, going on in that old kept us stretching off from the land till 
fighting ground, which we seafaring J noon the next day—his instructions, 
men know by the name of the Spanish I seemingly, ordering him to keep us 
Main. The possessions that belonged well out of sight of theshore. We on­
to the Spaniards in South America hod I ly altered our course, iu the afternoon, 
iroken into open mutiny and declared j so as to close in with the laud again a
and he came, from time to time, with 
his lantern, to have another look at me. 
and to grin and nod always in the same 
devilish way. I am old enough now 
not to be ashamed of confessing the 
truth ; and I don’t mind acknowledg­
ing that tiie pilot frightened me.
Tiie fright, and the bonds, and the 
gag, and the not being able to stir hand 
and then stood on due south, till the or foot, had pretty nigh Worn me out,
I iook-out at the mast-head hailed the I by the time the Spaniards gave over 
| deck, and said he saw land. That land \ work. This was just as ths dawn broke, 
i was the coast of South America. We; They had shifted a good part of our 
I iiad had a wonderful voyage so far.— cargo on board their vessel, but notli- 
; \\ e had lost none of our sails, and not ing like all of i t ; ami they were sharp 
la man of us had been harassed to death enough to be off with what they had 
! at the pumps. It wasn't often the Good ! got, before daylight. I need hardly 
! Intent made such a voyage as that, I say tiiat I had made up my mind, by 
| can tell you. Ibis time, to the worst I could think of.
I was sent aloft to make sure about The pilot, it was clear enough, was one 
the land, and I did make sure of it.— of the spit s of the enemy, who had 
When I reported the same to the skip- i wormed himself into the confidence of 
per, he went below, and had a look at our consignees without being suspected, 
liis letter of instructions and the chart., He, or mot e likely his employers, had 
When he came on deck again, he al- j got knowledge enough of us to suspect 
tered our course a trifle to the eastward j what our cargo was ; we had been an- 
—I forget the point on the compass, chored for the night in the safest berth 
but that don’t matter. What I do re- for them to surprise us in; and we had 
member is, that it was dark before we paid the penalty of having a small 
closed in with the land. We kept the crew, and consequently an insufficient 
lead going, and hove tiie brig to in from watch. All this was clear enough—but 
lour to five fathoms of water, or it what lid the pilot mean to do with me? 
might be six—I can’t say for certain. On the word of a man, it makes my 
I kept, a sharp eye to the drift of the flesh creep, now, only to tell you what 
vessel, none of us knowing how the he did with me.
currents ran on that coast. We all After all the rest of them were out 
wondered why the skipper didn’t an- of the brig, except the pilot and two 
chor; but he said, No. lie must first Spanish seamen, these last took me up, 
show a light at the fore-top-mast-head, bound ami gagged as I was, lowered 
iml wait for an answering light on me into the hold of the vessel, and laid 
shore. We did wait, and nothing of me along o:t the floor, lashing me to it 
the sort appeared. It was starlight ! with ropes’ ends, so that I could just 
and calm. What little wind there was turn from one side to the other, but 
came in pulls off the land. I suppose j could not roll myself fairly over, so as 
we waited, driftig a little to the west- to change my place. They then left 
ward, as 1 made it out, best part of an me. Built of them were the worse for 
hour before anything happened—and; liquor; but the devil of a pilot was so- 
tlien, instead of seeing the light on her—mind that!—as sober as I am at 
shore, we saw a boat coming towards ) the present moment.
us, rowed by two men only. I lay in the dark for a little yvlaile,
M e hailed them, and they answered, with my heart thumping as if it was go- i
“ Friends!” and haded us by our name, i ing to jump out of me. I lay about 
They came on foil'd. One of them live minutes so, when the pilot came 
was at: Irishman, and the other was a J down into tiie hold alone. He hud the I 
cotfee-coloied native pilot, who jabber- captain’s cursed flat candlestick and aj 
ed a little English. The Irishman carpenter’s awl in one hand, and a long! 
handed a note to our skipper, who I thin twist o 'cotton yarn, well oiled, in 
showed it to me. It informed us that the other. II • pu the candlestick, with 
the part of the coast we were off then.1 a new “dip” lighted iu it, down on the 
was not over safe lor discharging our j floor, about two feet from my face, and ; 
cargo, seeing that spies of the enemy close against the side of the vessel.— ' 
(that is to say, of the old government) ) Tiie light was feeble enough ; but it was 
had been taken and shot in the neigh- sufficient to show a dozen barrels of 
borlicod the day before. We might i gunpowder or more, left all round me ( 
trust tiie brig to the native pilot; and in the hold of the brig. I  began to , 
ho had his instructions to take us to (suspect what he was after, the moment; 
another part of the coast. Tiie note I 1 net ced tiie barrels. The horrors laid | 
was signed by the proper parties, so we! bold of me from head to foot; and the 
let the Irishman go back alone in the) sweat poured otf my face like water.
I saw hi in go, next, to one of the
frantic effort to free my hands. In the 
mad panic I was in, 1 cut ray flesh with 
the lashings as if they had been knife- 
blades ; but I never stirred them 
There was lass chance still of freeing 
my legs, or of tearing myself from the 
fastenings that held me to the floor. 1 
gave in, when I was all but suffocated 
for want of breath. The gag, you will 
please to remember, was a terrible 
enemy to me ; I could only breathe free­
ly through my nose—and that is but a 
poor vent when a man is straining his 
s treng ths far as ever it will go.
I gave in, and lay quiet, and got my 
breath again; my eyes glaring and 
straining at the candle all the time. 
While I was staring at it, the notion 
struck me of trying to blow out the 
flame by pumping a long breath at it 
suddenly through my nostrils. It was 
too high above ine, aud too far away 
from me, to be reached in that fashion. 
I tried, aud tried, and tried—and then 
I gave hi’again atid lay quiet again ; al­
ways with my eyes glaring at the can­
dle glaring at me. The plash of the 
schooner’s sweeps was very faint by 
this time. I could only just hear them 
in the morning stillness. • Splash! 
splash !—fainter and fainter—splash ! 
splash!
Without exactly feeling my mind go­
ing, I  began to feel it getting queer, as 
early as tiiis. The snutf of the candle 
was growing taller and. taller, and the 
length of tallow between the flame and 
the slow-match, which was the length ol 
my life, was getting shorter and shorter. 
I calculated that I had rather less than 
an hour and a half to live. An hour 
and a half! Was there a chance, in 
that time, of a boat pulling off to the 
brig from shore? Whether the land 
near which the vessel was anchored was 
in possession of our side, or in posses-
iight. The flame had hold of my eyes 
as fast as the lashings had hold of my 
hands. 1 couldn’t look away from it. 
I couldn’t even shut my eyes, when I 
tried that next, for the second time. 
There was the wick, growing tall once 
more. There was the space of unburnt 
candle between the light and the slow 
match shortened to an inch or less. 
How much life did that inch leave me? 
Three-quarters of au hour? Half an 
hour? Fifty minutes? Twenty min­
utes? Steady! an inch of tallow can­
dle would burn longer than twenty min­
utes. An inch of tallow ! The notion 
of a man’s body and soul being kept 
together by an inch of tallow ! Won- 
dereful! Why, the greatest king that 
sits oil a throne can't keep a man’s body 
and soul together; and here’s an inch 
of tallow that can do what the king 
can’t ! There's something to tell moth­
er, when I get home, which will surprise 
her more than all the rest of my 
voyages pul together. I laughed in­
wardly again, at the thought of th a t; 
and shook aud swelled and suffocated 
myself, till the light of the candle leaped 
in through mv eyes, and licked up the 
laughter, and burnt it out of me, and 
made me all empty, and cold, and quiet 
once more.
Mother and Lizzie. I don’t know 
when they came back; but they did 
come back—not, as it seemed to me, 
into my mind this time ; but right down 
bodily before me, iu the hold of the 
brig.
Yes : sure enough, there was Lizzie, 
just as lighthearted as usual, laughing 
at me. Laughing! Well why not? Who 
is to blame Lizzie for thinking I'm lying 
on my back, drunk in the cellar, with 
the beer barrels all round me? Steady 
she’s crying now—spinning round and 
round in a fiery mist, wringing her
for the Governor and Council. A dis 
pajch was received from one of them asK 
ing a postponement of the hearing, bui 
as the matter had been postponed sever 
al times, and the sureties have hail am­
ple time to prepare their arguments, uo 
notice was taken of the dispatch, and 
consequently the hearing will not taki 
place. The defendants in this case hav­
ing thus failed to comply with tile term 
and stipulations fixed by resolve of thi 
last legislature, it becomes the duty o 
the Governor and Council to take imme­
diate measures to eutorce the collectioi 
of the whole amount of the bond.
or themselves years before. There was 
plenty of bloodshed between the new 
government and the old ; liut the new 
had got the best of it, for the most 
part, under one General Bolivar—a fa-
barrels of powder standing against the 
side of the vessel, in a line with tiie 
candle, and about three feet, or rather 
better, away from it. He bored a bole 
in tiie side of the barrel with his aw l; 
and the horrid powder came trickling 
out, as black as bell, and dripped into 
the hollow of his hand, which lie held 
to catch it. When lie had got a gootl 
handful, lie stopped up the hole by jam­
ming one end of his oiled twist of cot­
ton yarn fast into it; and lie then rub­
sion ol the enemy’s side, I made it out j hands, stretching out for help—fainter 
tiiat they must, sooner or later, send to , and fainter, like the splash of the sehoon- j 
hail the brig, merely because she was a |er’s sweeps. Gone!—burnt up in the 
tranger ir those parts. The question ! fiery mist. Mist? fire? no: neither 
for me was, how soon? The sun had one nor the other. It’s mother makes 
not risen yet, as I could tell by looking I the light—mother knitting, with ten 
through the chink in the hatch. There ; flaming points at the ends of her fin- 
was no eoast village'near us, as we all gers and thumbs, and slow-matches 
knew, before the brig was seized, bv banging iu bunches ail round her face
seeing no lights on shore. There was 
no wind, as 1 could tell by listening, to 
bring any strange vessel near. If I 
hail had six hours to live, there might 
have been a chance for me, reckoning 
from sunrise to noon. But with an hour 
tnd a half, which had dwindled to an 
hour and a quarter by this time—or, in 
other words, witii the earliness of tiie 
morning, the uninhabited coast, and the 
dead calm all against me—there was 
not the ghost of a chance. As I felt 
tiiat, r had another struggle—the last— 
with my bonds; and only cut myself 
tiie deeper for my pains.
I gave in once more, and lay quiet, 
and listened for tiie splash of the sweeps. 
Gone ! Not a sound could I hear but 
the blowing of a fish, now and then, on 
the surface of the sea, and the creak of
instead of her own grey hair. Mother 
in her old arm-chair, and tiie pilot’s 
long skinny hands hanging over tiie 
back of the chair, dripping with gun­
powder. No ! no gunpowder, no ehair 
no mother—nothing but the pilot’s face 
shining red hot, like a sun, in tiie fiery 
mist; turning upside down in tiie liery 
mist; running backwards and forwards 
along the slow-match, in the fiery m ist; 
spinning millions of miles in a minute, 
in the fiery mist—spinning itself small­
er aud smaller into one tiny point, and 
that point darting on a sudden straight 
into my head—and then, all fire and all 
mist—no hearing, no seeing, no think­
ing, no feeling—the brig, the sea, my 
own self, tiie whole world, all gone to­
gether !
After wiiat I ’ve just told you, I know
the brig’s crazy old spars, as site rolled j nothing and remember nothing, till 
gently from side to side with tiie little j woke up, as it seemed to me in a coin- 
swell there was on the quiet water. I fortahle bed, witii two rough and ready 
An hour and a quarter. Tiie wick \ men like myself sitting on each side ol
C u m b e r l a n d  C o a l .
I .o cu .l M l. W h ile  A-li E s s  Con!. 
Lucum  M t. W h ite  A hIi F u ru n e e  C oal. 
Lot b ry  Coni fo r Cochin:,'.
C ha  i con I.
Wood. Pre**ed Hay, Sand, Hair, Brick, Cement and 
Ground Plaster.
Also Agent for Kreisclier’s No, 1 Fire Brick and 
Mortar.
Ail ol the above articles will be sold as low as can 
be bought elsewhere lor Cash.
S p e a r ' s  W h a r f ,  f o o l  o f  P a r k  S i .
A. lv. SPEAR.
Rockland, Jan . 30,1867. 7tf
F O R  S A L E
littie before midnight.
This same pilot was about as ill-look- 
ig a vagabond as ever I saw ; a skin­
ny, cowardly, quarrelsome mongrel, 
who swore at the men,in tiie vilest brok-
l mous man in bis time, though lie seems jen English, till they were every one ol j b d the powder into the whole length 
to have dropped out of people’s memo-1 them ready to pitch him overboard.— of the yarn, till he had blackened every 
The next thing he jrics now. Englishmen and Irishmen i The skipper kept them quiet, and I kept 
with a turn for fighting, and nothing j them quiet, lor the pilot being given us 
particular to do at home, joined th e ' by our instructions, we were bound to 
general as volunteers ; and some of our ( make the best of him. Near nightfall, 
merchants here found it a good venture
io send supplies across the ocean to
hairsbreadth of it.
•lid—as true as I sit here, as true as) 
the heaven above us all—the next thing 
he did was to carry tiie free end of his |
the popular side. There was risk 
enough, of course, in doing this; but 
where one speculation ci the kind suc­
ceeded. it made up for two. at the least.
however, with the best will in the world I long, lean, black, frightful slow-match 
to avoid it, I was unlucky enough to to the lighted caudle alongside my face, 
quarrel with him. He wanted to go and to tie it, iu several folds, round the 
below with his pipe, anil I stopped him.) tallow dip, about a third of the distance
of course, because it was contrary to 
orders. Upon that, he tried to hustle
M U S I C  S T O R E ,
P IA N O  F O R T E S , O R G A N S, N E W  A N D  
SE C O N D  H A N D  M E L O D S A N S, V IO ­
L IN S, G U IT A R S , A C C O R D E O X S, 
F L U T IN ’ AS, F L U T E S , F IF E S ,  
D R U M S , A C .
ring Books, Instruction Book, Sheet Music and
htrnigs.
C J - C 2 O 3 D  S3.
fograplis Picture!? (of 
1 Mouldings, Ladies’ 
Brushes, < o»ilw, hoaps. 
Knives, Stationery, &c.
AutPhotographs, Alban 
various kinds), Frame?
Reticules, Portinonnaies.
Perfumeries, Beads, Doll 
Also, a large assortment o. .  ...
Second hand instruments taken in exchange for 
new.
ALBERT SIIIITII.
November 8,1807. 47tl
COAL! COAL! COAL!! 
Y^tHITE ash ,
EGG COAL, FURNACE COAL, STOVE 
COAL, NUT COAL, aud LORBERRY 
STOVE COAL; also GEORGE’S 
CREEK CUMBERLAND
COAL, for Blacksmith's use.
a.; All onh rs given to M.O. Morse, or Jeit at ttic 
store will be promptly attended to.
G eo. W . B ro w n . & Co.,
40t( Ko. 6  R a n k in  B lock
that iailed. And that’s tiie true prill- j tty me, and 1 put him away with my 
■iple of trade, wherever I have mel hand. I never meant to push him 
wit t it, all the world over. dow ;: but somehow, I did. He picked
Among tiie Englishmen who were himself upas quick as lightning, and 
concerned iu this .Spanish-American pulled out his knife. I snatched it out 
business, I your humble servant, bap- of his hand, slapped his murderous 
pened, in a small wav, to be one. I f.iee for him, aud threw his weapon 
• as then mate of a brig iiclonging to a overboard. He gave tne one ugly look, 
certain firm in the city, which drove a and walked aft. I didn’t think much 
sort of general trade, mostly in queer . ol the look then ; but I remembered il 
uut-of-the-way places, as far from home a little too well afterwards.
as possible; and which freighted the) )Ye were close in with the laud again, 
brig, in the year 1 am speaking of, with just as the wind failed us, between 
a cargo of gunpowder forGeneral Boli- eleven and twelve that night; and drop- 
var and his volunteers. Nobody knew ped our anchor by the pilot’s directions, 
anything about our instructions, when It was pitch dark, and a dead, airless 
we sailed, except the captain; and he; calm. The skipper was on deck with 
didn’t half seem to like them. I can’t two of our best men for watch. The 
rightly say how many barrels of pow-'rest were below, except the pilot, who 
der we had on board, or how much each coiled himself up more like a snake than 
barrel held—I only know we had no a man, on the forecastle. It was not 
other cargo. The name of the brig my watcli till four in the morning. Bin 
was the Good Intent—a queer name 1 didn’t like the look of the night, oi 
enough, you will tell me, for a vessel the pilot, or the state of things gener- 
laden with gunpowder, and sent to help ally, aud I shook myself down on deck 
a revolution. And as far as this par- to get my nap there, and be ready for 
ticular voyage was concerned, so it anything at a moment’s notice. The 
was. I meant tiiat for a joke, ladies last I remember was tiie skipper whis- 
and gentlemen, aud I ’m sorry to find pering to me that he didn’t like the look 
you don't laugh at it. of things either, and tiiat lie would go
W IL L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
Land Surveyor! Conveyancer.
OFFICE—VOSE’S BLOCK, Over the Post Office. 
Will attend to the Surveying of Lands, writing Deeds 
Wills, &c.
Union, March 28, 1867. 16tf
The Good Intent was the craziest below and consult his instructions again. 
,1 tub of a vessel I ever went to sea That, is the last I remember, before tin: 
bi, and the worst found in all respects, slow, heavy, regular roll of tiie old brig 
She was two hundred and tliirty, or two ou tiie ground-swell rocked me oil to 
hundred and eighi^tons burden, I for- sleep.
get which; and she had'a crew of eight, 1 was woke, ladies and gentlemen, 
all told—nothing like as many as we by a scullle on the forecastle, and a gag 
ought by rights to have had to work in my mouth. There was a man on my 
the brig.' However, we were well and breast and a man on my legs; and I 
honestly paid our wages; and we had was bound band and foot in half a min- 
to set that against the chance of foun- ute. Tiie brig was in the hands of the 
dering at sea, and, on this occasion, Spaniards. They were swarming all 
likewise, the chance of being blown up1---- ' • T '------
into the bargain. In consideration of 
the nature of our cargo, we were har­
assed witii new regulations which we 
didn’t at all like, relative to smoking 
our pipes and lighting our lanterns; 
and, as usual in such cases, the captain 
who made the regulations preached 
what he didn’t practise. Not a man ot
lown, measuring from the flame of the 
wick to tiie lip of the candlestick. He 
did th a t; lie looked to see tiiat my lash­
ings were all safe; and then he put his 
face down close to mine, and whispered 
in my ear, “ Blow up with the brig!”
He was on deck again the moment 
after ; and he and the iwo others shoved 
tiie hatch on over me. At tiie farthest 
end from where I lay, they had not fit* 
ted it down quite true, and I saw a blink 
of daylight glimmering in when I look­
ed in that direction. 1 heard the sweeps 
of the schooner f 11 into the water— 
splash! splash! fa  , ter and fainter, as 
they swept the ve el out in the dead 
calm, to be ready ir the wind in the 
iiifing. Fainter and fainter, splash! 
splash! for a quarter of an hour or 
more.
.While those sounds were in my ears, 
my eyes were fixed on the candle. It 
had been freshly tit—if left to itself it 
would burn for between six and seven 
hours— the slow-match was twisted 
round it about a third of the wav down 
—and therefore the flame would be 
about two hours reaching it. There I 
lay, gagged, bound, lashed to the floor ; 
seeing my own life burning down witii 
the candle by mv side—there I lay, 
alone on tiie sea, doomed to be blown 
to atoms, and to see tiiat doom drawing 
on, nearer and nearer witii every fresh 
second of time, through nigh on two 
hours to come ; powerless to help my­
self and speechless to call for help to 
others. Tiie wonder to me is that I 
didn’t cheat the flame, the slow-match, 
and tiie powder, and die of the horror 
of my situation before my first half- 
hour was out in the hold of the brig.
I can’t exactly say how long I kept 
! the command of my senses after I had
grew terribly, as tiie quarter slipped 
away ; and tiie charred top of it began 
to thicken and spread out mushroom- 
shape. It would fall off soon. Would 
it fall off red-hot, and would tiie swing 
of the brig eant it over the side of tiie 
candle and let it down on the slow- 
match? If it would, I had about ten 
minutes to live instead of an hour. 
This discovery set my mind for a min­
ute on a new tack altogether. I began 
to pander with myself what sort of a 
death blowing-up might be. Painful? 
Well, it would be, surely, too sudden 
for that. Perhaps just one crash, inside 
me, or outside me, or both, aud nothing 
more? Perhaps not even a crash ; tiiat 
and deatli and the scattering of this 
living body of mine into millions of 
liery sparks, might ail happen in the 
same instant? 1 couldn’t make it out; 
1 couldn’t settle how it would be. Tiie 
minute oi calmness iu my mind left it, 
before I hail half done thinking ; and I 
got all abroad again.
When I came back to my thoughts, 
or when they came back to me (I can’t 
say which), the wick was awfully tall, 
the flame was burning with a smoke 
above it, the charred top was broad and 
red, and heavily spreading out to its 
fall. My despair and honor at seeing 
it, took me in a new way, which was 
good and right, at any rate, for my poor 
soul. I tried to pray ; in my own heart 
you will understand, for the gag put all 
lip-praying out of my power. I tried 
but the candle seemed to burn it up in 
me. I struggled hard to force my eyes 
from the slow, murdering flame, and to 
look up through the chink in the hatch 
at the blessed daylight. I tried once, 
tried twice; and gave it up. I tried 
next only to shut my eyes, and keep 
them shut—once—twice—and the sec­
ond time I did it. ‘God bless old motli-
mv piiiow, and a gentleman standing 
watching me at the foot of the bed. It 
was about seven in the morning. My 
sleep (or what seemed like my sleep to 
me) had lasted better than eight months 
—I was among mv own countrymen in 
the island of Trinidad—tiie men at each 
side of my piiiow were my keepers, 
turn and turn about—and tiie gentle­
man standing at tiie foot of the bed 
was the doctor. What I said anil did 
in those eight mouths, I never have 
known and never shall. I woke out ol 
it, as if it had been one long sleep— 
that’s all 1 know.
It was another two months or more be­
fore the doctor thought it safe to answer 
the questions 1 asked him.
The brig had been anchored, just as 1 
had supposed, oil' a part of the coasi 
which was lonely enough to make the 
Spaniards pretty sure ot no interruption, 
so long as they managed their murderous 
work quietly under cover of night. M) 
life had not been saved from the shore, 
but the sea. An American vessel, be­
calmed in the offing, had made out tin 
brig as the sun rose; and the captain, 
having his time on his hands in conse­
quence of the calm, and seeing a vessel 
anchored where no vessel had any reason 
to be, had manned one of his boats and 
sent his mate with it, to look a little clos­
er into tiie matter, and bring back a re 
port of what he saw. What he saw. 
when he and his men found the brig de 
serted and boarded her, was a gleam o 
candle-light through the chink in thi 
hatchway. The flame was in about a 
thread’s breadth ot the slow-match, when 
he lowered himselt into the hold; and ii 
he had not had the sense and coolness t< 
cut the match in two with his knife, be 
lory he touched the candle, he am 
his men might have been blown up along 
witii tiie brig, as well as me. The match 
caught and turned into sputtering* rei 
fire, in the very act of putting the eandli 
out; and if the communication with tin 
powder barrel had not been cut off, th
Nerves and no Nerves.
There is no portion of the human bod) 
that comes in for so much daily abuse at 
the Nerves. Not only are the nerve.- 
made accountable for their own peculiai 
foibles, but to them are attributed all the 
short comings of d.he coporal system 
What is called the fi'actions, vacillating, 
aimless man, is, in reality,the man with­
out nerve. Such a person, for instance, 
is  D r .  Holmes has happily sketched in 
one of tris hnmorons ly rics'. This person 
is driven to the verge of di’.straetion b) 
taose common sights and sounds whicl 
have no power to ruflhs well-co.nducted 
gentlemanly nerves. Life becomes a bur 
den to him, because of
“ Children, with drums
Strapped round them by the fond paternal a33
Peripatetic witii a blade of graS3 
Between their thumbs.”
Of course he accuses his nerves. Ever) 
other man in tile civilized world is doin^ 
the same injustice to those long-suffering 
aud inalienable friends. Matthew Browm 
did an act of philanthropy, a year ortwe 
since, when he wrote au “ Apology foi 
the nerves.” It should be called a de­
fence, rather than an apology. Tin 
nerves on that occasion had no humilia­
ting confessions to make, hut calm, logi­
cal evidence to show, touching theii 
right to deeper respect and a more eleva 
ted place iu society. If, he says, there is 
without Nerve no Thought (aud so scien­
tific men assure us), wo can hardly havi 
too much of the Nerves, uuless Thought 
itself is objected to. The writer then 
proceed iu a lawyer-like manner to stati- 
thc claims of his clients. Ho observes 
that the nerves are the objects of system­
atic enmity and depreeiaton among man 
kind at large: ho exposes the ignoranci 
and wautonness of this. The fat man 
he justly complains, is tolerated, loved, 
nr, at the worst, only laughed at; but tin 
nervous man, the man with nerves, is not 
•inly laughed at, but dislikedand derided 
Vet the English nation, according to Mr 
Browne, would not trust its income witl 
au obese man. Thus it is with nervou- 
men we trust our money, it is lrom then 
we expect ail that makes money worth 
having, in short, it is the nervous mai 
who thinks, invents and builds, write.- 
hooks, tights battles, and, by the free ex 
ereiseof his powers, creates those com­
forts and blessings which are grumbliug- 
ly enjoyed by the man without nerve.
And yet these admirable nerves which 
do every tiling worth doing are respousi 
hie for halt' the unpleasantness of life. 
Our ability is considered in the light of a 
disease, and lamented and doetered,—lit­
erally doctored.
That tile majority ot people regard 
their nervse as things to he tamed ami 
held in control, is made manifest by an 
entertaining circular of Dr. Tinner, in 
which are found several letters from gen­
tlemen well-known to the medical, legal 
and other professions, acknowledging 
that they have successfully combated with 
their nerves, and speaking of Dr. Tur­
ner’s Universal Neuralgia Pill with tilt- 
same ardor that a military man would 
discuss a newly invented conical steel 
shot, or a peculiarly efficacious minie hall! 
Perhaps, indeed, these gentlemen were 
over burdened with nerves; for it is pos­
sible to have too much of a good thing 
Too much thought, strictly speaking, too 
much nerve, has, before now, led to the 
saddest results. Dr. Turner's essay fur­
nishes us with some notable examples:
Swift dying in moody mania;” “ Sir 
Isaac Newton with intellect temporarily 
shattered ;” “ Johnson oppressed by thick 
coming fancies.” But then these are ex­
ceptional cases, and there is no saying 
what the result might have been, could 
they have availed themselves of the re­
cent discoveries in pharmacology. In the 
mean while na reasonable person will 
look upon Mr. Browne’s “ Apology foi 
the Nerves as either untimely or injudi­
cious.
for life, that they are each filled with the 
frailities and faults ol humaniiy, and each 
liable to be at times carried away with 
human foibles and follies. Let them not 
expect always to agree with each other. 
>r to harmonize in each others views. 
N: y, let them look at the possibility, even 
pruuability, that they will frequently dis- 
igree and have seasons of hardness, if 
not of dissentiou. It is but human na­
ture. No two persons out of ten thon- 
s ind can live a life time together in per­
fect harmony, or even approximate very 
nearly to it—and those who get divorced 
with the hope of finding other partners, 
with whom they can live in entire har­
mony,' find themselves wotnlly deceived 
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred. 
A'e report, marriage is undoubtedly in­
tended lor a discipline as well as a de­
light, and for the mutual improvement 
of the married partners. 11 they will ac­
cept it as such—it they will consider that 
differences and disagreements must needs 
be in these close family relations, and
hat they have only to bear with each 
other in patience, and strive in love to 
assist each other in their failings—they 
will soon come to have more and longer 
seasons of harmony, and to find that 
their spiritual natures have been elevated 
and brought above the natural by the 
very difficulties which they have' thus 
nobly met. In this view, marriage—even 
what the world would consider discor­
dant marriage—may be made the highest
ssing to both parties. “ Ineompatibi- 
lites.'^ temper,'' and difl'ereuces of taste 
ind dis Dosition, instead of leading couples 
into the .'livorce courts, should only lead 
•hem to sti 'onger efforts at self-control— 
co lorbearai’we> patience, self-examina- 
ion mutual e udeavors to correct their 
own’faults aud /oibles, whether of temper 
or of lift tv a s s is t  eacii otliei in.
hearing, with as lit.‘le luurinering as may­
be, the ibevitable ills which conies to us 
all in this imperfect state. M ith this 
spirit ot heart and mind generally incai- 
culated and felt, divorces would be rare 
indeed, and humanity worn become bet­
ter in all its relations.—Bani,'or aiug.
“ D idn 't W ant it where H e K'ds Go­
in g .”
During the recent trial before the Uni­
ted States Circuit Court in Hartford, of 
Lhe Norwich and New York Transporta-
• ion Company against the insurance com­
panies for the amount of damage to the 
•teainer Citg t f  Norwich by lire, the de­
fendants under took to prove that the loss 
was occasioned by the steamer's sinking, 
uid net by burin'ng making it a marina 
•oss, against wliic h the fire companies did 
not insure. Mr. T'racy. the pilot of the 
boat, being oil the uCtness stand, was in­
terrogated by M . Seudder of New York,
• he counsel tor the defindents, as to his 
views.
It having appeared Fro.’n tile evidence 
that Tracy was haugii ig oil the rudder 
I'ist before the steame r went down, Mr. 
Scndder inquired of hitn as follows:—
“ Mr. Tracy, what d o yon think the 
boat was wortn at the time yon were 
holding on to the rudder ?”
“ I really couldn't tell, sir.”
“ I didn’t think anything about it.”
“Mr. Tracy, what won! d you hjve been 
willing to give for tier at the time. ”
“ Well, 1 don,t know. I was not buy­
ing steamboats, very much about i bat 
time.” -
“ Mr. Tracy would you have been wil­
ling to have gi veil the old coat that von 
say you had on at thut time l'or the boat?’’
“ Well, I don't know but I should. Ou 
the whole, I guess I should ; for I don't 
suppose I sho'iild have needed an over­
coat where I was going.”
Mr. Scndder gave itlip and called the 
next.
rir.in the water, one after another—I saw ) er’s sweeps in the water. I can trace 
the captain stabbed to the heart as he back everything I did and everything 1 
came running up the companion—and thought, up to a certain point; but once 
I heard a seventh splash in the water, past that., I get all abroad, and lose 
Except myself, every soul of us o n ; myself in my own feelings at the time, 
board had been murdered and thrown The moment the hatch was covered 
into the sea. Why I was left, I couldn’t over me, I began, as every other man 
think, till I  saw tiie pilot stoop over me I would have begun iu my place, with a
r - • r. i i .i Lord only knows what might have hap-er, and sister Lizzie ; God keep them | pUnej  b
both, and forgive me.’ That was all What became of the Spanish schoonei
I had time to say, in my own heart, be­
fore my eyes opened again, iu spile of 
me, and the flame of the candle flew in­
to them, flew all over me, and burnt up 
tiie rest ol my thoughts in an instant.
and tiie pilot I have never heard lion 
that day to this. As tor the brig, tin 
Yankees took her, as they took me, t< 
Trinidad, and claimed their salvage, and 
got ir, 1 hope, lor their own sakes, i
r ,.„..i,i„’f f.„ it “ ...............  was landed just in the same state as when1 couldn t hear the fish blowing now, they veiled  me from the brig, that is to 
say, clean out ot my senses. But, please 
to remember it was a long time ago; and 
take my word for it, I was discharged 
cured, as 1 have told you. Bless yom 
hearts. I’m all right now, as you may see. 
I’m a little shaken by telling the story, 
ladies and gentlemen—a little shaken,
I con id n t hear the creak of the spars : 
I couldn’t think; I couldn’t feel the 
sweat ol my own death agony on my 
face—I could only look at the heavy, 
charred top of the wick. It swelled, 
tottered, bent over to one side, dropped 
—red hot at tiie moment of its fall— 
black and harmless, even before the 
swing ot tiie brig had canted it over in­
to the bottom of the candlestick.
I caujlit myself laughing. Yes! 
laughing at the safe full of the bit of 
wick. But for the gag I should have
that’s all.
In the memoir of Dr. Bethune, recently 
published, is the following anecdote:—
“One evening the doctor was crossing 
by the Fulton Ferry; upon entering the
Q,..-n.,.nod .viti, i , ,  r - “ . • , cabin he lound all the seats occupied,sc.e. med w, h laughing. As it was, I when :l,tlliek, hlisky voicl) cried> .n 
shook «itn it inside me—skook till the thiine. Dr. Bethune.’ Turning in its di­
blood was in my head, and I was all reetion he found a man standing, who 
hut snflbcated for want of breath. I said,-Doctor, take my seat; ever since I
heard of that big church in New York 
trying to get you away by giving a call of 
live thousand dollars, ami you said you'd 
see ’em d—d first, I have had a great re­
spect for you, and I think it ail honor to 
give you a seat.’ It is needless to say 
that the well meaning man was not in a 
condition to judge of the terms most ap­
propriate for such an interview.”
had just sense enough left to feel that 
my own horrid laughter, at tiiat awful 
moment, was a sign of my brain going 
at last. 1 had just sense enough left to 
make another struggle before my mind 
broke loose like a frightened horse, and 
rail away witii me.
One comforting look at the blink of
daylight through the hatch was what I .
tried for once more. The fi^ht to force 1|IE Peck Bond Case - The Au usta 
n.,. • f.r.in ti.n ii • j  . . correspondent of tile Boston Adcerhstrin) e)ts tom the candle and to get 8ays that the surviving sureties on the 
tiiat one look at the daylight, was tiie bond of Benjamin I). Peek, the default- 
hardest I had had y e t; and I  lost the ing State Treasurer, failed to appear be-
The Frequency o f Divorces.
The increasing frequency of divorces, 
in this and other States of the Union, 
furnishes cause for serious apprehen- 
-ion to all friends of morality and so­
cial order. That there is any new innate 
■ause for this increase of matrimonial 
separations we do not believe. We do 
not think human nature is more depraved 
>r evil than formerly, or that there are 
my more vicious causes of conjugal in­
felicity. On the contrary, we are a firm 
•eliever ill the general progress of the 
race, not only in intelligence but in vir­
tue. Tiie cause of the multiplication ol 
livorces lies undoubtedly in the increased 
facilities afforded by the new legislation 
if the past dozen or twenty years. Di 
vorces are now allowed in many State: 
for causes which were formerly inadmis­
sible, and we think the gates have been 
ipened altogether too widely by Legisla­
tures and Courts. There is danger, in- 
leed, that the marriage relation will come 
o have little reveraiice paid to it, from 
lie very facility with which it may be 
s lp ilf ie d  off by dissatisfied or uneasy part­
ners—and thus tiie very foundations ot 
society may become endangered.
It is not now our object, however, to 
suggest the legal reform in this matter, 
.vhieh seems to be required from a glance 
it the dockets and proceedings of our 
'ourts. We wish rather to look at the 
noral aspect of the matter. Applications 
for divorce will certainly be numerous 
whenever and wherever tile rules of di­
vorce are lax. It' married couples are to 
be separated for any except the most ex­
treme causes—if “ incompatibility,” un­
happiness in t :e married relation, or 
made-up “ desertions,” are allowed to be 
sufficient—the courts will have all they 
can do in that line of business, without 
attending to any other. We hope the al­
lowable causes for divorce—and above 
all, the proofs required ot alleged facts, 
and against collusion of the paities—will 
in future be more rigidly scrutinized.
But what are the duties of husbands 
and wives toward each other? Should 
they begin to look up the facilities offered 
by the divorce laws whenever they get a 
little tired of each other, or when they 
begin to suspect that their disposition or 
“ affinities” do not agree? This would 
seem to be the course ill many States, il 
we may judge from the increasing multi­
tudes who, year by year, go bemre the 
courts and ask to have their bonds 
loosened. But this is altogether a wrong 
view of moral aud conjuea. duty. The 
marriage relation was designed by Provi­
dence as one not only ot nintal love, but 
of mutual forbearance; it is a relation of
the truest and richest discipline of life_
and one wherein men and women may 
be most'highly improved ami blessed by 
the exercise of that heavenly quality ot 
patience which, next to religion, brings 
the highest and best culture to the soul, 
let husband and wife mutually understand, 
when they take each other as companions
A Soft Place.
I was down to see the widow Fer»us< 
yesterday, and she gave me dinner, 
went down early in the raorincr; v 
talked and laughed, and chatted, and rt 
on, she going out and iu occasionally, u 
lil dinner was ready, when she he'lpi 
me graciously to pigeon pie. Now 
thought that rather favorable. I took 
.is a syuipton of personal approbatio 
becuuse ev erybody knows I love Difrcc 
pie, and 1 flattered myself she hadeooki 
it on purpose for me. So I grewpartie 
larly cheerful, and thought she was to 
So alter dinner, while sitting close besii 
her, I fancied vve both felt lather coi 
tollable like—I know f did. I felt that 
had fallen over head and ears in love wi 
her, and I iuiinagined. from the wav s! 
looked, she had fallen in love with m 
She appeared like she thought it w, 
coining, that I was going to court he 
1‘reseutly, I couldn't help it. I laid n 
hand soltlyon her beautiful shoulder, ai 
I remarked when I had placed it t’hei 
in my blandest tones, for i tried to thro 
my whole soul into the expression, I r 
marked then, with my eyes pourin'” lov 
truth and fidelity, right into hers: °
“ Widow, this is the nicest, softe 
place I ever held my hand on in all ii 
life.”
Looking benevolently at me. and at tl 
same time flushing up a little, she sai 
in melting and winning tones:_
“ Doctor give me your hand, and J 
put it on a much softer place.”
In a moment, in raptuie, I consente 
and taking mv hand, she gently, vei 
gently, and quietly laid it oil niv'iiead- 
and burst into a laugh, that's liii-iu'.- 
my ears yet.
Now I haven't told this to a livin'* so 
hut you, and you niusu’t; but I eonldi 
hold it any longer, so I tell you • b 
mind it inusn't go any further. ‘ ’
Moiiai. Effect of an Earthquake. 
the Ogdensburg Journ alsays:
“ The more vve hear of the impressio 
produced upon the minds of the peor 
by the visitation of Wednesday mornii 
the inure vve appreciate its awful grn 
( denr. Very many fervently pious peoc 
supposed that the Judgment Day h 
actually arrived, and remained in a sta 
ol almost suspended animation for se 
i eral seconds, expecting to hear the la 
trumpet sound. Iu the Third Ward 
dancing parly suddenly broke up and c 
parted lor home and places to pray, 
knot of gamblers in the lower part, oft 
village dropped their cards, looked ea 
other in the face and skedaddled foi 
leluge. Aery tew in looking over t 
records of their deeds and n,isi]ee( 
which alw iys pass :0 a/.dly in raomei 
!ea.rl111 suspense, were satisfi with the balance sheet.”
Weather reports from all parts < 
I rated States for September show 
aking me country from Maine to I 
land and West Virginia, south, to 
nois, Missouri, Kansas and Nehr 
west, the average of autnmnal fro: 
Maine is but a very tew days il 
earlier than in the States north of 
tueky.
A Canadian paper which was called 
on to give an “editorial notice” of a t 
remarked that “ those who would rat 
spend fifty cents for tha privilege 
dancing for two or tlvee hours that 
assisting the many efforts now be 
made for the benefit of churches and S 
day schools, can do so at the Quadr 
Assembly this evening.”
( £ ^ e  S n c k l s n l i  f i a j t t h .
F rid ay, J a n u a r y  3, 1868.
Protection to L ife  on Railroads. 
The recent terrible disaster on the 
South Shore Railroad in Western New 
York, must have awakened nearly every 
mind in the country to a new apprecia­
tion of the perils which beset railroad 
travel, and to a desire for a more efficient 
protection to the many thousands of 
precious lives that are daily and hourly 
exposed to these perils. It is true that 
out of the hundreds of thousands who 
daily travel by rail, there are compara­
tively very few who suffer accident or in­
jury, and out of the hundreds of trains 
that run over any railroad in a year, the 
proportion is very small that meets with 
acccident; and when so slight a thing will 
cause so serious calamity to a train, aud 
the protection against accident is so in­
adequate, the wonder is that these disas­
ters are not more frequent. But the ter­
rible calamity near Angola is of itself 
enough, and more than enough—even if 
another railroad accident, iuvolving loss 
ol life, had not occurred in the country 
within ten years past—to justify an im­
perative public demand that every rail­
road in the United States shall provide 
every protection that money and skill 
can furnish to guard against the occur­
rence of such calamities in future.— 
Much could be done for the better pro­
tection of the lives of passengers, with 
such recources as are already available, 
bv any railroad corporation that would 
incur the necessary additional expense, 
and additional modes of protection can 
doubtless be devised, if the public demand 
and mechanical skill are brought to bear 
upou the subject. There must always, 
doubtless, be perils in railroad travelling, 
but the danger may be reduced to a min­
imum, if every reasonable protection that 
can be devised is demanded and enforced. 
The New York Tribune, in a recent ar­
ticle, suggests a number of saleguards 
which it thinks should be employed on all 
railroads, and which would prevent many 
accidents and essentially mitigate the ef­
fects of others. We commend them to 
consideration, and we commend this 
whole subject to public attention. We 
consider it a duty which the public owes 
to its own safety, that the demand for 
greater protection to life on railroads 
should become general and emphatic am! 
that it should be enforced through legisla-
au elegant fluted column, surmounted by
an appropriate ornament which completes 
the design. The entire hight of the mon­
ument is 22 feet. It is a very handsome 
piece ot work, and was entirely design­
ed by Mr. Cobb, or under his immediate 
supervision. This monument is certain­
ly an evidence that our people do not 
need to go abroad to procure the best 
work of this class.
About Toivn.
Our city’is especially blessed with a great 
number of young gentlemen whose only 
business seems to be loafing about the 
street corners, insulting ladies, creatin'* 
disturbances, &c. They are beautiful 
specimens of the genus homo; and our 
city authorities seem impressed with the 
belief that we can hardly get along with­
out them. We can’t coincide.
A cable dispatch from Florence, just 
received says:—
The breach existing between the l’ope 
aud A ictor Emanuel has been healed by 
the application of one box of Miss Saw- 
ye’rs salve.
The spacions brick hotel known as the 
“ Gorges’House,’’Thomaston, has chang­
ed proprietors. The present gentlemanly 
proprietor being Silas K. Kalloch. We 
understand he is meeting with a goodly 
share of public patrona.gc.
Our old townsman, Sam’l Holbrook, 
seems to “ turn up ” most everywhere— 
where there is any business to be done in 
his line. He is now at S t. Thomas with 
his diving apparatus, driving a good busi­
ness “ in the deep, deep sea.”
Rev, I. S. Kallock paid us a flying visit 
a few weeks since, hardly stopping long 
enough to warm his hands. His letter to 
the Ottawa Journal, Kansas, rather “goes 
back” on his native town. But we don’t 
have lever and ague, mosquitos, famines, 
nor drouths here. How is it in Kansas?
II oiue Sketches—by Liiueritlge. No. 3
The Present, and Possible Future, 
o f Rockland. '
Our city, at the present time, is far 
from being in a prosperous condition. 
Business is dull, overdone, and in many 
branches, comparatively unremnnerative. 
A sharp competition lessens the profit, 
divides the trade, and at the end of the 
year the results are not what our busi­
ness men should expect. We have too 
many stores in proportion to the amount 
of trade. Our city trade is but slowly in­
creasing and our country trade is dimin­
ishing. This is easily eiBtigh explained 
when we look at the many large villages 
around us which are all gradually divert­
ing our trade. Their stores keep on hand 
large stocks of goods, well assorted, and 
in many instances, they actually under­
sell us.’ A few years ago, Rockland was 
a sort of a metropolis to the surrounding 
country; her various stores, especially 
the dry goods, kept those articles on 
hand which could nol be found elsewhere 
in the vicinity, and a large amount of 
country trade was thus regularly drawn 
in. Belfast could only compete with us 
on the one hand and Bath on the other. 
But now the status is materially changed. 
The large and flourishing towns of Cam­
den, Waldoboro’and Union, which have 
arrived to considerable importance in 
trade, stand out as our rivals aud cut off 
many thousands of dollars, which, were 
it not for these, would be expended in 
our own city.
Waldoboro’ is uow commanding the 
greater portion of the trade of the coun­
try for twelve or fifteen miles around it. 
by reason of her traders underselling us 
on some articles, and keeping almost as 
good an assortment of merchandise as 
can be found in the stores of our own 
city. Iler country trade is large, and is 
increasing. It is trade which once be­
longed to us, but we can never regain it, 
unless we are able, eventually, to supply 
her traders, themselves, with goods at 
wholesale. Camden is advancing in ma­
terial prosperity. An evidence ot this is 
seen in ner line stores, containing almost 
every article used in ordinary consump­
tion—her neat private residences—am­
ple and tasty churches} and school-hous­
es, and the slow, but sure growth of her 
manufactures. It is very probable that, 
in a few years, she may become a large 
manufacturing town, affording the best
book stores, together with mechanical 
shops and manulactories, will then begin 
to extend and become renumerative.—
Men who devote the best years ot their 
lives to legitimate business pursuits, will 
reap the re ward of their industry and not 
toil year after year without a visible in­
crease of property. Onr mechanics will 
find employment without going away 
from home, and their families will find 
in the new city, those facilities for educa­
tion and prosperity, that, before were un­
known. A large, poverty-striken class 
in our population will gradually arrive 
to comfort and competence,if they choose.
The social and political domination 
of cliques, will be broken up and a long 
reign of narrow-mindedness, old logy- 
ism, and sneaking servility to the oracles 
of past and effete ideas, will give place to 
the healthy sunshine of modern progres­
sion and enlightment. Our policy will 
then be, to encourage all those agencies. __ 
which elevate and refine, and not en- , ,“’t’-s“ys l,‘c Jout'!,ul. is suffering in
deavor to drive them away by indifler- X ^ ' M n e ^ i t i S i  u"fort­
night news has been received of the loss of two 
first class vessels, one in the China sea, anil one 
in the Mediterranean.
as to merit the esteem of my brethren; anil I 
shall certainly wear it with pleasure to myself, 
anil I hope honor to tlie Fraternity ."
Item s: H om e-M ade and Stolen.
3 3*  How many live a whole life without 
knowing the pleasure of a home, iu order to 
leave their children with a fortune, which in 
nine eases out of ten proves their ruin.
3 3*  The coal belonging to the New Haven 
Gas Company has been on tire for several weeks 
and the company are carting it away to save 
all that is possible of it. The lire originated 
spontaneously, it is said, from the eoal being put 
iu wet.
1 3 ” A new style of veil has been invented. 
Il allows the lady to see, the cov ering for the 
eves being of different mater.al from the por­
tion which covers the face.
3 3 *  The W ashington Monument has reached 
the height of 174 feet, at a cost of §240,000. It 
is proposed to further elevate it 374 feet.
Come again Mr. K., and spend a little 
longer time with us, and by precept and I “1:ll'kct forcountry produce, and of course 
example make our deacons what they
power
commanding a large portion of the trade 
, of the adjacent country. Her compact
should be. M e can assure yon that with | and never-failing water  when
ence aud neglect.
With an increased population will be
an increased demand for real estate, the 
unfortunate possessor of this species of 
property will then be compensated for 
the sorrows of the past. Many tall aud 
attractive ware-houses and private man­
sions will spring up on streets which now 
are obscure.
Tlie extension of the railroad to Ban-
3 3 *  The Saco correspondent of the Portland 
Press says that the people residing iu the out­
skirts of that city arc making arrangements to 
petition the Legislature to have the vote taken 
Upon the question of reconverting that city into 
a town.
3 3 *  Gen, Grant says he had hard work to
gor, which will be done in time, will in- veui.g unil tt ag0. now h“3 ,liu.d work t0 
keep him from reinstating every prominent 
Rebel in office.
troduce new elements of prosperity, in­
crease business and develop new, and 
now unknown, resources. But to accom­
plish all this, or a modicum of it, we 
must awake from our lethargy. Capital­
ists must get out of the beaten tracks and 
forget for a little while the one idea— 
lime. Contingencies will create ener­
getic and appropriate agents. and possi­
bilities will not long exist without being 
made available.
It is gratifying and encouraging, that 
some ot our enterprising men and capi­
talists are alive to the importance of the i iY1*''!1 Iia'i v?-1 qet stluck iai; Pul’lie mind ot the ...,1 .................... . i .............. 1 North and West. ,
3 3 *  Jacob Harker of New Orleans is before 
the courts as a bankrupt. Mr. Barker has been 
a millionaire in bis day. He is over eighty years 
of age, we think, and long before Ibe present 
generation looked upon ledgers and bank books, 
was one of the leading comme rcial powers of 
the country.
33 *  Louisiana planters say that if Cuba
France by an imperial decree, which is 
published iu the Moniteur to-day.
Cork, Dec. 30.—bast night a gun shop 
in this city was broken into by a party of 
annexed, slavery will, of course, be abolished, , eight men and rifled ol its contents; a 
and then the cost of sugar production there will
b e  s o  m ii c l i  increased th a t it m ay again be raised 
in ibe U nited S tales. T h is  is a view of tile case
F R O M  E U K O P E
London, Dec. 28—Another Fenian out­
rage was perpetrated to-day at Dublin.
An effort was made to fire the General 
Post-Office by means of Greek fire. The 
attempt was happily frustrated; beyond 
tlie destruction of a few letters, no great 
damage was done.
A large powder mill at Faversham, 
about tilty miles from this city, was blown 
up and utterly destroyed this afternoon.
Ten persons were killed outright and a 
large number injured. The cause of the 
explosion is unknown.
London, Dec. 29.—Despatches from 
Italy represent that there is much politi­
cal agitation in northern and southern 
Italy. In Naples and in the cities ot 
Piedmont the excitement is dangerous, 
and fears are entertained that it may ul­
timate in risings against the authority ot 
tlie government.
Paris, Dec. 29.—The Papal government
offer to pay the interest on those Italian ! zen” for expecting that a night police ol 
bonds which repiesent the old debt ot , ,, .. ,. ,the Pontifical States annexed to tlie king-1two men can oppress all the disorder in 
dom of Italy. The Italian Parliament re-' the city, or “ that one man is capable ot 
ceutlv refused by a decisive vote to pay ; managing a dozen or more ol' these 
the coupons on these bonds. drunkards, whose only occupation is to
Pa ins, Dec. 30.—I he Patrie, in an edi- , . , ,’ , J r
torial this morning, earnestly denounces 1 drlnk and dght.” Ollr correspondent 
those which assert that the conference to thinks that the prevention of drunken- 
which tlie government ol France has in- ness is not to be expected, aud proposes 
vited other European powers for the set- .... ,•_,, ,.i 1 , as a remedy lor the niiblicdisordcritoc-tleinent of the Roman question, has been J 1
abandoned. 1 casions that the city should employ and
M. G. F. LePlay, the distinguished : pay a police force of capable and reliable 
French engineer, who was at the head ol lnelli oj sullicient number to suppress all 
the Imperial commission of the Universal , ..
Exposition, has been made a senator of ®SktlnS> rowdyism, Sunday corner-loal-
R um  and Rowdyism .
We have received a communication up­
on the subject of drunkenness and row­
dyism iu our streets at night, which has 
been suggested by a query made by a 
“ Citizen” iu our last issue. The writer, 
however, does not take the trouble to give 
his name, or to use pen aud ink in ex­
pressing his thoughts, but scrawls them 
off loosely in pencil. We wish our read­
ers to understand that if any of them 
have anything to communicate through 
our columns, tiiey should always give us 
tlieir names as a guaranty of good faith 
and ot the responsible source of their ar­
ticles, and should take the trouble to write 
with care and make their manuscript as 
plain and intelligible as possible.
The writer in question censures “Citi-
R urniny o f the Steamer Raleigh at 
Sea.
The burniug of the side-wheel steamer 
Raleigh, on her voyage from New York 
to New Orleans is thus described:
About mid-day on Tuesday, when the 
Raleigh was about twenty mile south­
east of the Charleston light-ship, the 
passengers and crew were awakened 
from their fancied security, and the cry 
a:ose that the ship was on lire. A stiff 
breeze was blowing from the north, when 
the alarm was given, and it was made 
known that the tire had broken out around 
the forward end of the boiler, there was 
a panic among the passengers. Men aud 
women ran hurriedly to and fro, shrieking 
for deliverance and crying to Heaven
< t
railroad, and that our public spirited and 
energetic mayor gives his hearty support 
to this great local measure, which, if con- 
consummated, will be the means of sub­
stantiating this sanguine, but not over­
drawn picture.
For the Gazette. 
Rockport, Dec. 30, 1867. 
Mt:. Editor:—“Merry Christmas” has 
passed away very pleasantly with us. 
File “Christmas Festival" held by the 
Episcopal society in Union Hall was 
largely attended. Presents of every va­
riety were hung upon the tree and very
our contemplated railroad, Rockland’s brought into requisition, together with a j many were gratified with the reception of 
i secure and convenient harbor, will make valuable gifts.prospect never looked more encourging.. ., • , . ° her the greatest manufacturing town eastYou see, str, we are taking your advice , o, the Kennebec.
aud putting into the old Gazette a littl 
more spice. Young blood will show, you 
know.
There ave not more than one-half dozen 
patent kilns on fire in the city at the pres­
ent time-. 'Tis a question whether or not
An examination of our actual situation 
should cause the people of Rockland to 
become alive to their interests, so as to
We trust that th e  donor 
found true the following adage: “ I t  is 
more blessed to give than to receive.”
Our dealers in ice have commenced ac­
tive operations upon “ Lily Pond” and al­
ready tons of ice have been stored for
stimulate them to use proper measures s llDlueu -^ J*11? proves a valuable busi- 
to increase and save their trade. As we , n?ss ,0 1 l,al'ties engaged therein, and 
now are situated, we must decline, or, at ?’.ves employ to many persons during the 
best, remain iu statu quo. i w,,lter months. Unlikecutting downthe
., . . . forests this capital re-appears every win-
they s’nould not all be closed,especially on j \  olT.’. i lul and we :ue niade 110110 Lite poorer it
combining. A lew heav\ drlns. ill’.e | available resources by the large exports 
advancing in wealth, but a large tnajori- j ,natju
tion which shall require railroad corpora-! fiti’.erived from burning lime in the win - 1 ty of our population are barely "making a i ' <jul'.s ;s a vj]]ac,c of churches and at
the Sabbath. We see but little real bene- I
tions to provide such safeguards and com­
ply with such conditions as our best wis­
dom may determine to be most essential 
and effectual lbr the desired end. The 
Tribune says:
I. Car-wheels will fly apart; but e ach 
car should have so many wheels, so 
placed, that anyone may" be shivered 
without disabling the car or throw ing it 
off the track. This is simply a matter 
of cost: and economy is really ou the 
same side with safety. Of course, the 
law must demand a comijliance witli the 
dictates ot caution and turesicht.
II. Our passenger-ears must be made 
of iron—ol cast-iron plates, firmly held 
by wrought-iron rods. These cost but 
little more than "first-rate wooden cars-, 
will last far louy.er, and are worth twice 
as much when 'worn out. There is econ­
omy in the suipstitutiou of iron for wood­
en cars; wl' He the former are almost 
proot again st calamity. They do not 
burn in en.se of accident; they do not 
splinter; Uhey do not crash into oveu-
te r season, that is, with present demand I ■“"Ksistence through the various channel 
.ltd prices I 01 llieL‘hauical and mercantile pursuit
for aid. This did not 'last long. Capt. 
Marshman, a man of great coolness, soon 
restored order, and the ship was at once 
put before tbe wind, to throw the fire 
forward. Nor was any measure neglect­
ed that looked to the safety of those 
aboard. Life preservers were distributed 
and the boates were held in readiness, 
Capt. Marshman himself superintending 
every step that was taken. But the tire- 
fiend was not to be cheated ot bis prey. 
I’he flames spread with amazing rapidity, 
and within live minutes time of the first 
appearance of the flames they bad ex­
tended themselves from the forward 
hatch to the smoking saloon. Again a 
tearful excitement seized upon the pas­
sengers; and nowit could not be quelled, 
even by the tliourough self-possession 
aud tried skill of the captain. There was 
no hope of saving the ship; there was 
some hope of saving every life. Then 
was the order given to lower the boats.
The first boat lowered was the ship’s 
boat No. 4. A German was the first man 
that jumped in, but as he did not under­
done that might be done to prevent ! stand the patent lowering apparatus, 
some precious moments were lost. Fi­
nally the boat was lowered and teu per­
sons got safely in. Duly a moderate sea 
was running, and there was a chance for 
the lives of these ten persons: but the 
rapid motion of the vessel and the swel­
ling waves upset the boat in an instant, 
.uni the whole of its inmates were thrown 
Headlong into the sea. The persons who 
were in this boat are supposed to be lost 
although nothingeertaiu is known of their 
fate.
Boat No. 1 was then taken in charge by 
Purser McManuus, who succeeded iu 
lowering safely. It was, however, a 
dangerous and difficult task, and owing 
to the ship’s headway, it was only accom­
plished at great and terrible risk. In this 
boat there were thirteen persons, but as 
there was some danger of the boatswainp­
ing, three of the number were transfer­
red to another boat as soon as it was l’all- 
liot to be relied up-1 en in with. Tlie ten persons left iu boat 
No, 1 have arrived in safety at this port.
The cause of the fire is unknown, bnt 
it is supposed that it originated in the 
over-heating of the boiler, and the con­
sequent ignition of the wooden bulk­
heads. The Raleigh had aboard a mod- 
. , . , , , . , erate freight of general merchandise,
room tor the question whether something j .ind> as sevcra| explosions were heard af- 
more effectual cannot be done for its sup-j ter the ship had been burning lor some 
pression. Cannot the city authorities nine, it is surmised that explosive com-
and the Police Court effect anything to- P°"llds ‘°rn??d a ° I ihuLcarg0,’,Bn ...- , , i Many incidents ot tragic grotesqueness
waul the suppression ot tuese places? took place on the burning ship, and one
At least, wouldn’t it lie worth while that | of these will point a moral if it will not 
adorn a tale. A lady named Bryant from
iug and disturbances of the public order 
of any sort.
Tne communication of our correspond­
ent leads us to enquire whether all is be
considerable quantity of arms and am­
munition was secured by the robbers, 
who were undoubtedly Fenians.
The Pacific Coast.
San Francisco, Dec. 27.—Reports from ollr ^ D ’01' upon the subject, nor is out 
the Sacramento Valley indicate tli.at tlie! City Marshal to be suspected of any dis- 
13 *  Eighty million people were carried bv j destruction caused by the flood is equal position to favor violators of the law.—
the ferry bouts centring in New York during I to those of 1861 aud 1862. Tlie whole ,, , , .. , .. • , . , ,,
the year ending November first. , valley is submerged, and travel is BUS- 1,1,1 Stl11 tlle laW lS dall>' ' 10,ated’ AIon?
t i r  Erastus Foote, collector of customs at! pended in every direction. Several rail- Main street no liquor is sold—or, at least,
the port of Wiscasset, has resigned. No sue-1 road accidents have occurred, caused bv if sold at a ll.it is done very privately. 
ConXss11 be api,oin’cJ uutil ul'ur the recess of!tllc Washing away of the tracks. The i The accomplishment of this‘result is an 
vunoivs». i American liver is lusher than it was ev- . . . , ..
/• ,, a* i «>• L-nntv,, tn ho iw.tv.ro Tho lovooc nt-• mipovtaut and elleetive vindication ot the1ST Hev. Geoive I’ . Clarke ol Stow lias ac- ei known to be oeioie. the levees at, ‘ 
eepted a call from the First < ungregatioual ( Sacramento have withstood the llooG1, and law 03’ the present c ity  authorities. But 
(Unitarian) Society of Castine, Me. 110 tears need he hereafter entertained for there are other localities in which liquora
O P 'I ’he Methodists of this State who favor the safety of that city. The levees at are freely sold, and we think with little 
lay representation are to hold a convention for I Marysville were broken awav and the 1 ' *0 .. 1
the furtlieranee of this object, in the latter part g rca te r  pal.t0 f t|je city overflowed. The concealment. Some ot these places— 
ot January . ! roads over the .sierra Nevada mountains perhaps most of them—are dwelling-
5 3 *  A fellow, on being asked to write a tes- have been rendered impassable with ani- houses of tho lower sort, and their cits 
timoniiil for a patent clothes wringer, produced ,llals a|„j lhe nlails and express matter ,ni„pr3 ,.|
Hie billowing: - I  bougiil your clol lies wringer! .,. , ., , , i . , , . (. s . joiners art oi a l 1
and I am immensely pleased with it. I bought , ..J,. ,..,,1 ied bv men on loot Such ' 011 *u court, and the difficulties in thea tag of wood which proved to lie green and m i-1 - ' l \ au a  at e t a l i  leu in men on loot, tsiitn
lit to burn. I run the whole load through your i a disastrous storm lias never heretofore way of breaking up tiiese fountain-heads
lollies w rm ger.and I have used the wood lo r ! been known ill tlie mountains. of drunkenness and disorder are thus in-
ever since. q |lc ships Deaby and Colabar, which
A young fellow 'named George Euslow | arrived yesterday, report severe shocks 
stole from’ a wagon in Johnsan, Vt.. was bailed ' of earthquake off Cape Horn, October 27,
Mr. Johnson of Hint town, and then, hiring I | astud  ,[t illtul.vals fo r 30 h o u r s . L 0- 
_ tl tenders 75 1-1.
i '3 *  Owing to the fashion of making rich and 
cosily presents to tin* bride becoming so general 
and al>o to the fact that it is now expected of 
people accepting an invitation to attend a wed­
ding, that tiiey should bring presents, the n u t n -  
ber of “ regrets’* has increased lo an  alarming 
extent, and none Imt relatives are expected to 
“ donate.*’
B3F “ Good morning,”  the turily boy said to 
his teacher; "P m  first at last; I've always been 
behind betcre.”
kindling
bv
Air. Johnson’s wagon, runaway with Mr. John­
son’s daughter to Canada.
drunkenness and drain-selling. We do 
not doubt—there is not the slightest room 
to doubt—tlie feeling and the desires ol
creased; but with so serious a nuisance 
openly maintained for months, there is !
C E N L R A L  A M E R IC A . 
Jtii'olutioH  iii V iicn ti-i — S a n ta  Anthe present time, all our temple door 
are open every Sabbath.
i , , , The Baptist society, for mouths desti-A Race I A Race.'—Ship Alice Thorn- ,naiiula<;la>'e 0 bine the old way, |U(e of a pastori (lave presunt gel._ 
dike, Snow,-Barques Henry A. Litch-! ,’1 C ? lt.htllu Cil|-‘tal alld I vices of llev. N. Butler every Sabbath 
field Sleenei- -iiul \ln-i- if  l i> i hl.del a ,01 ’ b’1' e llow bis.ippeat ed to , luorlljng This arrangement mav cuntin- 
ticd, Sleeper, and Mary. M. Bud. lack- g.ve place to the large manutaeturer, do- the wiu!el. nwnths at'least,
ard,—all sailed from this port Saturday "'S a tenlold business with less labor. ! The yieti10ln#t society is e n jo y in g  a 
morning last, 28th, for New Orleans with I, le abs‘!ll.ce 01 miscellaneous tiianulae- i seas0I1 of revival intere t tinder the labors'Hirers oblige many ol our young men ,,<• h,,,;,. p,.,. w,,, t n.-r,,,.,,lime. The Henry A. Litchfield having and women to seek a reward for their u lllHr Da 0 ’ , ' '  , “• L -“ 'own-,i , , ,. ,, ,, K , D-waiu in  linn qeetings have been held nearly everyabout 3 miles the start ot the ship aud I handiwork in other places: and the youth [ ,.vcllillJ  fol- severaI weeks wit|, |ai.„e col,. 
the ship about tlie same of the Bird. A | 01 both sexes, who might add to the , ^legations and profitable results. The
lair wind from the north-west gave them ,''ie '• n d 're n  u n e r a t h e l a h ^ b '?  lhV w ?nt’ I Sill’bath Seh°o1 owa’Piustlie uslIal bourofb e and lemiineiatne labot, tot the want publie se,.vice in ,hc folenoou. and this 
of it. grow up nt idleness aud poverty, a r |.a ll ire„ie,!t is largely observed bv the 
unless some lortuitous circumstance plac
es them in
i The hundreds that were once engaged in j
! a start down the coast, and we shall look 
I anxiously, shortly, for their arrivals at 
| New Orleans. It, no doubt, will be quite 
a lively aud interesting race.
Schr. Israel Snow arrived at this port 
Saturday p. m., last, after a paspage of 
28 days from New Orleans. She had 
rough weather and was blown across the 
Gull Stream twice. She brings a cargo of 
wood: their general use would save three-1 prime white corn to Snow & Farwell
c ’.“u‘ iu °f U v  liVCS b’V raill'Oad ' The ca, S° is being discharged at the
ca&ualtxes. No more wooden passenger- p. iW  a r 
cars s\iould be constructed, and those now ' * Uli "  wlia1*-
onefX'“ “  S c a r t ^ S 1-1 Wm’ ^ L^ n  is building a schooner of 
ted . i oome 300 tons. The only vessel now be­
lli. We must stop painting all man-j *Bo built in this city.
Her of public conveyances—more espe- ■ ,, , ,  ....
cially steamboats—with mixtures where-j -°bb , Hight A-Case, will build a ship 
ol' one ingredient is a highly itiflamma- i °f 800 tons the coming season, 
ble oil. Our grand aud gay river and I
Knox and Lincoln Railroad.—Wcsound steamers are fire-ships, ready to 
flash into death-dealing conflagration.— | hope the engineers will complete their es­
Now, we do not insist that wooden parti 
tions, floors, ceilings, Ae., may be ren­
dered absolutely incombustible by any 
known pigment, but we do insist that 
there are paints which would greatly re­
tard the spread of lire, where they didn't 
completely prevent it. Now, cabins are 
SO painted and upholstered that a lire 
once kindled, runs the length of a steam-1 0 ur ears, 
ship or boat about as fast as a squirrel 
could. If all the snrfaces were painted 
or japanned with tlie least combustible 
combination of substances already known 
to science, it would be morally impossi­
ble to burn a ship, boat, or ear filled with 
passengers. They could, at least, con­
fine the fire within narrow limits until 
they coni I secure the means of extin­
guishing it.
IV. A passenger train should always 
be provided with brakes that could 'oe
Instantly and firmly applied by a motion can be hired if her proprietors wish it. 
of the engineer’s foot. Brakemeu can­
not be relied on. They have various aud The Christmas Services of tlie Congre- 
conflieting duties; they are driven by | gatioualist Sabbath School postponed front 
storm and cold to seek shelter and wa .-,nth ! s „ „day before last to last San,lav, came off 
within the car; and the signals ot the en
timates as soon as possible. We want 
and hope to be able to announce the 
coming spring, that ground has been 
turned and before another winter shuts
a more favorable position, 
where they can find suitable employment. 
This state ol affairs must act injuriously 
on the interests of our city, directly, and 
in other respects, not immediately seen. 
Perhaps the spiritless and circumscribed 
circumstances .of the ruling majority of 
our citizens are more plainly demonstra­
ted in the condition of our public build­
ings. Take tlie school-houses, for exam­
ple, which are the most abject sufferers. 
I’he public schools are peculiarly tlie in­
stitution of the poor man. The rich can 
send their children elsewhere to be edu­
cated; lor expense, when tlie instincts of 
consanguinity are in question, is of little 
consequence to plethoric purses. Our 
school-houses stand up like “Five Point 
tenement houses,” crowded, incongruous, 
j dilapidated and unclean. By many they 
are thought to be of little consequence. 
They do not enter into tlie all-absorbing 
scheme of money making. In these are 
educated the hope and pride of our city. 
But 1 am fain to believe that a new order 
of tilings will be instituted, and yet make 
our city flourishing and comely. I do 
believe that the projected railroad will 
be tlie talisman in effecting a change, and
churehes in this town.
The Baptist tneeting-hoiise at tlie Har­
bor village is well nigh completed and 
will probably be dedicated early next 
month. It is a very valuable church edi­
fice and an ornament to the village. 
Respectfully,
Lermond.
Mr. Editor:—In answer to an enquiry 
contained iu your last week's paper, as to 
where the “paid night policemen’ were 
at the time of the row at the head ot Sea 
street, on C hristinas night, I would in­
form him that one-half of said Police 
force was on tlie spot, viz: myself; and 
that if said “citizen” had been in a con­
dition to see clearly, he would have sav­
ed himself Ute trouble of communicating 
the slur implied in his inquiry. Allow 
me to say that the “paid night police” in­
tend io do their duty, and it certain “eil-
cl ai a /  D icta top .
Q’3 P  The water in the Kennebec is unusually i .• .t • i- .i i ... . r .1. , ! o iu a a iu i o \ m v  i w u i u n vlow to r th is season ot the v ea r, and most ol the , • , , # .
mills in Skowhegan run about half their u su a l ' expected  hotlt I\ t-0 . M B e 
speed.
flr-jT* An Illinois woman sold her hiuband to 
another female for §120. 'l he purchaser came 
near being swindled by paying tin- money before 
delivery of the goods, but on threatening-pros* - 
cut ion the husband was handed over in good 
o rd er.
Havana, Dec. 2b. lhe revolution in the effort in this direction should be a lit 
iiieantan was assuming large nropor- t t „
tions. .Santa Ana hail beeu p,ockumeil tle more prompt ami persistent? 
d ct tor bv tlie revolutionists, ami wai- R. II. Eddy, Esq., Boston, Solicitor 
of Patents.—We take pleasure in call­
ing the attention ot' inventors aud others 
to this well conducted Agency for secur­
ing Patents. There is no man who is
from Havana 
with melt and a million ol dollars. Tlie 
fort and town of Sisal were in the hands 
of tlie rebels, but tiie port was blockaded 
by two Mexican gunboats. A number o. 
officers who formerly served under the
Empire had arrived iit Sisal from Mata- more thoroughly acquainted with the in- 
ntoras. On the 16th an engagement took numerable patents granted, their condi- 
rT lic re a rc i'in io iH iad ic s  o„ the l y m . , - 1 place between the Mexican gunboa.ts and tion a,,d valu frotn t,]e fonnation ol 
" l l i e  storm ou buniluy (an}s the h e n w -1 t lie batteries on tlie shore, the coast ot ,
Journal) prevented many from uttimdiiig [ y lIcablll jn the vicinity of Sisal was dili-i our Government to the present time. Mr.
Mobile, about fifty years of age, fell over­
board during tlie rush for tlie boats. She 
had oil a life preserver, which would have 
kept, her afloat, but around her waist she 
had belted a large sum in specie, and this 
additional weight carried tlie unfortunate 
woman like lead to tlie bottom.
Wlien Purser McManuus was ready to 
leave the ship with his boat, he jumped 
overboard, having previously instructed 
his wife to do the same. When he had 
made the leap lie called out to his wife 
to jump oil', which she did without hesi­
tation. Untoi tnnately, however, some
us out from the rest of mankind that the I in placing our city on the road ot con- 
shrill whistle of the locomotive will greet {lill"ed Prosperity.’ A railroad will ter­
minate here, and this fortunate circum­
stance of natural location will help us 
out most wonderfully, it we have enter-Steamer Katlidin continues to make her 
weekly trips much to the satisfaction of 
the traveling community. Screw Steam­
er Tibbetts, is also on the route making 
weekly trips, Height mostly. We under­
stand she is doing a good business, which 
would be much increased if she were to 
make Rockland one of her landing places. 
\\ e are told that the Commercial Wharf
decency anu the liquor law, the dutie; 
of the night watch might be dispensed 
with.
Edwin S. McAllister
AIason ic Presen tat ion.
Mr. li. B. Bean having faithfully 
served Aurora Lodge of Free and Accept­
ed Masons as Treasurer lbr a term of 
eight, years was made the recipient of a- 
termine to move those agents which will i Masonic Jewel in the form of The Key 
give us an impetus forward. One oliject gtouu ou Wednesday evenin" at the 
ot the greatest importance will lie, to ar-1 .. , , , ’ , , ,.
range it so that the Eastern steamers will •ueetmgoi tlie Lodge. The Jewel is beau- 
make this port tlieir depot, instead ota tilully wrought, bearing on one of its sides 
Portland, ibis effected, the eastern trade the following inscription:—
will naturally stop here to find those ar­
ticles of traffic which arc required; and 
capital at home, or from other places, ! E ’ Aurora Lodge, ol F. A A. Masons. Nr., 
will see the want, and at once provide j 50, Nov. 1867,” and at its base, the motto 
wholesale stores, and offer goods at as —Honesty Rewarded”. On its other -ide’ 
low prices as those of Portland or else-J, ’ . . . ’
Where. West India goods will take a tlle ‘,ropel' lnscllPll°n ol The Key Stone,
prising men enough left among us to 
take advant ge of opportunities, and de-
h'^iu'tbAia'iRhy^ xeVi'ise of I'lililiiiigtoui- g u n tiy  watched to prevent the landing Eddy also procures patents iu foreign | portion of her dress caught in the gang-
ot troops coming frciin any foreign coun- countries, and executes all documents j way, and she hung suspended for some
3 3 -  A man in Si. Louis drinks so much w liis-l ll ' \ ^  .a id  (t l le  t H , necessary to secure the rights of inven- . minutes, being alternately plunged in the
k, v that . ................ who have bitten him Advices froill Honduras are to tlie 15th a = water and tossed m the air, as the  vessel
have died of delirium tremens. lust., Mae Rae finding the forests there tors- tie may fie lelicd upon as highly loncd | roln starboard to port. Captain
too dense has transferred his scheme of | honorable, prompt, and entirely devoted .Marshman, who was watching the scene 
immigration to Jamaica. On the 18thi to the interests o f  h is  c lie n ts .  H is s u e -1 with acute interest, shouted out to the 
Purser, “ For God's sake save her.” Help 
was obtained and Mrs. McManuus was
cods.*’
etable pill in-iE3T Some one says the best veg 
vented is an apple dumpling.
J 3 *  "This is wliat tiiev call a fellow feeling 
for a mail,’’ as the loafer said whim die watch­
man was groping for him in die dark.
3 3 *  A counter revolution—Strike among die 
dry goods clerks.
3 3 *  in England. Belgium, and France, the 
amount of coals produced is doubled every fif­
teen years, in Prussia every ten years, and in 
die United States every five years.
3 3 *  Anne Dougherty, die girl shot by Wil­
liam Long, a short time since in Rutland. Ver­
mont, died on Thursday night last from the ef­
fects of her wounds.
t 3 *  North Carolina reports a peanut crop 
larger by several thousand bushels than that of
izeus” would pay a little more regard to last year but niueli smaller thy u was untieipated
“ Presented toB. B, Bean, lateTreasurer
to the interests of bis clients. Iiis sue- instant the shocks ol earthq..ak.}S had | ecss jn 
not ceased at Mavaguez. the steamer 0 1
Pajaro leaves to-day lor New Yor k with lla'e  laded, is well known. The adver- 
the envoy of Saint D mingo ou bottl'd, 011 tisement in another column gives full
his way to Washington.
.ui it‘n:u  j .y j.D insroy. 
Lewiston, Dec. 30.—A special de spatch
to the Evening Journal says that T homas 
S. Bridgham shot dead his uncle Michael 
Bridghani, in an affray at Buekfie Id, Sat­
urday evening. He claims to have acted 
in self defence.
particulars, aud wo recommend all who 
are in any way interested in patents and 
inventions to give it a. careful perusal.
E y  We ace in receipt of a copy of tlie 
rejuvenated Boston Weekly Advertiser, 
under the title of tlie Thursday Spectator
enabled to let herself down into tlie sea, 
and was safely put aboard tlie boat.
Captain C. P. Marshman, the command­
er of the Raleigh, had been a shipmaster 
for over twenty years, and no mail ou 
tlie coast bore a higher reputation for 
seamanship and thorough knowledge of 
his profession, lie was about fifty years 
of age, but still iu the prime ot his health, 
strength and ability. Wlien last seen he 
was near the wheel-house of the Raleigh,
and Boston Advertiser, a paper whosean-i apparently attending to the wants of some 
ol those Who were still on the vessel.— 
Whatever his fate, it may be said of him 
that, like a true sailor, he stuck to his 
ship to the last.
so; III VAltOLlZiA.
Charleston, S. C., Dee. 29.—General j 
Canby lias issued an order officially an­
nouncing that the convention has been
nual incr ease of subscriptions, year by 
jyear, lbr the fifty-seven years of its pub - 
,'ieation, fully attests its real value and
ill. ulati'il to convict the E  -vei iiiii bank robbers — a  -••••" ' '  «■■ ■—.  1 -
ml murderers is imbrok anti that tlieir guilt carried 111 8011th Carolina, and appoint- l’el lability as a newspaper fo r  the family. 
will be placed beyond j oabt. Aii accomplice! in g  Charleston as the place and’ January ! its editorals are not excelled if, indeed, 
I'limeiit. l ltli as the day for its assembling, ,n , , ,, ,J 0 they are equalled by those ot any journal
in the' country, either as literary composi­
tor tlieir value as developing
o pul. lie  road 1 commercial, political and social inter- St, 011 baturday 1 ‘
It is reported  that fb e 
ca c ed ict, F iUv
will testify for the Go
chain of evidence 
rhill a  r  >bben
3 3*  A Bmton m i-a d v e r tis e d  for a wife ‘for, 
a man of menus,’ r a,d received uearlv a tlious-|
and photographs j,) replv. ’ AVGUSTA Ga., Dec. 28.—A nej'1'0 who | tions o r
3 3 ’ A eo. r espondcnt of a country paper violated a white girl in tip
w b le b  lias opened its columns to a woman’s neat Jeuei-ouvitle County
G E O K U IA .
m  op- last, was arrested on Monday and tied to i ests New England, while its extended 
’> ’ mi vi-ry I'onii'li'iii tliai 'lu lia - is not t|je stake and burned, by a mixed crowd local cm’respoudencc is always reliable and 
» and J much doubt if blie is atemalc. f .vhiip< .,„il . -r . . , ............................................................ .. Ot W hiles an d  blacks. of the beat. In it the reader has the con­
densed e xcellences of tlie “Old, Reliable
A clerk who nbsconiled from Providence 
a tew days ago, besides robbing his associates, 
took a package of §5000 belonging to a private 
banking house. Intimacy with profligate wo­
men is alleged to he the cause of the youug 
man’s downfall.
T/te Charctei'iatic American Book.
Foreign Correspondence of the Boston Post.
P a r is , Oc t ., 13,1807.
Those of your readers who are endowed with 
a literary taste will learn with interest that 
American typography i> well represented by 
another triumph of the Riverside Press iu the 
shape of a superbly bound copy of the last edi­
tion of Webster’s bietionaiy. Like the “ Notes 
on Columbus.” this is incomparable in its way, 
and there is no other work of the kind at the 
Exhibition which even comes near it. I can­
not refrain, at the sight of a monument of the 
printer's skill so express and admirable, from 
otfering my hearty, and let me add. unsolicited 
commendation. I regard it every time I enter
rights eontro 
pullent, "I 
a woman
EaT" Ezra U. White, of Williamsburg, in till 
State, shot Mrs. Maria L. Freni'h, in a quarrel 
on F riday morning, indicting a fatal wound.
TTF  A. southern planter, who owned fil'ty- 
tl'.ree negroes at the kegiuing of the war is now 
'at work ou day wages at a railroad shop al Jack- 
sou, Miss.
J 3 *  The famous Dent letter was written by 
an u tta d in of the New York World.
3 3 *  Mr. Janies Moore of 'Walthaur was killed 
Thursday, instantly, by some accident while 
hauling lumber. The particulars have n o t been 
received by die ^hnericun.
3 3 *  < apt. Win. Reynolds has taken posses­
sion of lwo eoral islands in die Pacific Decau, 
in the name o f  the United States,
Y T  There is a man in Boston who kills rats 
with his teeth.
I'l'sv. says iu referener
I I .A B A .U .l .
Montgojierv, Ala., Dec. 28. — The 
county republican nominating conven­
tion to-day nominated eight negroes and 
sixteen whites, four wiiites and two neg­
roes for the State legislature. A majority 
of the whites arc nothern men and are
Boston i'htily Advertiser,” all for the 
small sum of two dollars per annum.
33’ Tlie Metliodist Ladies of Friend­
ship will ho.'d a Levee 011 the 7th inst., 
connected with the Freedraen’s Bureau.! at American Hall, for the benefit of tlieir 
A negro was shot dead yesterday on society. Thet e will be a good moon, and
thU^Ht? :l^ U,h!i.H,1b ^ Uh!'i;VC:.dhur' neal ! if the weather i. = propitious and the sleigh-1
tills c i ty ,  lot deLl.lltllo himself opposed , ; . will be a fitting occasion kind which the publishers or p rin te rso fE ng-to the L Ilion League. in , is goou. 1C oe a ’  , . , . laud or France have produceil. It is uow eon-enclosing tbe Private Mark of Hie recipi­
ent. Tlie presentation was made in be-
conspicuous place, and 
and ail other kinds whichlast Sabbath evening in the Congregation- 
alist Church. The house was densely
packed, and the services of a very interest- [ not only from tlie eastern to wn 
The elosin
gineer to apply brakes areoften depictive 
or unheard. The engineer, keeping a 
good lookout, is naturally first to per­
ceive danger; and he Should be enabled >n , - ,to apply every brake on th e  instant. The ! "lg natU,e’ The.clos,ng hal* “ mmem- 
seeouds (at least) required t » convey his ! o,'ative of the birth, death and resur- 
signals to the brakemeu, and enabi etliern rectiou of Our Saviour, in which a class 
to comprehend and obey th o se  - ignn ls. of twentv-fonr Misses recited a descrip- 
oiten involve thi wreck of tile D fin and
the loss of many lives. U 311 111 sou= aud l)rose was a verY eredlt'
V. New safeguard'against flvin" the i a'3*u ada*r and was listened to with great 
track ou embankments, hi aiges, Ac., attention. The vety tine ohoir of Lite
must ba provided, l  wo sq uan d stick.- ! c'aurch’ assited, in part, in the 
ol timber, eighteen to tliv.ty inches in, 
diameter, laid upon each si Je’of the track 
at such points, and firm'.v secured and j 
bolted there, would pri-cjnuu scores of 
friglilfiil disasters. A t’aic-k concrete wai! ’ 
ol rough stone- laid i a lime and cement,. 
rising on each side o f *,|le track to a hight. 
ol two or three feet al’iove tlie rails, would ' 
be still belter. FjU'jh timber or walls ' 
might add >1,001 per mile to the average 
cost of railroads, though, in prairie and 
other level regi on'., j°  could hardly be 
ball that. Bu'., even were it to cost $2,- 
000 per mile. tfii-s protection to human 
lile must be bad
Fin e’Marbi. . Work.—We saw at the 
marlttc-work# of Messrs Cobb A Bryant, 
in this city, a few weeks since, an 
elegant aud massive monument, executed 
by them fur the family ol the late Capt. 
Levi B. Gillchrest, of Thomaston, and 
which has siuee beeu placed above his 
grave iu the cemetery iu that town. This 1
elegant and costly memorial is doubtless 
the best piece of monumental work ever 
executed iu this State, and reflects great 
credit upon the taste anJ skill embodied 
in tlie establishment where it was pro­
duced. It is composed wholly of Italian 
marble, including the base, and weighs 
aibout fourteen tous. It has a heavy base, 
o f symmetrical proportions, from which 
rises the die, 3 feet and 6 incites in hight, 
elaborately and tastefully wrought in a 
very handsome design, and bearing upon 
one of its faces the inscription. Above 
this is an ornamental plinth and cap, sup­
porting the shaft,, which is in the form of
exercises.
Lime is only .$1.00 in New Orleans.
Butter is scarce iu this city and blings 
from 30 to 35 cts. per lb.
Potatoes are very scarce and wanted 
in the market.
II. II. Monroe & Co., are filling orders 
for tbe Rotary Harrow lor the south.
The Weather.—The rain following 
Christmas took away our line sleighing, 
but the Easterly sleet-storm 011 New-years- 
day lias partially restored it. If tlie 
weather remains cool and clear, it will 
be quite good in a day or two.
it may be interesting to our distant 
readers, formerly residents of this city, 
to know that our old fellow townsman, 
Geo. Burns, “ P. K. “ C. C.” “ N. S. It.” 
etc., is still alive and flourishes amongst 
us as of yore. By close attention to busi­
ness George has become possessed of a 
bay-colored, bpb-tailed, thin horse witli 
which he attends to general business 
night and day. George's genial counte 
nance promises to be with us yet a long 
time.
We learn that Sheriff Laughton, our 
city Marshal is quite sick, not dangerous­
ly. Probably this accounts for the im 
utense sale ot “ the critter,” oil the “pint.” 
“They say,' that for years the proprietors 
of establishments in that heavenly spot 
have never been so blessed with trade as 
now.
fry gooil 
are now re-
quired for (lie use of the public, and if half of tllc Lodgc by Rev j .  R B(JW, .
sold at fair prices, will bring customer-, r ,1 ' .....................0 one of Lhe Chaplains ol the Lodge, in the
following wolds:—
but al­
so those which are in our own vicinity.
T h e home merchant will now seek for “ Worthy Friend and Brother:—
iiis goods in the lowest market. A ship or I Services faithfully rendered to any man, or 
two will be brought into requisition, laden I body of men, command, anil should always 
with lumber bought o f o u r e a ste rn  eils- gain the appreciation of those to whom such 
totners, proceed to the tropical latitudes services are rendered.
and returti freighted witli ntola
gar and other cosily liroducts ... ....... , ,
co’uiitries. Another merchant will build -vuu laya 8 11 a sp irit o f  fidelity  to th e  tru st
a ship and load her will, sliooks and situ- r‘P0S.ed‘n To l  and  an  accuracy  and  pro.npt-
ila r a rtic le s  lo r  a  M ed ite rran ean  p o r t to I ',K'SS ,n “ 'll <i!*clli" 'f e of -v.‘,ur ,latT. that is se - 
• ,1 1 1 1  1. , uo«n equalled ; and you h ive secured the uni-1 Hl „ ni , h i .1 • ! llablu._ea,' - , J a n d . versal good-will of the Brethren, and their ap- 
otliei luxiii tes. th e  pi ized pi eductions ol preciation ol’ your services so faithfully render- ' 
;i iuo i e clinic, which will bo sold to I c (j while holding that ollice.
the eastern merchant at lower rate 
in Boston or Portland.
As the Treasurer of Aurora Lodge of Free 
if those  and Accepted Masons l'or the last eight years,
th an  ; ',Vc have no doubt that you fully believe 
in course o f  tim e ; this declaration of our good will, and that no 
this trade will assume larger proportions, public presentation of that good-will in the 
is it at all improbable, or are ourexpeeta-1 form of a testimonial is necessary to assure 
tions too extravagant to thus feel assured you of this. Yet, as members of the i.od
of the establishment of a great and pros­
perous commerce, this great element of 
prosperity. This commerce that elevates 
the mind,—extends knowledge,—libera­
lizes mankind, — increases and diffuses 
wealth.—builds tqi cities, and unites in 
bonds of friendship all nationalities.— 
Our vast aud open harbor will bear, like 
precious gems upou its bosom, proud aud 
gallant ships laden witli the products of 
every elime, and the shrill whistle ol' the 
steam engine will startle the ear, trump­
eting the glad march of commerce aud 
prosperity.
A new class of enterprising and liberal 
merchants will be added to our popula­
tion, not content witli the mere accumu­
lation of riches, but will adorn aud beau­
tify the city which they h ive chosen for 
the home of themselves and children.
The fisheries will be likely to center 
here aud avail ilsell of our natural ad­
vantages for that kind of business. The 
West India trade will want iisli ol all 
merchantable kinds, for those foreign 
markets.
Tlie aggregated increase of trade, 
wealth ami population, will encourage 
the manufacture of all kinds of the lesser 
mechanical and seoeial implements.— 
Small factories for such articles will grad­
ually spring up, giving honorable em­
ployment to tile youth of both sexes. 
All species of business will be benefited 
by new and specific branches of industry. 
Dry goods stores, groeeres, refectories,
,.S?T.Ahis “ la ir p ro p o rtio n
| for our young to Iks to get up a sleighing 
I party and do up a little extra courting
siaered throughout I b e  continent of Europe, not 
only tbe authoriiy gar excellence in English 
lexicography, hut as the characteristic .Inieri- 
can book. Il is hitter known and more widely 
circulated than any oilier. 1 have met with it 
at the Imperial Library iu Paris, the Library of 
tbe British Museum, lhe Athemeum ami other 
London Clubs, and numerous other places. I 
have heard of it from Turkey, India, China and 
even Julian, it is everywhere deservedly ap­
plauded for the elegance of its type, the’ (lis- 
, tinetuess of its impression, tlie beauty of tlie 
rill liud a lull and ; engravings, ami the vast amount of information 
clothing and out-lit- condensed within its covers. I'o the g rea tia l-  
, .  enls ot Dr. M ebster it is m its present state a identity the other body. It is supposed ( fing establishment of O. H. I erry on Lime no|,|L, a nd meritorious ottering.
that the f belonged to n band of robbers Cl qq.m m in ten d ed  l'or T h ezaed u /w liic h h a sb ee n g ra n tc d to W e b -who lor'some months have infested that 1,01 k 110tlLe ’ 1 101 ; stcr’.  Dkfionary was n.-hly merited both
neighbot hood, and had fallen into th e |tho3e who a> c not acquainted with Olncr, I t ro u g h  the value ot the work it.-elf and the 
hands of lynchers. ' his g’foods and prices. Those who trade
with him once always look in uj 
before purchasing. “ Good wine need- 
no bush.”
T E  S E E .
The bodies of two men were found in 
th e Iloosahatehie River, near the Mason
de not of the Memphis and Ohio Railroad . . , .!„,i h.,w
niiali dog. having been cur tailed of ()oi upany, yesterday, iu a badly decoui- counf s "RD the past year turn t y
>...... ,,d CO|R|it,ion. One had been shot' some thing over and intend making tliem-
present of articles 
porting
rs^ Those who, iu closing up their ac-
Brokei-’s ’ B o ard  fo r 'iii»  'eltut!t* .at/.'‘j  : pos-eu uuiiuiuuii. vmi: nau ue it snot sumv imiig ui ci «mu —......t
Willi Ih c -sh o r tu ’ : init\\2"'n 'U i2d''becausJ: he I ,J."h tlle head and the other through (selves a New Year’s t  
was unable i o produce col-lateral. | tile b odv. One bad red hair, and in bis' of iot!lin,r or adornment, or of s
s- 11; • i - ■ i . ; poeke I was found a letter lrom a mother °1 u.u .e> Dicaens, a hign authoritv. leans I ‘ , ,  . . .  .. . . 1 im n en ts  Ac ?vC.. W
to the {josit; on tlnit first ieipressions arc usuallv het .011 beaiiiigthcaddiess J. 1 ratt. i I 1 ’
coi'i'd'i, and also says: • i have known a va-r Nothin ( was discovered by which to j vari ed stock at the clot
quantity of nonsenso talked about bad n i l ' l l  not 
iking yo u in the lace. Don't trn.-i that con- 
ntional idea. Diilioviesty will stare honesty 
t of ci .lintenanee any dav in the week, if there
is anything to be got by it.’
K ir '• 'Im  marks of pencil writing may be 
made almost indelible by passing the tongue 
over it. Even breatiiing slowly over Ibe lines 
protects them  from erasure.
USU I tiifus M. Lord, formerly landlord of the 
Saco J'louse, died at Saco. Me., on Friday morn-
ri:xxEssi:i:.
Nashville, Dee. 30.—One of the
you have so faithfully served, we cannot re­
frain from expressing our appreciation of your 
assiduous efibrts fur our pecuniary prosperity 
by the presentation of this Key Stone, as a 
trilling testimonial of our high esteem and fra­
ternal regard for you.
Sir, In behalf of the members of Auro- 
Lodge of Free aud Accepted Masons, I hr ye 
the honor to present you w ithtbis jewel, a Rev 
Stone, and as this stone, when brought forth 
with shouting and praise, by our anciem breth­
ren, was raised to its proper place, completing 
the Temple and el.alleng.ng tbe adm iration of 
the craft, ami securing the glory of t l,e Bivine 
I  resence in that publie dedication • so mav this 
Jewel, Worn by you, exhibit that'perfection of saves one h a lt ol tlie labor, soap and fire 
Masonic character in a  moral Tem ple, that shall wood—as done in the former way. “ It is 
challenge not only the admiration o f the craft, 
but ot the world; securing to yourself the 
presence and guidance of the Suprem e Archi­
tect of the Universe.”
Z -Tf* Charles Mansell of ilerman, lias been ar- 
>’<’ stml ami bound over on tlie charge of having 
1 uiriied several barns ami a meeting bouse ill 
that town.
To the Citizens of Rockland and 
Vicinity.—If you wish to see smiling 
faces iu the house wash-days, and a good 
dinner, you must purchase one of the 
celebrated washing machines of Samuel 
Lovejoy, Esq., tlie manufacturer, it
Hie recipient then responded as fol­
lows:—
“ Worshipful Master and Brethren.: —
In servingyou as Treasurer daring tlie years 
of my official posidon, I have tried to do my 
duty promptly aud faithfully to tlie best of my 
ability.
Ami it is very gratifying to me to know that 
my dulies have beeu performed to  tlie accep­
tance of the Brethren.
Y our testimonial of appreciation comes un­
looked for, and with much modesty, I accept it 
as an expression of your good-will and affec­
tion, ami would tender my warmest thanks to 
you all. I observe that it bears as a motto, 
the words, ‘Honesty Rewarded,’ and I  hope I 
may alway s so exhibit iu my life, that virtue,
one of the most valuable New Year’s 
Presents you could make to your family”. 
So says one who has given the ma­
chine a thorough trial.
Olmsted's Water-Proof Leather 
Preserver and Counihan’s Union YVater* 
Proof Composition, both an excellent ar­
ticle for leather in any form. For sale by 
A. R. Bills, Spofford Block.
May our bouse be cleaned, our cloth­
ing be washed, and our dishes be purified 
by, with, and through the Steam Re- 
fincd Soaps, as long as they or the world 
endures.—Domestic ejaculation. ■
heaviest snow storms ever known in tbits 
section commenced last night and lia s 
continued without ceasing up to this hou r.
Tile snow  i s now several inches deep ar id 
drilling furiously, so that the street eat s 
have stopped running.
ju is s is s ir r i.
N ew Orleans, Dee. 30.—Two moi e 
incendiary fires occurred in Vicksburti 
on .Sunday, one at'3 o'clock in tlie morn­
ing and the other at 9 o’clock in tlie Live­
ning. Loss $45,000; insurance $15,000.
A Won derfi l Escape.—The Star re- 
relates the following accident, as oecnr- 
ing on the iGraud Trunk road not many 
months ago. A couple, with their little 
girl two years old, were on board tiie 
saloon car attached on a night liei gilt 
train, and were sitting near the side d oor 
which was parti ally open. The train \ vas 
on a down grade, running twenty miles 
per hour, when a sudden rebound of l.tie 
car threw tlie child out of the door. Hor­
ror-stricken at tlie supposed inevitable re­
sult, tlie conductor signaled to “ break up 
hard,” and as soon as it was safe to do so,
seized his lantern jumped off and rail . .
back, expecting to see a bruised corpus get po.’sessio t of eastern territory, Tiiey 
ou tlie road bed; but presently heard first o f:;'I  send missionaries; then they 
a childish voice crying out “ Papa! Pa-
r .O E I S I A X A .
New Orleans, Dee. 2 f.—A republican 
meeting wae held to-night iu Lafayette 
square under the auspices ot tlie Union 
League. It was addressed by Mr. Coil- 
way and several members of tlie constitu­
tional convention. About 1000 persons 
attended tlie meeting, which passed off 
quietly, dispersing at 10 1-2 o’clock.
patriotii- energy of the Messrs. Merriams, of 
Springfield, who publish it, and who li d the 
von him grai-e to look after the interests of our country 
. I at the Great Exhibition when most oilier hous- 
” I es or Ibis class thought it not worth tlieir while 
I so to do. It is another example of that liberal 
j and far-sighted management, which, uo less 
than die intrinsic worth of the Dictionary, lias 
aided iu securing its present wiile-spiead repu- 
la tk ’ii. W hether this lie the result of pride in 
tlie ta"k they have thus taken upon themselves, 
plnlanti'.Topic interest iu a de, artm ent which 
really i-oncerns hiuuaiiity at large, or considera­
tions of business profit:—and it doubth ss arises 
from all of tiu'W combined—its publishers de­
serve well of the.'1’ country, for they have done 
much to increase itJ  celebrity both at home aud 
abroad. A.
R O O K  N O T IC E S .
Wii.bvii Fisk says the moral:;, refine- i Grimes'F avorite: or. Johnny Grccn-
ment and intellectuality of atty people 
may lie known by the food tiiey eat. This 
is true. Who ever knew a benevolent, 
noble, high-to.'ted, generous, intellectual 
man reared on sour or alkaline bread 
Herrick Allen's Gold tUkdal Saleratus im 
parts no alkaline flavor, produces the 
most delicious fcotl, and prevents, by its 
action on tlie stonlueli, most diseases in­
cident to that organ.
King Theodore of Abyssinia, in a con­
versation with Mr. Legeau, is reported 
’to ii. ivesaid: “ I know the tactics of Eu­
rope:! n governments, wlien they wish to
leaf's Talent. By May Manuering. Boston:
I.ce A Shepard. Price’ $1.00
This is die second volume of the "Helping 
Hand Series,”  and is an excellent little story, 
uiteresting and teaching a good lesson. Bovs 
should read it aud be encouraged to improve 
their talents faitbfuiiy. liowevers mall they may 
be. F or sale by E. R. Spear.
Tlie Jaai'.trv  number of Hours at Hnme is 
received. This is a magazine for the family 
unrivaled iu excellence and characterized by 
its high moral tone aud superior literary ability; 
i t l i e  burn t of its publishers being to educate and 
I'lcvale the social. ,moral, and religious nature, 
aild, to tloil end tiiey b..'Ve enrolled as eontri- 
im le rs »ueb Iiaini's as I l„ r.1(;(, Bushnell. D. D.;
pa!” anti in a moment more met the little 
one running along to catch the train. 
The wind, which was blowing fresh at 
fie time, had inflated her clothing and 
buoyed her up, and she had evidently 
lallen on her leet, aud was not in the least 
injured.
Rev, E. D'lN.'llJ: H. L. Reef, L. L 
B. Smith; I ro f .M .S . fy ier; "author J J “ -“ 
1/alilax Gentleuiaii.'’ ami many others 
sale at the Bookstores. ’ • -tv*
^ atuxr^ a,J  for the current week 
i *. - i u  tt-~ i i .COU/S?,n7 *,e first chapters of a new serial storv. 1 am not a rajah ot H indoo- by C h a r ts  Keude and Dion Boucieault, entitled
bamboozled in that way. I i *’Foui Play,” well as other excellent stories
send consuls to strengthen the missionn-1ties, atnl Jiually battallions to strengthen j e o & f a r H e a ' o f  a'^new S , S
tne consuls, ' |  “ "
Stan, to be fnu i u urn, v 11 x m *4. ,,l » n m  
prefer to deal .with the battalions first.” i “pd articles from JJjp latest English periodicals. 
King Theodore appears to have more
shrewdness than Re has generally been Tkk„or& Fields. Boston, at $5.00 “ yean and
given credit for. , sold ut Utebopk stores at 10 cents per number.
L it t e l ’s L iv in g  A g e  for the week endiug 
December 28, contains Ireland for the Irish; 
Ultimate End of Feniauism; Sir S. Baker’s 
Abyssinia; Phineas Finn, the Irish Member, by 
Anthony Trollope; Monetary Conventions and 
r n? r sl‘ Coinage; A Bengali W ill; Cinderella, 
hy Miss Thackeray; besides poetry, etc.
The next number, beginning the year, will be 
printed ou n e w  t y p e , and will contain the en­
tire article ou T h e  T a l m u d , which has excited 
so much interest abroad, as to exhaust six  edi­
tions of the Quarterly Review containing it; 
also the first part of a hew story by Charles Lev­
er, and the usual variety of other matter. L i t - 
t e l l  & G a y , Publishers, 30 Bromfield Street, 
Boston.
A r t h u r ’s  H o m e  Ma g a z in e .—The January  
number of the “ Home Magazine,” opens with 
the first of a new series of Teinperauce Stories 
by the author of “ T en  N ig h t s  in  a B a r - 
R oom ,”  entitled "T h e  Son o f  My F riend .'1— 
This story exhibits, in a narrative of deep and 
painful interest? the evil of drinking at fashion­
able parties. Xo one can read it without a pro­
found impression of the social wrong involved 
In the custom. Miss Townsend, always a favor­
ite with the reading public, begins a hew serial 
in this number,entitled “ The Hollands," which 
opens with a splendid promise of good things to 
come. Besides these, the number is crowded 
with good reading for old and young.
“ The Home Magazine” claims to be superior 
to all its cotemporaries in the excellence and in­
terest of its reading m atter; while in its fash­
ion and household departments, everything is 
contained that an American wife and mother 
could desire in a periodical. Terms—$2.00 a 
year. 3 copies for $5, Published by T. S. A r­
thur, Philadelphia.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
TO O W N E R S  O P  H O R S E S .
Thousands of houses die yearly from Colic. This need not be. Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment w;l! positively cure every case, if 
given when first taken. The cost is only one dollar. 
Every owner of a  horse should have a bottle in his 
stable ready for use. It is warranted superior to any­
thing else for the cure of Cuts, Wind Galls, Swellings, 
Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Ola Sores. &c. This 
Liniment is no new remedy. I t has been used and 
approved ot for 20 years by the first horsemen in the 
country. Given to an over-driven horse, it acts like 
magic. Orders are constantly received from the rac­
ing stables o f  England for it. The celebrated Hiram 
Woodruff, of trotting tame, used it for years, and 
said it is far superior to any other he has tried. Rec­
ollect, Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment is put up 
in pint bottles. Take no other. Sold by the Drug­
gists and Saddlers, Depot, 50 Cortlaudt Street, New 
York. lm.3
A S T A R  O N  F I R E !
was recently reported by astronomers. What of that ! 
Who cares i'or an orb myriads of miles away. Mean­
while, the whole country is
IX  A B L A Z E  
of excitement at the wonderful effect produced during 
the past year upon tens of thousands of
H U M A N  S P H E R E S  
by that quencher of fiery hair, that tr
CIIEISTAUORO’S HAIR DYE,
preparation as harmless as tiie April ruin. Manu
t'uclured by ,I. CHRlSTAUOliO, lin Maiden Lane, 
A t'lv York, bold by all Druggists!. Applied bv all 
■- Dressers. imJ
DODD’S N E R V I N E
A _nd I n v ig o r a to r .
THIS Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly re gulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss 
ol Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
local Weakness, and a general failing of the mental 
and bodily functions, are the common indications of 
Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator is 
a complete Specific for all these troubles. It is also 
the best, as it is also the most agreeable
Remedy for Femule Complaints
ever offered to the public. Prostration of the Strength, 
Hysteria—retained excessive, irregular or painful men­
ses—yield to its magic power.
TO M O T H E R S .
M others! we also commend the NERVINE for use 
in the diseases, which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to afford quick aud greatful relief. The 
stupeliyiug Syrups, ol which Opium is the principal 
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the luna­
tions of the stomach and bowels, ana actually im­
pede the healthy growth of your offspring. To’ cure 
Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soften the gums, and 
relieve pain, the NERVINE will always be found sale 
aud efficient.
"Don’t  U se  A.ny tiling; E lse !
Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
B. II. STORER & Co., Proprietors,
1)TO No. 75 Fulton-street, New York.
N. C. FL E T CH ER , 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE,
KEY WEST—Dec 30—The sch Grace Clifton, Capt 
Otis lrom Rockland for New Orleans, loaded with 
lime, which has been on lire four days, has arrived 
and will be scuttled.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d, sch A F Ames, Ames, 
N Y.
Adv ships L B Gilchrist, W atts, for Liverpool ldg; 
N Boynton, Hvler, for Havre, greater part ot cargo 
engaged.
Wt EMINGTON N C—A r 25th, sch Mary Vancleaf, 
McCobb, Rockport.
NEWPORT—In port barque David Nichols, Dever- 
mix, Bangor for Philadelphia; vchs S 1. (..'rocker; 
Alice Parker, Walker, Beltast lor N Y.
Ar 31st, s«h Emeline McLain, Sleeper, Fall River 
for Baltimore.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, schs Angie Moffitt, Glover, 
Millbridge; St Lucar, Kelsey, Rockland.
D IS A S T E R S ’
Brig Jennie Achorn, of Rockland, aqandoned at 
sea 14ih inst was a new vessel of 303 tons, launched 
at So Thomaston last November, and owned at that 
time L by Ephraim Dean, j r  & Co of So Thomaston; 
& by 11 G Bird, Wm Achorn, M A Achorn (master), 
of Rockland, and John S Ingraham ol New York. 
She was partially insured.
Barque Aberdeen, Cochrane, from Ellsworth for 
Cuba, which out into Portland in distress after strik­
ing ou a ledge, bus repaired aud reloaded and is 
ready lor sea.
NO TICE TO M ARIN ERS.
The Lighthouse Board give notice that a screw pile 
Lighthouse has been erected at Deepwater Should on 
the James River, Va, to take the place ot the one de­
stroyed by ice last winter. It will be exhibited lor 
th e ’first time on the evening of Juu 16, wheu the 
light vessel now marking tin- station will be with­
drawn. I t should be seen a distance in cl< nr weather 
ol 9 miles.
F O R E IG N  P O R T S.
«
C L O S IN G  OUT
\
\
S A L E
REDUCED PRICES.
JACK FROST
Has arrived In our midst, with his thousand
I m p *  o f  C o ld n ess* .
To resist the invador, rush to the
STOV&WART
t , J “ E :V riE r , c  fo": • la u n a n -,h a s  j I R O N  in  th e  B L O O D .the first instalment ol C buries Dickens s new ;
storv, • George Silverman’s Explanation,” writ- The necessity of a due proportion of iron in the
T,X1,Jerr ly -,>r the ° UIvv Y 11 blood is well known to all medical men; when it be-
lias the following contents:—1 he w ile, an idyl
of Beaueamp Water, hy John G. \V h ittier; Plot- • comes reduced from any cause whatever, the whole 
sum and Jetsam, part" 1; Pittsburg, bv James I . . . .  , ,
Parton; Doctor Molke’s Friends, the first of a - s-vst‘‘ra suffers, the weakest part being first attacked, 
series of papers on “ Arctic Life,”  by Dr. I . I. aud a feeling of languor, lassitude and “all goneness” 
Hayes; The Combat of Diomed and Mars,}
translated from Homer, by W. C. Bryant: O ur i pervades the system. The remedy is simply to  supply 
Second Girl, a short story, by Mrs. II. B. Stowe :
Oldport Wharves, by T. W. Higginson; The 
Late President Wayland, by Prof. j .  Lewis Di­
m an; By-Ways of Europe, a Visit to the Balea­
ric Inlands. ’Part II, by Bayard Taylor; A s­
pects of Culture, bv Ralph Waldo Emerson; In 
the Twilight, a pireni. by James Sussel Lowell: b|oofl . gtr,
Mrs. Johnson, a short s to ry .h y  \ \  . D. l lo w e lls ; ■.
Hawthorne iu the Boston Custom-House, from whole system, 
the Xnpublished Papers of Nathaniel Haw- ... , .
.hom e; 'fhe <>ki Masters in the Louvre, an,I . .,,.■«*»£
Modt rn A it. by Eugene B« nsoiii. R \ u \\ - and ,„g jr lo R„. system, is like trvingto repair a buildi ng 
Literary Notices. 1 lie Atlantic Monthly is pub- X|„, foundation is gone,’
lished by T ieknor & Fields, Bo>tou.at £4 a yea r. Anemineut divine says: “ I have been using the
-----  PERUVIAN SYRUP for some time past: it gives m •
G o od  St o r ie s .—Pal t 2 lias ju st been issued i “ «"’ vigor, buoyancy of spints, elasticity ot inu-c’r.
bv Tlcknor & Fields, with the following attract- Pamphlets containing certificates ot cures, and re- 
content,; The M. t b y  iiober, ‘  '
M acnish,—dlusta ted  hy s .  Lvttnge. J r . ,  ( th e  a r -  i „, «• ’
the blood with the necessary quantity of iron. 
P E R U V I A N  S Y R U P .
a  protected solution o f the protoxide of Iron, which 
is so prepared that it assimilates at once with the 
th, vigor and new life to the
. additist who illustrated the Diamond Dickens'.)
The Uninvited: The Bellows-Mender of Lyon- 
—illustrated by George G. W hite: the Smalt 
change Family.—illustrated by W. IL Daren- - 
port; The ScoimauS Tale, by Harriet Lee: The i ^old by all druggist 
Blacksmiths of Uolsby.—illustrated by W. L.
Sheppard; A Penitent Confession.
These Stories are not original, but a re  gener­
ally unfamiliar to the present generation of 
readers. Th y are fresh, readable, genuinel
The genuine lias “ P eri \ ian Svi:i r ” bio [ the
lin3
G R A C E 'S  C E L E B R A T E D  S A L V E .
nnM r. E. Tu ck er , Depot master at Salisbury, 
I have been troubled lor years with a bad humor;
able for reading in car.-oi on steamboats. 1 he than usual outwardh . and I used vour Salve. All 
price is only r i l ty  cents a number. All book- signs ot it have since disappeared, without affecting
eller.- and news-dealers have them, or they can
be procured postpaid directly from the Publish- ture of the Salve,”
inwardly, indicating, 1 think, the eradicating nu- 1
February» M, 1866.
C A M D E N . M e
HJETBBE. M iJViSO J'C,
A PO  IH E C A R Y .
C o in e r  M a in  a n d  P u r k  S treet*
"SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
January 14,1805. . 3tf
SCHENCK’S MAKHRAKE PILL?’
A c tr tn in  Cure fo r  !>lbcu»ircl L iv e r  and  
th e  m a n y  D an^erouw  M a la d ies  w h ic h  
are- ca u sed  b y  n m orb id  c o n d it io n  o f  
ta u t  u rg u n .
r i lO  pive the public a • le:;r understanding of the mode 
I  iu which st HENCk S Maudrake Pills produce 
those wonderful etfuers which are attested by thousands
of reliable witnesses, we present a brief
DESCUIITION OF TIIE HUMAN LIVER
and its functions which will make the operation of this 
popular nieditfue perceptible to every man s under­
standing.
The liver is supplied with biuod vessels, nerves and 
es is to secrete and 
. the blood and sep- .
s that fluid trow all impurities. How indispensably 
; the proper performance of tide 
1 purity the
- bile. It hkcwiM* niter 
tin I ani
' . »p
• is diseased, ft c 
in hack through the lungs, brain.
ers. Ticknor A Fields. Boston. ETli. W. FOWLE, & SOX, Boston Proprietors, j 
Sold by ail Druggists, at 25 cl.-a box. Sent by mail 
for 35 ct.«. Iui3
MASONIC HALL.
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR;
Stated Conclaves, l.-t Mondav of each month.
DR. C. N. <iEi:MAINE. E. C. 
,J. R. BOWLER, Recorder.
health
function! Iftheliv 
blood, :uid it that b  i 
and other parts in 
jaundice, biliousness 
and many other complaint* more or less painful and 
dangerous, but the least uf them quite enough to makt j 
a man sick aud uncomfortable, and unfit for the per- Jt’ormancc of any cr ......r. u; ..... ...
s ta te  o f the system 
sumption.
The circulation <
ner: The heart s __o._
the arteries; it pusses through the flesh, taking up nit 
impurities in its progre.- s; then the stream of blood flows 
backward through the veins, and passes to the liver to 
he purified. Jt is impossible to cure consumption, scrof­
ula, or scarcely any other kind of ulceration, while that 
important organ, the liver, is diseased. It is for that rea­
son that ” regular ph\ sicians " rarely cure consumption. 
They usually begin their treatment with the use of some 
tough medicine, the basis of which is morphia or opium 
iu some shape, which locks up the liver instead of re­
laxing tin- st cretions. giving .. tnn«; to the stomach, and 
producing a healthy flow of bile. Ur. Scheuck's 
P tt lm o n ic  S v m p , S ea w e ed  T o n ic , an d
.11 a n d  rak e P i l ls ,
wiil strengthen the system, purify the blood, nud ripen 
uinl heal ulcers on the  lungs.
A volume would be required, to give a brief account 
of the remarkable cures performed by Ur. Schenck's 
medicines, viz... Pulmonic Syrup, Seawe. d Touie. and 
Mandrake Pills, all of which are accompanied by full
il.reetions for the o f thei
I x k cra x ce .—An honorable business reputa­
tion. based upon prinbiples of equity and ac­
commodation to all with whom they deal, and 
gained during an experience of more than four­
teen years, during which their business has ; 
beeu steadily increasing, is the best recommen- ‘ 
dation which can be offered to the public, to •
procure their insurance through the well-I KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH 
known agenev of Messrs. E. H. & G. W. Coch- » m a s o n s .
_  ’ , Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each mouth,
ran, Berry Block. Rockland, The Messrs ' g . A. MILLER,/ / . / ’.
Cochran have always aimed to be guided by L. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
entire justice and faithfulness to the compa- AURORA LODGE AND ACCEPTED
nies they represent, joined with a strict regard 
for the interest and protection of those whom month, 
they insure, and their success is an evidence
1IEN( K will be professionally at hi.- r<xit 
ev -ry week. UonAMreet. New York.unfi •% llauov 
Street. Boston, frouib A. M. until 3 P. M. He piv s a- 
vice free; bin fi r a thorough examination with the Be 
jiirotueter the charge is live (5) dollars. His medicines
for sale hv all druggists and dealers. AIs< 
r apply at uli times at his rooms. Price of the Pi 
l up and Seaweed Tunic, each SI .50 per boltl -. 
the half dozen. Mandrake Pill- 25 cents per b x 
« » .  iG(><iUWIN A: ( ( Hanover Street, 
for Bosxun. For sale by all druggists.
L full
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each I A DDRESS TO THE NERVOUS AN1 
/  JL tuted whose
S. M. BIRD, JU. Jf.
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary. 
that they enjoy the public confidence and aj> i Rockland, June l, 1866. 2 itf
predation in consequence. They will continue 
to offer their customers every advantage that 
can be afforded by an agency doing business on 
these sound principles and representing the 
great majority of the best companies of New 
England and New York.
“ V Toes” were the order in the last session of 
Congress, but nothing was so effectually vetoed 
as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and their kindred 
evil-, by Coe’s  D y s p e p s ia  C u r e . N o two- 
third- vote can ever su»taiu the.-e troubles when 
the cure is called to the rescue. Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn, and Acidity of Stomaeli cannot ex­
ist where Coe’a Dyspepsia is taken.
TO C O N SI M S»TIV E S.
The R ev . EDWARD AJW ILSON will send free ci 
charge; to all who desire It, the prescription with the 
dijeetioiis for making and using the simple reme­
dy by which he was’eured of a lung atl'ection and that 
dreail disease Consumption. His only object is to 
benefit the afflicted and be hopes every sulierer will 
try this prescription, as it will cost them nothing, and 
may prove a blessing. Please address
Rl.v. EDWARD A. WILSON,
No. 162 South Second Street, Williamsburg!'., New 
York. Iy23
€ . P. FESSENDCN, 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
I t  o  e  k  I u n  d  VM  c  .
April 30.1S64. 19tf
For all the Protean tonus of Di.-ease originating in
S C B O F U L A ,
there is nothing can equal the purifying effects o
“ Yo u r  M o n e y  or Y o c r  L i f e .” —Those who 
sell a man any poisonous compounds found in 
the market, for good Saleratus, not only rob 
him of his money, hut slowly take his life also.
Avoid the spurious, and buy Pyle’s Saleratus, I Iodine 
which alone is pure and safe. Sold hy grocers j
everywhere. l ull weight. is a pure solution ol Iodine dissolved ;
-------  ------- out aso len t,a n d  Is the best remedy li
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Or is a sediment
is not to be wondered at wheu we take into the 
account the amount of bodily and mental sufier- 
ing that this di-tressing malady generates. The 
Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron) has cured 
thousands who were suffering from this disease.
< 'e r t ie ic a t k .—I have analyzed and tested 
three bars of -oap marked ••American P< erh>- 
Wa>hing Soap, manufactured by Curtis Davis,” 
with the following re-ults:—It contains the be>t 
of stock and alkali in correct proportions, and 
so combined as to he nearly neutral and highly 
deteisivr when u>ed for washing. This -oap is 
chemically pure and free from any adulteration 
or make weight. It has been my experience to 
analyze many kinds of adulterated soaps, but I iat 
can recommend this as a pure and excellent ar- ; 
tide for domestic purposes.
S. D ana H a y e s ,
State Assayer lor Mass.
20 State St. Boston, Sept. 9, 1867.
“ The way to Fame is like the way to Heaven 1 
—through much tribulation.” An indispensa- i 
hie requisite to the attainment of the first, is ,
good health; keep it by using American Life j ...... , ______
D rops, which are the most wonderful Pain Kill- ■ sick or indisposed
er known for external or internal use, L. 
M. Robbins, agent.
The strongest drugs known are used iu the 
composition of Blood’s Rheumatic Compound, 
aud it is believed to be as good panacea for pain 
as there is iu the world.
Never indulge in the inordinate use of any 
medicine. It is important to take even a good 
medicine judiciously. P ar-o ils’ Purgative Pills 
are sale, prompt and reliable, and free from all 
deleterious substances.
Are you afflicted with humors or eruptions 
on your bead? Use “ Barrett’s Hair Restora­
tive,” which eradicates them in double-quick- 
time.
D ow n  am ong  t iie u e a u  m e n , there are at this 
moment, thousand who might have been alive 
and well had they used that great life preserver. 
Plantation Bitters. Let the living lav it to heart 
that they are the best known remedy for all dys­
peptic complaints, -loimmli derangemeuts, and 
general debility. As a delicious cordial, com­
bined with great tonic virtues, their equal can­
not be found.
Delicate Females. « lergymen. Merchants,
Lawyers and persons of sedentary habits—par­
ticularly those who are weak and suffer with 
mental depression, are greatly benefited bv these 
i 2w3
We have before called the attention of our 
readers to Hie A m e r k  aN O r g a n , manufactured 
by b. D. <fc 11. W. .-mith. Boston, Mass. We 
feel at perfect liberty to do so. because we have 
used them practically, and believe most confi­
dently that they possess every excellence |to  be 
desired. To the lover of mu.de, such an instru­
ment in the household is a constant delight. 
F or the Sunday School and the Chapel, it is a 
most admirable substitute for the pipe Organ. 
There is a wonderful quantity of music ill oue 
of these beautiful instruments, and we are. glad 
to learn that they are being appreciated by the 
public. The manufacture and sale lias become 
an extensive business, and the demand is con- 
stautlv increasing.—Nt. L ouis {Me.) Record.
2w3
Ma g n o l ia  W a t e r .—A delightful toilet arti­
cle—superior to Cologne, aud at half the price.
TH E GREAT AMERICAN HAIR PREPA­
RATION, valued at home and abroad, a real 
Hair Restorer or Dressing, (izi ow edoH /e.) A 
great triumph of science. Mrs. S. A. A llenrs 
I m p r o v e d , (ticec style.) Every Druggist sells 
it. Price Oue Dollar. 4wl
Females should not fail to use Miss Saw 
ver’s Female Restorative or Women’s Friend 
for all diseases that spring from irregularity 
Price 50 cLs, Sent by mail on receipt of 75 cts. 
L . M. Robbins and C. P. Fessenden, Agents for 
Rockland.
N. Wiggin, Al. 1).—Office in Wilson & 
White’s Block. Residence on Myrtle St.
THE undersigned, oilers his entire stock consisting in part ot
L a d is s ,  M isse s , a n d  C h i ld r e n ’s
\
*
Wolf, Janet and Carriage Robgs, Gents* F vr  
Collars, Horse
D RY A N D  W A R M  Hats, Cafps  ^Boots, S*hoes,
Umbrellas, ^Jents* Gloves, Mittens, 
’'ies. S uspended  P
K e e p  Y o u r  F e e t
T IT T L E ’S K E E P  D R Y ,
W A T E R P R O O F ,
Leather Preservative Blacking
I® - If vo’s wish vour boots soft and pliable USE j 
‘‘TITTLE’S KEEF DRY!’’
/i»~ If  von want warm and dry feet USE “ TITTLES 
KEEP DRY I ’
Hij- If vou desire the best water proof in the world 
USE “ TITTLE’S KEEP DRY!’’
TAKE NO OTHER.
Sold by
J .  T .  I S E Z S K Y ,  2 d ,
3tf Agent l«»r Rockland.
I N o t i e e .
YyTHEREAS my Wife, MARGERET E. BOGGS, 
TT haslet: my hou.-v a id home without any just 
provocation, t',i- i- to notify and forbid all persons 
i rout trusting heron my uee'onut, as 1 shall pay no
debts of her contracting, niter this date.
WILLIAM BOGGS.
iiniden, Dec. 27th. 1SC7. 3w3*
' P i c k e t  I T T p !
BETWEEN Matinicus ar. 1 Green Island, a YAWL BOAT. The owner can have the same by paying charges, fitc.
NELSON ANDREWS,
Green Island, January 3, 1868. 3w3
Proofs of the Superiority of tiie
A M E R IC A N
W A L T H A M
W A T C H E S
Rubbers. 
Neck J Paper Collars, &c.
A t G r e a t ly  R e d u te ^ d  P r ic e s ,
or a few weeks, in order to reduce Sl^ck as much as 
■ossible before taking, his annual accbuut ol stock 
ids is a rare chance for bargains, as all
F u r s  w i l l  b e  s o l d  a t  C o s t .
B O O T S  a n d  S H O E S .
Women’s Arctic Gaiters, late styles, $2 <E
Men’s Arctic Gaiters, late styles, 2 (K
Ladies’ Rubber Boots, 1 9C
Ladies’ Rubber Shoes, 7fi
Misses’ Rubber Shoes,
Children’s Rubber Shoes, 50
Men’s Rubber Shoes, yd
and all other goods in the same proportion
r r  H ig h c  
p ans Furw.
► I Cnab P r ic e s  ptiiii for  Shifi
T. A. WENTWORTH,
Hi©. 5 Berry B lock .
Rockland, Dec. 25,1867. 2tf
G E T  T H E  B E S T
W e b s te r ’s  B H ctio iia rv
J . P . W IS E ,
And examine if not to PURCHASE what JACK 
FROST dreads most
A .  S t o v e ,
Where can be found the LARGEST and BEST as­
sortment of STOVES in this city. Among which 
may be found thq^llow ing late patterns,
MAC&D COOK,
FOR WOOD A N D ^pA L , ventilated oven.
Notice of Foreclosure.
WHEREAS CHARLES S. HOLMES of Rock­land, in the C oun t^o f Knox, by his deed ot Mortgage, dated the 2b tfi\ayo l November, A. I)., 
1864, and rwprded in Kno< Registry of Deeds, the 
tw eutv-ninth\ay ol November A. D., 18.‘H, conveyed 
to SIMANTHJLO. FAR WE A. a certain lot of land 
situated in saidtRockland, and Sbunded as follows 
Beginning on tn \N o rth  side orV ranite Sh eet, lead­
ing trom Maine Street to David A C onan t’s lot, and 
at said Conant’s stWthwesterly c o n j ^  thence running 
by said Conant’s lin tN o rth  lO ^ d e H e s ; East, about 
81.‘a feat to the lo t^ L Jo h n  Linds^T
North Td degrees; EaSLor as said Lim 
ruus, 60 feet to stake aljd stones; thenl, 
degrees; West about y lfee t to.the sti, 
thence by said street N orik 61 degrees 
to the place ot beginningX The same 
assigned by the said Simaulha O. Fi
Webster of Vinalhaven, DCember 1 2 ,---- - —
condition of spid Mortgage T a  ving beeu broken, c 
loreclosure is claimed pursuaifalo the statute iu such 
case made aud provided. W
MOSES WEBSTER, Assignee. 
By his Atty., D .N . MORTLAND. 
Rockland, Dec. 13, 1S67. 3wl
Xo Better Gift for a Musical Friend
T h a n  O ne o r  A ll  o f  T h e  we B o o k s,
Comprising the Most complete Collection ol Choice
Music, Vocal and Instrumental, to be obtained:
T h e  H o m e C ircle, A Collectiou of Music tor the 
Piauo, 2 Volumes. T h e  P ia n is t ’s A lbum , forming 
the third volume of the “ Home Circle.’’ T h e  S il­
v e r  C hord , Songs, Ballads, Quartets, Ducts, &c., 
Plano Acc. S h o w er o f  P e a r ls , Vocal Duets, Piano
I Acc. G em s of German Song, German and Eng- 
I lish Words, Piano Acc. Gems of Scottish Song,
Scottish Songs aud Ballads, Piano Ace. G ents of 
: S a c re d  Song. Sabbatn Songs aud Home Ballads,
I Piano Ace. O p e ra tic  P e a r ls , Songs, Quartets. 
Duets, Trios, Ac., front the principal Operas, Piano 
i Ace. Price of each volume, Plain, $2.50; Cloth, $3.0o 
| (.'loth, full gilt, $4.00. Sold in seperate volume?, or 
I the set complete, bv all Music Dealers and sent post- 
| paid by O L IV E R  D IT S O N  & CQk, P u b lish e rs ,
, 277 Washington Street Boston. ltf
G r e a t  d i s t r i b u t i o nnr THE
New York Gift C?mpany.
E V E R Y  T IC K ET  D R A W S  A  P R IZ E .
H A S  S W A S E !
5 Cash Gifts 
■i Cush Gifts
heirs; thence 
r’s heir’s line 
South, HP, 
it aforesaid: 
£est, 60 feet 
.ving be-n 
1 to Moscf
Each $10.(m*i 
“ 5,000
“  l.otm
H A K D W A R E !
THE subscribers have now in Store, oneot th«-
Largest and best selected.
S r^ IS '-G f HARDWARE,
ever offered to f^Arubfic in *tkis county. Having 
been engaged In ttff|^)'isiner.s’w  the past twelve 
years, they think that «rhev understand the wants of 
the communitv; and belt •
with the
•t y n A u
n jo in  direcr^communication
New York, B ostoa& P 'orW  M a r te
they will keep their stock so replenished xs to me< 
t.ie wants ot every purchaser, both in quality an 
price, and the price as ioto a j the lowest. Their stoc 
- -«lats in part ot the following good-:
Cut Nails,
Clinch Nails,
Boat Nails,
Jalvanized Nails, 
Clout Nails, 
trunk Nails,
Sheet Lead,
Sheet Zinc,
Sheet Copper,
Leoil Pipe.
Iron Tack.-.
Copper Tacks, 
Octagon Glost Knobs, 
Plain Glass Kiltyjs, 
Silvered Glass Krhd»s, 
Porcelain (ilas.- Kirm>- 
Minerul Knobs, * 
Rosewood Knob-, 
Mortise Locks,
Rim Lock.-.
Night Locks,
Closet Lock.-,
Box Locks,
Chest Locks,
Trunk Locks, 
fill Locks,
Drawer Locks,
Nail Hammers, 
Farrier’s Hammers, 
Riveting Hammers, 
Finishing Hammers 
Joiner’s Bevels, 
Carpenter’s Bevels, 
Hooper’s Adzes,
Wood Saws,
Panel Saws,
Touch Wreuehes, 
Mortise Lutein -.
Thumb Latches, 
Store Door Latches, 
Gate Latches,
Butts and Screws, 
Tower Bolts,
Store Door Bolts, 
Chain Bolt?, 
Carriage Bolts, 
steel squares.
Iron Squares,
Try Squares,
Plumbs and Levels. 
Jack Planes,
Smooth Planes,
, Short Jointers, 
is. H andsaw s,
Back Saws.
*i.Farmer's Wreoche>, 
’^ iarrow Axe>,
Slffin Axes,
(>hi^Axes,
Boy’s Axes,
Broad llTitcliets 
Shingling Platehets, 
Lathing tlatcltets, 
**Draw Shaves,
."yoke Si laves, s
Auj?|"aiMl Bitts, •
Ball Britos,
Rules of alGtinds, 
i il S tones,^
Slip Stones,
Sand Stones, •■x 
Compass Saws,
> Elegant Rosewood Pienoi
35 “ Melodeons
150 Sewing Machines 
25o Musical Boxes 
3co Fine Gold Watches
76o Fine Silver Watches “ 30 to 5(
Fine Oil Paintings, Framed Engravings, Silver wan 
Photograph Albums, and a large assortment of Fine 
Gold Jewelry, iu all valued at
1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 0  D O L L A R S.
A Clianco to draw any of tha  above P rizes by 
purchasing a Sealed Ticket for 25 cts.
TICKETS describing each Prize are SEALED in 
Envelopes and thoroughly mixed. On receipt of 25 
cent.-, a Sealed Ticket wifi be drawn, without choice, 
and delivered at our office, or sent by mail to any ad­
dress. The prize named upon it will be delivered to 
the ticket-holder on payment ot O N E  D O L L A R . 
Prices will be immediately sent to my address, as re­
quested, by express or return mail.
You w i l l  k n o w  w h a t  y o a r  P r iz e  in be­
fo r e  you pay fo r  it .  A uy P r iz e  m a y  b e e x ­
ch a n g ed  foe a u o li .c r  ot th e  mauio v a lu e .
No USutakH.
Each $300 to $5W» 
“ 75 to 150
“ 60 to 126
25 to 2(X» 
“ 75 to 300
30 toFO R  W OOD A N lJ COAL. 
CITY OF WORCESTER.
EXCELLENT,
MARSHALL,
ATLANTIC,
& J E R ID A X ,
^ T IZ E N .
F O It IWOOD,
GEN. GRANT,
UNION.
RIP RAfl
KATAIBUN,
T R O R
REPUBLIC,
AMERICAN,
D1BERTY AND UNION.
P A R L O  kV i ’O V E S ,
C a r p e n te r  P a r lo r  H e a te r ,
Which has given greater satisfaction than any other 
PARLOR HEATER ever introduced into the market, 
-----ALSO-----
T h e M A G IC  P a r lo r  S toves.
T h e  M c G itE G O R  P a r lo r  Stove* .
T h e D IS C O V E R Y  P a r li-r  Scotch.
T h e  V U L C A N  P a r l o r  S tove*.
S H E E P  IR O N  A ir  T ig h t  S loven, ( P l a i n .  
S1I E E T  1 R O N  A ir  T ig h t  Stove**, (withovens.) 
C A S T  IR O N  P a r l o r  S tovea .
C A $A  IR O N  C y l in d e r  S toven .
Box. S to re  nuil S ehoo lhou .e  Stvoea,
Sole Agent tor the celebrated
JlcGKEGOK PO RTABLE AND
S i l l C E C  FURNACES.
i:.j- Our Patrons can depend on fair dealing.
REFERENCES.
The following persons have lately drawn valuable 
irizes from this company and kindly permitted the
J . H. Milnor. 36S Sixth Avenue, N. Y., $1000; Mrs. ; O h s 1 S t m e  B e i h t r t m e i n  
..Collins, 75 Nelson Place, N. Y., 8500; Miss ( . 1
■’'.■y.! value ii'.u; W. liovit
..i a liureii, Hatch, Robert Eurn.a
l>u,lu iue. sewing Machine, jui.j; Henrv Mcl alhnn’. • .Ha. .line, enrv jic('allitm I
• *• ^ uns°tn, Washiugto.i’ ' Thisjdepartment of our business is ,^r, 
St’reer \  v U ” .H- KuaPP« Fourteenth well selected; among the manv kind- that
i lean- G o l d D r -  Ina> h- louud the following first via.,?andn ican- (.old Match, &2oo; . a. B a rn e s , i t l , . . . . -  . proved nattern-:
l&rg
oeiieuic' xew ur- ««““u “ Hi u u clus,  recentlyle , G W 8200 W A u A t la nt a
$./>»: R. 11. Sutton. Nashville. Tenn.. M. •
$16": Edward Dayton, Mobile. Ala., Diamond C lu--; 
ter Ring, $:J5O; S. Payne, Burlington. Yt.. SiOd: L. i 
l>. Ferris, Springfield 111., Diamond Pin, $200; Mr-. |
B. Wedgewood, 1’renton, N. J ., $100: Thos. Barret!
Jr., 16 Cay Street, Baltimore, Sewing Machine. s?5 
11. li. Ahrens, 34 Main. Bulfalo, $100: W. X. Palmei 
New Bedford, .Mass., Gold Watch, $275: Mi-- < . j 
Bowe. Ninth and SansoiuStreets, PhJa., Gold Waft-h, i 
$150: J .  T. P ratt. Hicks Street, Brooklyn, $500; M. | 
t aiildwvli. Bagg’s Hotel, Utica, $l,obo: s . Cam- 
meyer, Detroit Michigan, Gold Watch, ,-35o: Mrs, D.
< risscy. Hartford. C.u.n., Silver Set, $150; A. Sknltz,
Louisville, Iiy., Diamond Ring, $250; George Na-on.
96 Warren street. X. Y., $5oO: Mrs. T. Morri-,
Fourth Avenue, Cor. Fifteenth street, N. Y., Piano.
$400. V. e publish no names without permission. .
O p in io n *  o f  th e  P res* . .TIAOEE COOK, l i r  w ood or to“ Musical Festivals” several times po.stponeil. com- g . , fc S. .k *
pelling pureluiscrs ot iickets t > wait months tor the : ■*' »**-*l,
distribution, has impaired public confidence in such ...f n  4
affairs. The only tair distribution, is tin- old and | 59
nnnobo* SEA LED  TK. ffETS, S ta t in g  th e  p r iz e ,  SlK’CCSS “ *k * *
UNABRIDGED.
X I : W  I IL, IL, 1/ M T  I t  A. '1' E  I> .
OVER 3000 PIN E  ENGRAVINGS, 
i 1 0 .0 0 0  and M ailings not in other t/i  -
; tionurics. A necessity to cveiy intelligent family , 
' student teacher and professional man.
In one volume of 1.S10 Royal Quarto Pages. Pub- j 
j fished by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, .Mass. 
ALSO, JUST PUBLISHED,
W e b s te r’s  N a tio n a l P ic to ra l  D ic tio n a ry ,
1640 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price $6.
The woik is really a pez/t o f »< Dictionary, just the
watch movements at just ' thing for tiie million. — American Educational 
□v ol imported movements—be- j Monthly. 6w2
lability of the muchine-made
This country lias r  
did specimen ol Ann 
terpri-e. That it will 
iiiuuufucturhig ol’ tin 
examine- the opera! 
ment, for it turns 
about one-half the 
side the uniform
out
tson to be proud of this splen- j 
ican operative genius mid en- I 
vork a revolution in the watch 
worl I no one can doubt who 
in  of tin1 Waltham establish-
frequently get
thick, milky, «»r tleeky, or is it rop; 
does a thick scum rise to the top ! 
at the bottofh after it has stood awhile f Do you huve 
spells ol short breathing or dyspepsia? Are your 
bowels constipulatcd Do you have spells ol faint­
ing or rushes of blood to the head ( Is your memory 
impaired? Is your mind constantly dwelling upon 
this subject? Do you fi. el dull, Ji.-tle-s, moping, tired 
ot company, of file f Do you wish to be left alone, to 
get away from everybody : Does any little thing 
muke you start or jump ? Is your sleep broken or 
r e - t - e s s  ( Is tile lustre of your e ye  as brilliant f The 
bloom on your check as bright f Do you enjoy your­
self iu society as well i Do you pursue your business 
with the same energy ? Do you tei l as much confi­
dence in yourself < Are your sjiirits dull and Hugging, 
given to tits ot melancholy ‘ lfi so, do not lay it to 
your liver or dyspepsia. Have you restless nights ? 
Your back weak, your knees weak, aud have but lit­
tle appetite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia oi 
liver complaint t
Now, reader, self-abuse, venereal diseases badly 
cured, and s.-xual excesses, are all capable ot produc­
ing a weakness of the generative organs, 'flu- organs 
W a t e r  | <»r g«-neration, when iu perfect lieal.h, make the man.
Did you ever think that those bold,defiant, energetic, 
persevering, successful business-men are always those 
whose generative organs are in perlect health f You 
never hear such men complain ot being melancholy, 
of nervousness,of palpitation of the heart. They are 
never afraid they cannot succeed in business; they 
don’t become sail and discouraged; they are always 
polite ami pleasant in the company ol ladies, ami look 
you and them right w the lace—none ol your down­
cast looks or any otlim* meanness about them. 1 do 
not mean those who keep rhe organs inllamed by run­
ning t<< ex.•••--. These will not only mill their consti­
tutions, but also those they do business with or for.
How many men lrom badly-cured diseases, from the 
effects ol seif-abuse and excesses, have brought about 
that state or weakness in those organs that has re­
duced tiie general ystem so much as to induce almost 
every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal 
idlections, silicide, and almost every other form ol 
disease wliich humanity is heir to, and the real cause 
brown discolor-j ot the trouble careelv ever suspected, and have doc- j 
I Freckles, j tored lor all but th" right one.
Di-eases of these organs require the use ot a diu­
retic. HELMBuLD’b 1 LUID EXTRACT BUCHU 
is the great Diuretic, and is a certain cure lor diseases 
of lite Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic 
Weakness, Female Complaints, General Debility, and 
all diseases ot the Urinary Organs, whether existing 
iu Male or Female, from whatever cause originating 
ainl no m atter of how long standing.
It no treatment is submitted to. Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are support
F o re c lo s u r e  N o tic e ..inches must give them a great advantage o»»-i i
.llitrs w l.ere.ir known. A poor tune piece ol the . „ 1JEKEAS JA3!ES EI.W UI.I,, of Rockland.
hinerv ! »V in tin- County of Lincoln, now County of 
‘ ' Knox, on the second day ot June, A. D.. 1855. by his 
deed of tiiat dati* duly executed ami acknowledged, 
and recorded in the registry of deeds for the Eastern 
district of said Lincoln County, Yol. 24, page 319, 
mortgaged to S. E. SMITH ol Thomaston, in the 
County ot Lincoln, now County of Knox, then in full 
file, hut since deceased, a certain lor of land, situated 
in sai-l Rockland, ami bounded as lollows, to w it:— 
Beginning on .in- southwe.-t« rly side ol Rockland St., 
so called, at Benjamin Knowlton’s, northerly corner: 
them e running North 36 degrees: West, by -aid St. 6<>. 
feet to stake and stones; thence South 54 deg.; West.
4 rods and .Slink-to stake and stones; tln-nce South, 12 I 
degrees; East 3 rods and 23 links to Dr. Z. Colby's i 
laud; theme South, so degrei-s; East, by -aid 
’olby’s land 21 links to land of said Knowlton;
mid Knowlton’s land, North 54 degrees; 
ami 5 links to tin- first bounds. And
inuciiiue make wifi be as rare in the future 
om* ol hand make has been licretolore, lor liiac iuer 
is arbitrary iu its performance, and can muke 
feet article just as easy as one th at i.- worthless, it 
Jwill h. si cause ot congratulation it this highly useful 
American Em erprise-hall haw  the effect of driving 
out of market tin- thousuiidsof tiasuy foreign articles 
mi.-called timekeepers' by furnishing ,-o excellent 
and economical a substitute.”—.V. Times.
“ We have had one of the works of this Company 
in a case lor seme con-i lerable time, ami, comparing 
them with former first-class works of diflerent manu­
facture pos-cssed by us, they have estubli.-hed in our 
opinion their superiority over any ever introduced lor 
correctness as time pieces.— 77zc ITorld.
“ We notice with regret (writing of tin* Paris Expo­
sition) the ab-ence of sneeimeus of American mana- 
lacture, which, although only comparatively of recent | the 
birth among us, is alieadv producing results of the
W HICH W ILL » E  DI I.iV E l’.LD  IM M E D IA T E !.!, o :
PAYMENT Ol' THE ONE DOLLAR. That in the plan o 
li . BaktoN A (.'»»., at 5W Broadway, the most attrai 
tive place of the kind now in operation. The\ ar 
doing the largest busines.-, ami de.-erve their aueceas 
You cannot draw a farm then-, hut have
reasonable change lor a good prize, a-w e know |T oIi<511 “  **
mauv that have been drawn, and tiie firm is reliable. .
— Morning .tdre/ ftsrr, Oct. 26th, lsti.*. W h i t e  ? lO llU t a iU ,  tOV WOOU,
'r.... v- ... v -■ .uipany are di.-tributing many |
Priceless*
! Iloane Guard ‘ 
' Z enith «
r Scrofula and
t satisfactory characft 
•ed by the Walthaui Uomj 
strength, durability, ami 
i are Concerned, as good : 
the French or .Swiss iuuuutttCtnres.’’—.Y. T. Jb
J .  P. DINSMORE, 
rally. 36 Dey St. New York.
4w50
IN F O R M A T IO N .
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant 
growtli of hair upon a bald head or beardless face, t 
also a recipe lor the removal of Pimples, Blotche.-*, | 
Eruptions, » tc., on the skin, leaving tile .-ante, soft, • 
clear and beautiful, can be obtuiui-d without charge, • 
by addressing
THUS. F. CHAPMAN, Chem ist .
Iy23 823 Broadway, New York
M O T H  &  F H E C E i L l i ’ii.
The only reliable remedy fu 
ions on the lace called .Moth l ’atche 
P ekkv’s Moth and Freckle  Lotion . Pn pared 
only bv Dr. B. C. P erry , Deruiutologist, 49 Bond St.. 
New York. Sold by all druggists iu Rockland land 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle. (iml4
Di:, s. s. FITCffS 
“ F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,”
v-six pages; price 25 cents. Sent to an 
<o money required until the book is rec« 
d fully approved. I t is a perfect guide t the
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 Tremont street, 
Boston.
Jan . 20, 1867. ly’
C a ta r rh  Can be C u re d !
Headache relieved, and in fact every disease ot the 
nose and head permanently cured by the use ol the 
well-known remedy,
Boeder’s Gerinuii SuutT!
Try it, lor it cost’ but 25c. For sale by nil Druggists; 
or send .35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, and 
receive a box by return mail. lv3S
these
aud t hut of Posterity, 
reliable n
Heliubold’s Extract Buchu, e.-tahlished upward of 
116 years, prepar« <l by 11. T. IIELMB()LD, Druggist. 
694 Broadway, New York, and 
KH South loth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
PlUCK—$1.25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $ii.50, deliv-
vherc.
address. Sold by all Drug
IvlO
M A R  R I A  G E S
I In  this city Nov. 7 ,by Rev. D. Boyd, Mr. Win. J .
J  nun-son and Mis.-Hattie S. Wortliley; Dec. 14th, 
Mr. Eben L. Higgins, and Mi.-s Lucy M. Jam eson; 
Dec. 31st, Mr. Asbury C. Savage and Miss Abbie L. 
j Crane, all of Rockland.
i In this city. Jan . 1, by Rev. E. F. Cutter, George 
W. Whitney, Esq., of Newport, and Mrs. Louisa V.
j Mussev ot Rockland.
i In this city Dec. 31, by Rev. A. R. Abbott, Mr. 
j James K. Harrington and Miss Martha J .  Butler,
, both ot South Thoinustou.
' hi Catndcii, Dec. 31st, by Rev. J .  Hamilton, Mr. 
Gershom II. Clifford of Rockland to Miss Orissa 31. 
Brewster, ot Caindcn.
In Rockport. Dec. 2>, by Rev. Wm. L. Brown. Mr. 
.lame- L. Kidder and Miss Clara E. Heal, both of 
Lincolnville.
In Waldoboro’ Dec. 29, by Rev. C. Packard. Mr. 
David 31. Stahl and Miss Ahuedu Winchenbach, both 
ol W.
In Camden, Dec. 26, by James Perry, Esq., 3Ir. 
Jonathan Eldridge and Mrs. Marginian Marshal, 
both ol 3Iatinicus.
In Camden, Dec. 25, by Rev. J .  Hamilton, Mr.
try  a box of POLAND’S PLANTATION OINT- ' John F. Grant to Miss Samantha A. Abbott, both of
MENT. The best Salve in the World. Take no i ?^HiCU8‘ ♦ n  « n. i . n v  c*: ♦
In Iremont, Dec. 19, by Rev. IL F . Stinson, Capt. 
Jessie II. Pease of Rockiand, and 3Iiss Albertine E. 
Hayes of Tremont.
In Damariscotta, Dec. 25, by Rev. C. IL Dunn, Mr. 
William II. Clark, and 3Iiss Rowena E. Page, both of
I T C H  ! I T C H ’ ’ I T C H ’ ’.
SOHATCH! SCRATCH!! SCRATCH!!! 
in from 10 to 46 hours.
W h c n lo n ’ 
W h en  ion* 
W h en  Ion* 
W h e n lo n '  
W h rn to u ’ 
W h en  ton 9
cures T h e  I tc h ,  
cures S a il  R lieu  
cures T e l le r .
U in tau en t cures O U lSorew . 
O iu iiu c n t  cures E v e r y  h in d  
o f  H u m o r  l ik e  M u g ic .
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists. Iy42
I*. T». O.
Tin* beauty, the precision, the greater cheapness, 
the uniform excellence of a watch constructed hy ma- 
chinery -o i-xqiiisite that the mere spectacle of its op­
eration is p.tqic, gradually give tin- Amcricun 
Watches a public preference which will not be de­
ceived .”— /in rper's ITeddy.
EVERY WATCH FULlY WARRANTED.
niches manufac- I thereafterou the twenty-first day of December, A. D.. 
iv are certainly, so tar ! IN«7, Maria (’. .Smith, Executrix on the estate ot said 
cekence as time-keep- { 8. E. .Smith, by her deed ot that date, conveyed, as- 
anvthiiig produced by singed and in .’de over to tiie subscriber for a valuable 
•• • '• »' " — 1 consideration—the mortgage deed aforesaid and tin* 
premises therein described—and now the conditions 
of said mortgage being broken, the subscribed 
assignee as aforesaid claims to have the same fore­
closed, and for that purpose gives this public notice, 
according to the statute fzrovision in such cases.
EDWIN SMITH.
December 25, 1867. 3w2
iii th e  
iu c c h .
For further information address the Agents,
H 0 B 8 1 N S  &  A P P L E T O N ,
&S2 IS i'on riivay , A . I  .
January 1, 1868. 4w3----1----
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
S O L I C I T O R  OR P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent < f  U. -S’. Patent Office, Washington,
, ( under the Act o f  18.37J
I ' 8 S I" te  S “ e e ‘-I» ^ c  K i,b >  s u ,c c ‘’
4 J-’TER au extensile practice ot upwards of twen- 
ty year-, continue.- to secure Patents in the Unit­
ed S tales; also in Great Britain. France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications,Bonds, Assign­
ment.-, and all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, ex« - 
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—ami legal and other advice rendered in all mutters 
touching the same. Copies ol tiie claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded iu Washington.
.Vo Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability o f  inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, iu course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected application- six­
teen  appeals , every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner of Patent.-.
As Cheap as the Cheapest!!
J .  C R O C K E R ,
( .Successor to Crocker ij- Hunt,)
DEALER IN
F L O U R  O F  A L L  G R A D E S , 
C O R N  A N D  M E A L ,
Pork, Lard, Butter and Cheese;
Japan, Oolong and Souchong Teas;
Java, Porto Cubello and Rio Coffee:
Granulated, Coffee and Brown Sugars;
Porto Rico, Muscavado ami Cuba Molasses;
Pure. Ground mid Whole Spices;
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
Macaroni, Yernucllli and Corn Starch; 
Starch, Salt, Soap,
ami in fact every thing that can usually be found in a 
first class grocery store; all of which will be sold at 
the Lowest Market prices.
Thankful to my t'ru-ml- ami the public generally for 
the liberal patronage bestowed on the late firm, tin* 
subscriber hopes by constant attention to the busi­
ness to merit a continuance of the same.
J .  W. CROCKER.
NO. 1 ATLANTIC BLOCK, Cor. Main aud Sea Sts.
Kockland, Nov. 7, 1807. 47tf
Castleton (V t„.) Seminary. |
Coal Hods, 
Coal Hooks. 
Coni Shovels,
• ’oal Sifters, 
Iron Pumps, 
l’ump ( huin, 
Pump Tubing,
Flue Irons, 
Deck Irons, 
Sad Irons,
( harcoal Iron 
Iron Sinks, 
Ash Mouths, 
Oven .Mouths,
W I R E  G O O D S .
Bird Cages, <
Vegetable Boilers,
Wire Covers,
Egg Boilers,
Rat Traps.
Tea Strainers,
F lo u r:
l’ie Lifters,
»'orn poppers,
Wire Netting, 
Gravy Strainers
W O O D E N  W A R E.
B il l in '  Tulm ,
YV'uhIi  BonrdM.
W n a h  T ub s,
Setts Bleasure.-, 
Scales .Measures,
i Me
Halt-Bushel Measures, 
Shaker Measures, , 
Clothes Pins,
Rolling Pius,
Creased Rolling Pins, 
Wooilen Bowls,
Ox Bows.
Suvr H orses.
Wooden Morters, 
Woodcu Boxes, 
Bail Buckets, 
Well Buckets, 
Towell Rollers, 
Steak Maulers,
< iiopping Trays, 
W
h
fouden Pails, 
Saw Frames,
T E S T I M  O N I  A U S .
“ I regard 3Ir. Eddy as out: of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES 3IAS0N,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man mure competent and trust­
worthy, nud nmre capuble of putting their applica­
tions iu ii lorm to secure for them an early and favor­
able consideration at the Patent O ffice.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all but ONE of which patents have been 
granted, and that one is now pi nding. Such unmistak­
able prool ol great talent mi l ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the most fuithlul attention bestowed on their cases 
and a t very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAG HART.
Jan . 1, 1866. ly
FOUR YEARS’ English Course for Ladies and Gents. Three years’ Classical Course lor fitting young men for College. Instruction given iu all the 
()riimn<*utul Branches. A lull Corps of Teacher/In 
all the Departments. Winter term of 13 weeks will 
begin Thursdav, Jan . 2, 1868. Address
3m44 ’ C. R. BALLARD, Principal.
C h u m s
P ic k  H a n d les ,
A x e  H a n d le s ,
B aak eta
other, but insist on having this.
For sale by all Druggists and country dealers.
Dr. J .  W. POLAND, Manufacturer.
Sec Advertisement. Iy43
W h y  S u ffe r  f r o m  S o re s !
WIIE N bytheuse of the Arnica Ointment you can easily be cured. It has releived thousands from
B U R N S , S C A L D S , C H A P P E D  H A N D S , 
C U T S , S P R A IN S ,
and every complaint of the skin. Try it, for it costs 
Be sure and ask for
T N o tic e .
but 25
IIll i Oi
istle.
D E A T H S.
I in c u t .
For sale by all druggists, or send 35 cts. to 0 . P . Sey­
mour & Co., Boston, aud receive a box by return 
mail.
Jan . 10, 1867. Iy4
EBCfitOKS O F  Y O U T H .
A Gentleman who suffered lor years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects ot 
pouthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering 
humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe and 
directions for making the simple remedy by which he 
was cured. Sufferer* wishing to profit by the adver­
tiser’s experience, can do so by addressing, in perfect 
confidence, •
JOHN IL OGDEN, 42 Cedar Street, New York.
May 24, 1867. Iy23
T u rn er's  T ic  D oulou reux  or Uni- 
il Xcnrnlxin P.ll is n safe, certain aniliurtv ixcM u uuu iu )  i i ,jl . i . . .  -- -  ...... ...................... ..
O lliee h o u rs  9 to  11 A. M ., 2 to 4 P . A1J  X e  sCTerenm«Me arre® 2“^?  .a1,* Diseases.P riv a te  co n su lta tio n  lrom  7 to  ii P . M J  cured in a ven-sliurt time.”'K euralguu’ uie’face1* or
Dr. Wiggin gives special attention to the ,ew houM- Xo foru> of. . .  i: . ..„___ „*•»!... r __t •__  ii>er»ou i7isLusi « iiiistanns its magic
»ef i>roiBptly auejiuM.J to and medicine 
•rewJ, or the Or. .win yis^ S pat ients 
sent b\ . is a gradaaip
out of town. . '  College of
of the Hoiii(Bopatn«.
Philadelphia.
Treiuout st., Boston, Mass., 
Boston, July 1,1807.
P o rg ie  a n d  H e r r i n g  N e ts .
1 tiie Brook.
W
' P/ook.
In this city, Dec. 26, Mrs. Susan S. Delano, aged 46
In North Haven, Dec. .21st, Hiram J r ., son of 
Capt. Hiram and Deborah Wooster, aged 14 years, 4 
month, 2 days.
In Warren, Dec. 5, John Paschal, aged 80 years.
In Belfast, Dec. 17,3Irs. Lucy A Stephenson, widow 
of the late Erastus B. Stephenson, aged 49 years 3 
months.
In Northport, Sept 19, Mrs. Almeda, wife of Wi 
31. Frye, aged 31 years, 10 months.
In Chelsea, Dec*31, Mi-s Hannah Osgood, formerly 
of Methuen, Blass., aged 64.
JM IE  AS LESSORS L in sea ion nt tli 
Block, on MONDAY, 
busiue
acci
I . 'J .
•LEMAN 
. MALLA
Rockland, D» .26, lfc67.
ckland will be 
Ifice, Atlantic 
anuary next, 
era them-
SL V I  u lS  !
FIKST-KATE HORSE, 
Smart, sound and [perfectly 
well broken and kind.
Weight, 1100—Color, white 
—:,Ke. - years. Price $300. 
WM. H. WASHBURN, 
Stockport, Me.
la im s .
Claims will be in 
\NDER WEEKS, on 
y month from 7 till 9 
I4?kE RY, CAairmnn.
December 5th, lsh l
A c c o u n t
_ ion at t!'< 
the last Friday e 
o’clock.
Rockland, March
D R . e n e d V 's
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND. 
A rrived.
27tli sell Sarah and Julia , Mowrcy, Danvers. 23th, 
schs J  E Gamage, Hix, Boston; Lizzie Guptill 
Knowlton, Boston: John Adam-, Spofford, Boston ; 
Israel Snow, Pillsbury,N O. 29th sell Isaac C Hertz 
Gray, N Y. 30th, sch Copy, Thomas, Penobscot, 
bailed.
A CURE
FOR
FIFTY CENTS.
fh e  M o st R e liab le  M td ic in e  o f th e  A ge 
DR. W EST’S
B O T A N IC  B A L SA M !
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Soreness of the Lungs, Whoop­
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel 
Complaint, &c.
T H Y  IT ,
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
It costs you but a trifle, and may save you hundreds 
of dollars in Deotor’s bills, aud what is more, save 
your health.
Ir Prepared by D. K. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S., 
(and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
Sold in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, SETH 
E . BENSON.
Z LETCHER,lyl
DOM ESTIC PO RTS.
1 BOSTON—Ar 2Stli, B?rque Jennie Cobb, (of Rock- 
Manley, New Orleans Dec 9, S W Pass 11th; 
l lu u u j.. “• ‘■msan, Keene, and American Chief,
sebs 3Iary ot ..
Pressey, New York.
Sold in Camden, by ED^'IN C. 
IAMBS PERRY.______J t
r 'I R A I^ L i Uli, and CroqkedJW 
LX G roafm t W heat or Wheat 
. SAFFORD’S, 
•neentrafed L^e,
G. A .1SAFFORD’S.
/
S T E E L  G O O D S .
Steel Shovels, steel Picks,
Lime shovels. Spading forks,
Loal scoops, Steel Hoes,
Manure Forks,
C U T L E R Y .
Pocket Cutlery, Shoe Knives,
Tabic Cutlerv, Bread Knives,
Steel Scissors, Kitchen Knives
Steel Carvers, Sheath Kuive
Pruning Knives.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
| C A N K E R  C U B E .
A NEVER failing remedy toilunkeriutliestoiiiach,throat, mouth or lips. fi 
! It is also a positive cure for iutonts’ i
For s a le  atlco<
Steel Hammers, 
Iron Hammers, 
Tack Hammers, 
Sheep Shears, 
Steel Benches, 
Bull Rings, 
Screw Drivers, 
Gimblets, 
Carpet Tacks,
Sept. 25, 1867.
4 Small l o t t t 3 CHEESE. Call 
. SAFFORD’S.
>0UK anil I.arduit J
,  •• GEO. W . BIff)WK & CO.’S
•40tf .* No.ni, Rankin Block.
c o a t : ? ,
FLOUR and Groceries, at GEO. W.40tt BROWN & CO.’S, No. 6 Rankin Block.
W H E A T  VlB 1 Ol>|
FINE FEED, S h o r^ lly o  
ham Flour, for sale 
42tf I
B. T. BABBI
/
Soft Soap. Put up4 
For sale by
42tf
choice. Gra- 
FFORD.
II.
el of good 
6 pounds.
’adlocks,
Molasi _____
Stove Polish. 
Chopping Knives, 
Coffee Mills, 
Spinning Wheels, 
Apple Parers, 
Hay Cutters, 
Horse Brushes, 
Stove Brushes 
White-
s Gates,
Garden Trowels, 
Horse Rasps, 
Bastard Files,
Saw Files, 
Steelyards,
Spring Balianees, 
Ox Balls, 
i >il Cans,
Bow Pins,
Candle Sticks.
Sand Paper, 
Wooden Faucets, 
Clothes Sprinklers, 
Mouse Traps,
Wheel Heads, 
W ringing Machines, 
French Roll Paus, 
Shoe Bnishc
Scrub Brushes,
...»■». Paint Brushes,
Plated Table Spoons, Silver Plated Tea Spoons, 
Silver Plated Forks, Briiania Table Spoons, Britunia 
TeaSpoons, Iron Table Spoons, Iron Tea Spoons, 
Basting Spoons, Brituuia Tea Pots, Brltania Coffee 
Pots, Scissor Sharpuers, Button Hole Cutters, Axes, 
Hatchets, Trace Cnains, Ox Ties, Dog Chains, Hal­
ter Chains, Lanterns, Lamps, Suu Burners, Star 
Burners, Comet Burners, Chimneys, &c.
T in  W are, Iron  W are  a n d  Por­
c e la in  W are.
Having secured the service, of a competent Work- 
ruau am prepared to do all kinds ot
JOBBING, PJLUMBING,
Lead and Tin amj Sheet Iron Work.
Y a n d  SU iiH ttiall B lock .
Rockland, Dec. 18^
ish Brushes,
valuable prizes. V
doing hu-ines- m id .................. ...» .»« u r.vir, ih.ai.ING
firm. Their plan is iuor»- -ntisJa :forv than “ Presenta­
tion Festivals,” as they D R A  W  every day, and the 
subscriber need not pay for tin* prize <lrawu, unless 
suited.—(Gazette, Uct.2lth, 1867.;
The Gift establishmeut ot 11. Barton & Co. at 599 
Broadway is daily attracting crowds of visitors to 
witness the drawing process, 't he investment D but 
25 cents lor the chance, and the prize drawn, if sat­
isfactory, is immediately delivered tor one dollar. A 
friend of ours last week, drew a $5uo prize which he 
promptly ifceived.—(Transcript, bvpt. 29th, 1867.)
Liberal inducements to Agent.-. Satisfaction Guar- 
uteed.
EV ER Y  PACKAGE OF SEA LED E N V E L ­
OPES CONTAIN S ONE CASH G IFT.
X'-if Six Tickets for one Dollar, 13 fur Two Dollars, 
:2l for Five Dotlars, 100 for Fifteen Dollars. All let­
ter.- should be addresced to
H . B A P T O N  & CO..
examined thei
THAN E Si !• f EKED with CATARRH thirty vears- 
L it had destroyed iny voice and smelling—impaired 
iv sight and hearing. In six weeks I have been en- 
;re ’y tu-ed. I'or immunity’s sake 1 will send the 
ipe tor tin* -j^iple remedy used, postage free, to all 
I’'’"- T- J- -Mead , Drawer 176afflicted.e, N . Y.
KNOX COUNT vA l ’ourt of Probate, held at Rock 
laud, on the secoil uesd j^o l Decent!
MARY O’NEIL
-----  --------IB~- ~~ FNEIL of Thorn
in saiil County,
:ount of guardian of
Ordered , That m ___
weeks sucee.-sively, in the" \ockb 
in Rockland, iu said Count l^thu 
ested, may attend at a i’rol 
Rockland, on the second T 
uml show cause, if any tuuj 
account should not be allowed’
N. T. TAL
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hale,
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of December, 1667.
J_£E N B .t s VA.Ii!>ING’_ Guardian ot CHARLEs
A,J ERRITT AUSlTfi, Gun 
111 »IAM1> O’NEILhud .1
3Icl
dhiuship 
ORDER
weeks sueces 
in Rockland, 
ed, may atte 
Rockland, oi 
and show cat 
count should 
A true copy,—At
TOTK’E is hereby
three
cr/fe, priuted 
ersom- inter- 
to be held nt
.lie said
ludg
hey have
, iu said Count 
account of guar-
given, three 
ficefte, printed 
•rsons interest- 
to be held at 
January next, 
hy the said ac-
YLBOT, Judge.
' Register. 3wl
WILLrAM 
in the County of 
undertaken that 
rents:— All pei 
against the <
October1667. >
that the subscriber lias 
Administratrix on the es-
ERRY.
. and has 
; law di- 
demands 
sired to ex-
indebted to 
payment
E x te n s io n  N o tic e .
T H E  undersigned
JL apply to the ne 
their present wharf, . 
width of their lot, eh 
present wharf extends 
premises, on the east 
Camden.
Camden, Dec. IS, IS67.
vvaut n GOOD LIGHT get
notice that they -hall j 
for legalization ot . 
vhnrf on the full 
lar out as their ; 
lower icc-housc • 
Harbor, iu I
Alain, opp^, 
Rockland. Dee. 16, 1667
o
OF ALL KtJf eminent Jai Java, roasted; R 
aud ground; aud 
ous to mention 
42tf
Portia Oil,
tor sale, by 
42tf
-.aa jgl 3 L
M uAGUEE P A R L O R ,
t^ o  sizes, for c«tal.
V olcano I’arlbr, for coa l,
A I B .  c3?»3;G-TH:-T, S 3 ,
all sizes, with and without ^ u i s ,
Ship's C abooses, for w.oed or co a l,
C h u rc h , S choo l H o u s e  a n d  Slw,p S to v e s ,
and many others to numerous to mention. *.
Also, a g o o d  assortment of c o a l hod-, coal Screens,
coal shovels and pokers. •
C U T L E
Table Cutlery, 
Pocket Cutlery. 
Carvers and Forks, 
Best Steel Shears,
Pruning Knives, 
Butcher’s Knives 
Farrier’s Knives,
P L A T E D  G O O D S .
• Plated Table Sp<
lver P la f il Butter Knives, * 
Silver Plated Tea Spoons,
Silver Plated Tea Bells, 
Silver Plated Forks,
Silver Plated Call Beil-*
\
L A N T E R N S  & L A M P S
; Fresnel Side Lanterns,
I Fresnel Signal Lantern-,Globe Signal Lanterns, 
Common Hand l.antqrns,
.Marine Lamps, 
Binnacle Lamps, 
(.alley Lamps,
> Lamps.
t Porcelain Ware, Blue and White W 
j Ware, Tin Ware, Cast Irfyi Ware, Jap Britannia Japan Ware,
F A I N T S ,
OILS, Cordage, Oakum, and Pitch, atGEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S
40 No. 6 Rankin Block.
M IS S E L L & V E O U S .
i Square and Round Point Shovels, Gardes SpatJee 
j and Forks. Wood Saw Plates, Elmir Steves, Iron 
J Sinks, Wash Board*, Trace, Halter V id Dog Chazns 
j 4c. \
j House and Ship Plumbing, and Fatsut Roofing 
dono to order.
J . C. L IB B Y  &
Rockland, Dee. 5,1867.
Wood ! Wood ! Wood !
OF all klnd3, for sale bvGEO. W. BROWN & CO.•Wtf No. 6 Rankin, block.
C K W T ,J AND. TTtdr and Lhne,at
J  GEO. W, BROWN & LO.’s
No. 6 Rankin Block.
B d t k .
’e*’’ a  *ot ttre^Erick clay, ior sale,
GENT’S calf, buck, k i^c lo th , fuJ and wool Giuves.Gauntlets aud .Mixens, all qualities, doiiing at J prices that will defy competition A t
I 5ltf T. A. WJCNTWOBTHJ6, No. 5 Barry Bloak.
To the Honorable Justices o f the Supreme Ju­
dicial Court, holden at Rockland, within and 
fo r  the County o f Knox, on the first Tuesday 
o f A pril, A. D., 1867:
MARY JANE STEVENS, ofr ,Camden. in Faid;Countv of Knox, wife ot PH I LI I' U..&TEV ENa oi said Camden, respectfully libels and gives this 
Honorable Court to be informed that she was lawlul- 
lv married to said PH ILIP  U. sT E \E N > at Hope 
i'n said County of Knox, on the fourteenth day ol 
November, A. D., 1833, and has had by him seven chil­
dren : that your libelant since their inter-marraige has 
always behaved herself as a faithful, chaste and al- 
lectionate wile towards the said 1111 LI 1 L. S I E- 
VENS, but that said PH ILIP  I... regardless ot his 
marriage covenants and obligations has not so be­
haved towards the said libelaut but far otherwise.
Further complaining your said libelant alleges that 
the said libelee on or about the tilth day ot Septem­
ber A. D. ik>3, without justifiable cause, deserted your 
libelaut aud has continued to live apart from her ever 
since: that said libelee went immediately to Califor­
nia, and has never returned to his home, or to the 
Stale of Maine. Your libelant avers that she has no: 
lived or co-habited with said libelee since the deser­
tion atoresaid. and that said libelee has loriaore than 
i hree years now last past,wholly neglect edj/frender tin 
said libelaut any assistance whatev -
Is not now, nor has there been ii 
the parties to this libel for the a divorce.
Wherefore your libelant prajag 
matrimony between herself “ 
be disolved.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
that tin 
a between 
ring
nds ol
ENS.
STATE OF M.C/SE.—KNOT, SS.—Supreme Judi­
cial Court, September term^jff. I). 1S67.
On the foregoing Orderap; that the libelant notify 
the said Uni LIP U. jW’EVENS, of the pendency 
thereof, bypublishing inn attested copy of her lioel 
and this order thereon, three weeks successively i u 
the Rockland Gazette. being a paper printed at Rock­
land, in the county Xf Knox, the last publication to be 
thirty days at leas/before the next term of the Su­
preme Judicial Court, to be holden at Rockland with­
in and lor the County ot Knox, on the Secoud Tues­
day of March next, that he may then and there ap­
pear and shew cause, if any be have, why the j rayer 
of said libelaut should notbe granted.
[Scent Iut. Rev. stamp.]
A ttest: ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
A true copv ol Libel aud Order ol Court theieou. 
3wl Attest: ALDEN L. EYLER, Clerk.
For the MeMical Prolessjffu and me family, possess­
ing the intrinsic med<cSrul properties ot an Old ami 
Pure Gin. Incases o fone dozen each. Sold by all 
druggists, grocers, k-dr (Established in L78.)
A. M. BIN INGER & CO., Sole Proprietors, 
No. 15. Reaver M., New York.
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP GO.
THROUGH LIXE TO CALIFORNIA, 
V ia P n n a m u  o r  N ic a ra g u a . 
SAI I LING FROM NEW YORK 
D e c e m b e r 75tli a n d  15tli : J a n u -  r y  5 tli, 15tli a n d  3£>lli, a n d  F e b r u a r y  15 tli a n d  
With New Steamships ot the First class. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE.
For further information address the undersigned at 
177  \V e» l S tr e e t ,  N ew  Y o r k .
11. N. C A R K IN ’G T O W  A«.
To the Honorable, the Justices o f  the Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be holden at Rockland 
in  and for the County o f Knox, on the fourth  
Tuesday o f September J . D.. 1867.
Q A R A Ii A. ORDWAY, of Rockland, in the County 
©  of Knox, wife of FREDERICK R. ORDWAY ot 
Rockland aforesaid, cominorant at Gloucester in the 
County id E> ex, Massachusetts, respectfully libel-, 
and gives tlii- Honorable Court to be informed, that 
she was lawfully married 30 the .-aid Fred R. Ordway 
at said Rockland, on the twentieth d a ^ f  November, 
A. D . lNio. by G. J . BERN'S, Exj-^pliat your libel- 
rn t  since their intermarriage, lufsalw ays behaved 
herself as a faithful, chaste andmifecnonate wife, to­
wards tile said Fred R. Oneway, but that the said 
Fred R. Ordway, wholly Jegardless of his marriage 
covenant and duty, on tbrers day s and
said intermarriage, ta ^ x i t ; at Bclfastjffi the C 
of Waldo, about tlu^ml day of has com­
mitted the crime o radulte  .
whose imines an rto  your libekufPunknown. W in 
lore the -aid lRjelant’ pray* rK ^t and justice, and that 
she may btyovorced lrom tjj^houdsot matrimony be
’ smtid he
able m/f*proper. conduotee to domestic harmony, and 
consistent with the pome and morality of
SARAH A. ORDWAY. 
Rockland, Septfrtnber 9.1867.
Win. Beall iURtockland, A tt’y to Lib’t.
STATE Qj^MAIXE, KNOX SS.—Supreme Judicial 
Court, September Term, A. D.. 1867.
On the foregoing Okdkkeu, That the libelant noti­
fy the <aid 1 KEDEKIOK K. ORDWAY of the pen-1 
dency thereof, by publishing an attested copy of her J 
libel,’ and this order thereon, three weeks successive­
ly in the Rockland Gazette, being a paper printed at 
Rockland iu the County of Knox, the last publication 
t )  be thirty days at least before the next term of the 
Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Rockland' 
within and for the County of Knox, on the second 
Tuesday ot March next, that he may tin 11 ami there 
appear and .-'new cause,if any behave, why the prayn 
01' said libelant should not lie granted.
An. st .-A LD EN  L. TYLER, Clerk.
[5 cents Int. Rev. Stamp. (
A true copy ot hind and order of Court thereon.
A tte s tA L D E N  L. TYLER, Clerk.
To the Honorable, the Justices o f the Suprem 
Judicial Court, next io be holden at Rockland 
within and fo r  the County o f Knox, on the 
fourth Tuesday o f September
1 the Coun- 
l Eating.
? this Hon- 
vlulh
AMERICAN CLOCK CO.
3 C o r t la n d t  S t., N e w  Y o rk ,
Manufacturers, Agents and Dealers in all varieties of 
Ameriuun Clocks. Sole agents for
S E T H  T H O M A S  < ’k O C K S .
J A M E  S V I C K /
IMPORTER AND GROWER OF
Flower & Vegetable Seeds
R O C H E S T E R , N. Y.
VICK’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
OF
SEEDS AND FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1868, 
1? now published and ready to send out. It makes a 
work of about one hundred large pages, containing 
lull descriptions of the
■'li.iicesi F lo w e rs  am i V e g e ta b le  G ro w n .
with plain directions lor Sowing Seed, Culture, Ac. 
It is beautifully illustrated, with more than one hun­
dred line wood engravings oi Flowers and Vegeta­
bles, and a
ilea util ill Colored Plate of Flowers.
Well printed, on the linset paper, and one of the most 
beautiful as wull as the most instructive works ol the 
kind published.
X®-Sent to till who apply, by mail, postpaid, for 
Ten Cents, which is not half the cost.
Addres> J  A M B s V I C K . K o c b e . l r r .  N. Y.
4 GENTS Wanted lor T U B  H L l 'td  C O A T S .
A  and How they Lived. Fought and Died lor the 
Union, with Scene’s and Incidents in tiie Great Rebel­
lion. It contains over 100 line Engravings and 5<XJ 
pages, and is the spiciest aud cheapest war book pub­
lished. Price only $2.50 pur copy. Send for < 'ireulars.
Address, JUNES BROS. & CO.. Philadelphia, l*a«
TJOX EPHIBIT1ONS AND l ’ARLOR THEATRE 
r  CALS, GET
C n r r e t t 's  “ E x c e lc io r  D in lo jju cK .”
Address I’. GARRETT & CO.. Philadelphia.
• T H E  B IC K F O R D  P A T E N T
FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE
117 ILL knit 15,000 stitches or 28 inches ol perfect 
'  V work in a minute. Will knit socks complete, 
with double heel aud toe. A Hat web with elvage 
edges. It will knit plain or ribbed, close or open 
work, of any size, with either course or tine yarn, ol 
wool, cotton, linen or silk. It will knit every kind ot 
plain or lancv work, better than can be done b\ 
hand. Will pay the cost of anv family in two weeks.
Priii- only $25. Sent by Express everywhere.— 
Agents wanted in ever? section ol the country.
P,l« KFORD NO\ 1.1.1 1 .MANI 1 G CO., 
No. 52 Bromlield St., Boston, Mass.
& poajj,
e w l
To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r  the Coun­
ty  o f  Knox.
MIE Petition of DAVID R. GINN, Guardian of 
ELLA E. MERITHEW, of Viualhaven. 111 the
County of Knox, miuor, represents that the said ward, 
is seized and possessed of certain real estate, situate 
in sui t Viualhaven, and described as follows:—The 
homestead farm and buildings of the late LUCY 
GINN, ol Viualhaven—situated at the Reach, so- 
called, in said Viualhaven. T hat it would be for the 
oenetit of said ward, that said estate should be sold, 
and the proceeds placed at interest. Said Guardian 
therefore pray, that he may be empowered, agreeably 
to law, to sell the same at public auction, or such part 
thereof as the Court may deem expedient.
D. R. GINN.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate .Cfiirt, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday or December, 1867.
O11 the pet ii ion aforesaid,Jfrdered, That notice be
given by publishing a copyyfl said petition, with this 
order thereon, three wee tor successively, prior to the 
secoud Tuesday ot Jaiyaarv next, in the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper ijfinted in Rockland, that all 
persons interested, may attend at a Court of Probate, 
.then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, it any, 
why tiie prayer ol said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy ol the petition and order thereon. 
A ttest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3wl
To the Judge o f  Probate in and fo r  the Coun­
ty o f Knox.
rp H E  Undersigned, widowol BAKER IE BOOKER, 1 late of Rockland, in said County, represents that 
the deceased, died, seized of Real Estate, iu which 
she is entitled to dower: that no part thereof has 
been assigned to her, by process ot law ; and that she 
is desirous of occupying her share in severality. She 
therefore requests that Commissioners may" be ap­
pointed to assign dower to her i said estate'.
SOPHIA R. BOOKER.
hold at Rock 
iber, ia67.
On the foregoing petition, ^rd ered , That notice 
thereof he given, three weejP successively in tilt 
Rockland Gazette, printed ijJfttocklund, in said Coun­
ty, that all person.-, intereshTO may attend at a Pro- 
’ Court to be held ojr Rockland. on the se<
day of January next, and show cause, ii any they 
have, why the prayer ol said petition should not be 
granted. ’
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t O .  G. HALL, Register. 3wl
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate 
land, on the second Tuesday of’T"
KNOX COUNTY—Iii Court ot Probate, held at Rock 
land, on the second Tuesday of December, la67.
O O PH IA  R. BOOKER, Administratrix 011 the es 
O  late of BAKER IE UOOKER, late of Rockland, 
in sa d County, deceased, lAving presented her first 
account of administration Jot said estate lor allow;  
Ord ered , That noticj
° * e
y  T o i le t
2 $ ’
T o th e  C it iz e n s
a n d  V ic in i
W. WOLVF
.o ek lan d
C hristm as Coining*
I n s u r e  a t
P R IN C E  &  C l LLEY ’S
,  Fire Marine & Life Insurance Agency,
ssiq* ! ______
AER IADY HERE, and has moved into his 
CURE on .Main Street, opposite Wood's 
tiardi itore, where he has on hand a large stock
Iw aily  M ade C lothing,
if the best Quality and Make, ev 
narket.
Also a line assortment ot
r brought into this
G f E I V T r u E J V I E lT V ’S  
FURNISHING GOODS,
T I N T ’S ,
Shirts, Collars, Scarfs, ^pies, Suspenders, Silk and 
Linen Pocket llandkerdnefs, Drawers, Under Shirts, 
Socks, &c., &c., with J r l  other articles m this line 
necessary to a eompkete outtit 
Particular atten^rc>n will be paid to Custom Work 
as 1 have a larg
Forej^n and Domestic
P IE C E  G t  >DS,
POKTLAVn BUSINESS CAIIDS.
varranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.
lereof be aiven three weeks 
tcklund Gazette, printed in 
’ty, that a’l persons interested
Court to be heid at Rock- 
of January next, and 
they have, why tiie said account
•ssively.
Rockland, in said 
may attend at a 
land on the sect 
show cause it an. 
should not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :—0 . G. Ha ll , Register. 3w!
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Eobate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ot December* 1867.
A NN DIZER, widow of SAMUEL DIZER, late
/Y  of >t. George, in said Countvx«decea.-ed, having 
presented her application lor alh/vauce out ot tiie 
pe rsonal estate of said decea-edJf
o rd ered . That notice thtdrof be given, three 
weeks succ—iveiv, in the Parkland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said ('ount\JPli:it all persons interest­
ed may attend at a ProbaUKjourt, to be held at Rock­
land, on the second Tiu^lay  of January next, ami 
show cause, if any thewTave, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Hai.l , Register. 3wl
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ol December, 1867.
STAPLES, Guardian q# EDWIN LAIRL. J ’m
has alwii 
ati'ectiou 
ing. but 
marriage 
about Ha
reasonable 1 
ed himself 1 
aud ueglecti 
belant. « I o 
bor, havi g 
sort ion ot »aio 
collusion or ini
Iming a period . . ___ .
bond of matrimony may be dissolved bei 
sell, the said Margaret Keating and said Charles 1 
Routing, as a measure reasonable aud proper in ai 
cordauce with law, conducive to domestic hurmoin 
lor tin- good of the parties and consistent with til 
peace of -oeietv.
MARGARET KEATING.
Sept. 11, 1867.
Wm. Beattie, Rockland, A tt’y to I.ib't.
the de-
as without tiie consent or 
the part of your libelant, t«> 
. Wherefore she pravs that 
than three years, tliat the
Q t »M E I HI NG T R U L Y M E R1 I’D RIDUS.—( herni 
17 cal Electro Silver Plating Fluid, for instant:;cou»ly 
silver plating ( upper, Bras-. German Silver, Bronze, 
Xc., and for cleansing and polishing silver aud silver 
plated ware. Manufactured only by .1. Shaw, Chem- 
i.-t, No. 3n Elm-st.. Bridgeport. Ut." Put i. 2 oz. bot­
tles, price 50 cts. Half oz. bottles for trial sent by 
mail upon receipt of 25 cts. Sold by Druggists 
and Variety Stores generally. Depot -13 Fulton st., 
N. Y. W. A. NiclioD, Gen. Agent. Responsible 
agent wanted in (-very county to introduce the article 
ami supplv the trade. Beware of imitations.
A L L E I ,  H A W E S  &  C O . ,
W h o le s a le  D e a le r s  tsa
s.-s„Pren,e ..udida!i F R E N C H  G E R M A N  A N D  E N G L IS HSTATE OF MAINE. KNOX
Court, .September J'enn. A. D
On the foregoing ORDERED, That the libelant noti- j 
ly the said CHARLES J*. kEATIN 
thereol, by publishing ail 
anti this order thereon, tlirc 
the Rockland Gazette, bring a paper printed at 
land in the County of Knox, the last publication ! 
to b<* thirty days at least belore the next term • 
of the Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Rock- I 
land within and lor the Count/ of Knox, on the sec- / I , ,  4-7 
ond Tuesday of March next, that he may then ami V H u’S / y« 
there appear andshew cause, if any he have, why the j J
praver ot said libelant should not be granted. ’ '
A ttest:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
[Scents Lit. Rev. Stamp.]
A true copv of libel and order of Court thereon.
3wi A ttest:—ALDEN L. TYLER. 1 ! rk
'I' G ol the pendeuc} i JJ
attested copy oi her libei. ! StUCl
h ee weeks successively iu v
A l b u m s ,
Fancy Goods,
P lated Ware,
Leather Goods, 
&o., &c.
WILLIAM' IL
To the Honorable, the J u l i e s  o f the Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be holdenx'atiioclcland. 
within and for tic  County o f  Kifiox, on the 
fourth Tuesday o f  September, A .  ly., 1SG7 
OARAH A. MILLS ->f Rockland A  the Count’- 
IO Knox, state  of Mu u \  wit
MILLS, cominorant ot Tu :kert
New Jer-ry, re.-p*- tlu l ly  nm -D jZ i <1 gives this II 
a b le C o u r : . to  be in fo rm e d .jrj.a t her maiden name 
was SARAH A. GODI KLNjg ol said Rockluud; and 
that she wa< la w fu lly  n u u J b  d at s -id Rockland, In 
the Rev. Jo.-< ph Kailochgfin tie- 8th dav of February, 
1855: that alter their jljti rmarriage,'they lived to- 
getle r a  - h u s b a n d  audfwile, lbr about nine years at 
Korkfind aforesaid, Jlnd had bv him four children, 
l v  d which are iizlng, viz: Minnie F. arid Louis I. 
Mill.-, when -aid ILmdee, wilfully, and without reason­
able caus--. in A i/il i8, 1861, deserted your libelant. 
and absented hjtnsell lrom tin- Slate; that she is in­
formed. and believes, upon reliable information, that 
said libelee iZnow living at said Tuckertown, with a 
woman, whom he represents to be his wife, and with 
whom he cohabits; and that during all that while, be­
ing a period of more than three years, he has utterh 
refused and liedected, to provide for the support of 
your libelaut and children, who lias- at all times since 
her intermarriage with the libelee, behaved herself as 
.Ktiful wile, ami has main­
tained herself aud children, by pe
Mes-r?. A. IL & CO. respectfully invite the atten­
tion ot Deniers to their assortment of Goods, which 
they offer tu the trade at
Very Lo\y PdEes.
We are enabled to proo 
on the best ol terms, 
fresh supplies. .
A ll o rd e r s  by  m a il vJ 1 re c c iv * "p ro m t.: a t te n t io n .  
Atkh.ss /
F e d e r a l  S t . .  Bon
AUg , n ^ w e s  & Co.
NO, 5 C u s to m  H o u s e  XJloclt,
ROCKLAND, Me .
/ fis ts  taken on all insurable property. Losses 
promptly adjusted. Special attention paid  
to Marine Risks on Freights and Cargoes.
S E C U R IT Y ,
Of New York.
Assetts.......................................................... $1,421,322.57
N 0 R T II A M E R I C A ,
Of Hartford.
Assets............................................................... ..
French, E n g lis l/an d  American 
Beavers, B afadeloths, D oesk ins,; 
Cassin^res and V esting.
I keep on hand a lull and perfect assortment, and 
am contident of iny ability to give uniform satisfac­
tion.
Hoping to receive your orders for anything in my 
line, 1 am yours very respectfully,
P. W. W OLFF.
Rockland Nov. 15, 1867. 4Stf
Y B .E  Y 0 U I N S U R E D ?
C O C H  E  A N  ’ S 
P  I R E ,  A1 A  R  I  K  E
— and—
Life Insurance Agency.
3 E R K Y  B L O C K . R O C K U J
S a n fo rd ’s I n d e p e n d e n t  L in e .
WINTER ARRANGEMEXT.-ONE TR IP A W'EEK 
F r e i g h t s  R e d u c e d .
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAN-
^ ^ E ^ g Z ^ G O R  TO BOSTON. The large, 
staunch, steamer
KATAIIDIN,— Capt. J. P. J ohnson,
WILL ‘eave Winterport lor Boston, ami inter- mediate landings on the river, every Tuesday, at 12 o’clock M., arriving at Rockland at about’o 
o’clock, P. M.
Re it e x ix g —Leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for
Winterport and intermediate landings on the river, 
every Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land every Saturday morning at about 5 o’clock.
• Freight taken at reduced nites.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block, 
Rockland, Dec. 10, 18G7. 1 ltf
S .  T I B B E T T S ,  J R . ,
d e n t i s t .
Office in  K im b a ll  B lo c k , E n tr a n c e  No. 
4  U p Stnirtf.
Refers by permission to the undersigned, for whom 
operations in Dentistry havt  bten performed
Uev‘ A. R. Abbott,’
p n  r.^Frye, _ E. H. Cochran,
6m31C. IL Mallard, S. E. Benson.
J .  T . B E R R Y  & S O N ’S
PEOPLE’S FI11E INSURANCE COMPANY,
Ot Worchester.
Asse,s............................. ................................ frH3.384.oo | P O R T L A N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
• N A T IO N A L ,
Dl' Boston.
Assets............................................................... $669,633.21
ALBANY C IT Y ,
Of Albany.
Assets.............................................................. $260,213.00
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL.
...$1,143,677.05
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
Of Boston,
I Showing a larger amount of assets to liabilities than 
any other Company. Strictly non-forleiture, alter 
one payment.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY,
The only Mutual Company in the United States.
TteinenilSei*,
PRIM  E & CIEEEV, Geiirral An'euts.
Rockland, August 30, 1867. 27tf
s t e a m s h i p  c o m p a n y .
S E M I  - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
.r.-. K The Splendid and fast sailing Steam-
P - *__ Rships DI RIGD, Capt. II. Sherwood, and
F i: A N(•( )N IA , c  A 1‘T . w . W . Sh er­
wood, will until further notice run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and leave 
Pier 38, East River, Now York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SA i URDAY, at 1 o’clock, P. .M.
These vessels are fitted up with lineaccommodations 
tor passengers, making tiiis the most, speedy, safe and 
comfortable route lor travellers between New York and 
Maine. Passage, in s ta te  Room, $6.00. Cabin passage 
$5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St. 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M., outlie day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight cr Passage apply to
EMERY ik. FCX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
IL B. CROMWELL &. CO., No. 86 West Street, New
W . O. H E W E T T ,-
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c. 
Cloaks Cut and Mado to Order, 
-VO. 1 SP E A R  BLO C K, ROCKLAND, M AINE.
W. O. HEWETT.
Also, Agent for JCTNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12, 1867. 5tf
C. M . T IB B E T T S ,
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, 
F oreign  and  D om estic Fruits,
TOBACCO, CIG A RS. AC.
Corner ol Mum and Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
G. A. S A F F O R D ,
( Successor to Hewett tj- Safford.) 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,
W EST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
Choice l-'ainily Groceries, &c.
L i v e r y  S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept a t this office tor the different Stage
Rockland, July 4, 1866.
J .  T. BERRY, 
FRED U. BERRY.
29tf
B E R N A R D  S H R A F L ,
Teacher of Instrumental Music
G E R M A Jf X.A.IfGrTA.GE.
, ,  . GRACE STREET........................... ROCKLAND, Me .
Bakef)!. °  '  M00DY’3  Camden W a te r ' 1’o . t  O in c r  A , l , l r e « .  B ox 44G .
TT Thankful to our friends and the public for the L e 3 s o n S> 3-4 hour - 12 Per Term.
eived by the late firm, I 
i continuance of the same.
G. A SAFFORD, 
Main Street, Rockland.
December 14, 1866. 52tf
. D  M A I N E .
Importa E a s t e r n  S ta g e  C o m p a n y . R A T H  A N D  R O C K L A N D .
ALL SUFFERERS 5E3
F ro/n  r iilin tm n r i/ H--: iS  bilitii,
I ’emalr. I? ea/; u -A.s-r.y, or G.hronic D isorder* o f  
a n y  n a tu re , a n d  a ll ndiosc i ’ita l Forces 
are  depressed, ren d erin g  iicccssury a. 
NER V O U S TONIC A N D  IX V IG O R A T O R , 
ARE EARNESTLY liKCOMMEXnt n  TO L5K
H YPO PHO SPH ITES
,vill
W 1XT2EI1
A.rrmifyemen
On and after Dec. 10th, 1867, coache; 
follows, every day except Sunday :
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, every day, (except 
.Sundays.) at 7-, o'clock, A. M. and3 \. o'clock, P. M.
Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays.) at 2 
and 6: . A. M. The 2 o clock stage connects ’with the 
12.20 train tor Boston. Passetigeis by the GE o’clock 
stage -top in Bath over night and take the (»,*< A. M. 
train for Boston.
Connecting with all trains on tiie Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with tiie 
Steamboats leaving Bath lor Boston.
Through tickets are sold to Boston and Portland, 
by the drivers, ut reduced rates. Also at the Boston 
& Maine and Eas ern IL IL Depots in Boston, Port-
O . C . H A LL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
S o lic i to r  in  B a n k r u p tc y ,  
UT. S. C l a i m  . A g e n t ,
___________ R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
a . « 7 iT i< D E ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
“ “ 1 hour
He has also the pleusuie . . 
of Rockland andvicinity that ho 
Agent of .Messrs. Chicki-.rixg & So... 
anos, and W. P. Emerson’s & J ames W. 
perior over-strung Pianos. He is enabled therefore 
to sell any kind or size of instruments of the above 
named makers at as low a price, delivered tu the 
house, as they can be bough: in Boston at the ware- 
rooms. Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated Melo- 
ltt
Another Grand Trium ph
- 15 Per Term.
cuncirgto . e people 
. • .zed 
s celebrated x*i-
F L O R E N C E .”
Honor to whom Honor is  due.
to Family Sewing 
i Fair just held iu 
Lowell, was awarded to the the F lokence Ma­
chine  alter having been on exhibition./ire .-sire
W‘-e.':s, and examined hv the best mechanics in the 
country, who pronounced it to be the best constructed, 
most reliable, and a machine that would
a greater amount of work, ami ia a mure s 
manner ou account of its simplicity, than
S O L I C I T O R  I N  B A N K R U P T C Y ,  
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E .
uplisii 
itistactory 
anv other
Sewing machine ever invented.
l  o f  Hie S c w io £  M a c h in e  A i 
1 FIRST PRIZE,—
G O L D  H E D A L ,
TUF. SPECIl JC REMEDY EUU
o o T C 'i Z S T j 'n v L F T i o i s r  1 
NERVOUS B E D IU T Y
Scrofula, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, 
Loss of Appc-tito, Chlorosis, Marasmus. Wasting, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Rickets, Debility 
ofN ur ing and Pregnancy, and all
BERRY, RICKER & W HITE.
_ April. 12, 1867. 17H _
C A M D EN  AND K O C K EA N D
A ccom m odation  Stage.
rjM IE Daily line for the 
1 i I accomodation of the
public between CAMDEN,
RO( KPGliT AND ROCK 
LAN D will, on and alter
IT. B . S IM O N T O N , 
O o i m s e l l e i *  .‘ ".I L a wRISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur­niture, Stores, Stocks oi Goods, Finishing Risks 011 buildings in process ot construction, ami all otlit r 
* t < U/ .  I iboirable property, in the following companies, known 
nt 01 guar- 1 o |M. s:lfe ,UK| pron pt in the adjustment of losses. 
. . : Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
.•ond 'Iuesdax
• hav
minors, having j 
di-mship of said ward for alio’ 
Ordered , That notice the 1 
successively, in the Rocklu 
land, in said County, that 
attend at a Probate Cotirr.
the
. if i
held ut Rockland, oil j 
ry next, and show j 
h\ the said m eount should I
N. T. TALBOT, Judge 
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Hai.l. Register. 3
KNOX COUNTY—In < ourt of Probate, held at Rock­
land. on tin- second Tuesday of 1 >.■.'ember. 1867.
HM.Moi'NY WILLIAMS Guurliau of EDGAR O ,I ALBER. F., .MARY U.,Jfid -ARAH J .  UL­
MER, of Roi klaml, in said CoJnt •. h a v in g  presented 
hi• third and tinal account (^guaidian.-hip ot said
Ord ered , That notice tlyfeof be given, three weeks 
successively, iu th e  Ru.klupd GazptO , pi inn-din Rock- 
land, in sa d < ouni v. t h r A i l l  p» r.-oii- in te i e-t' d inav 
attend at a Probate CoifT, to  be  held at Rockiami. oil 
th e  second Tuesday oi January next, and show 
cause, il any they have, why the said account should 
not be  allowed.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy—A ttest:—O. G. H ALL, Register. 3wl
W  - V r U  a c
B y  A . R . L E IG H T O N  & CO..
At tlio  F o o t  o l' F a r i t  (S tree t, 
S e c o n d  H a n d  S to v e s ,
S e c o n d  H a n d  F u r n i t u r e ,
Second Hiiut! Chains and Anchors. 
Second Hand Sails and Rijrg’iu«‘. 
Scrap Iron, Metals aud Paper Stock. I
Old Copper, Old Composition, Old Yellow Metal, ! 
Old Brass, Lead, Pewter, Cut Glass, Old Bones.
I ? o v  S a l e .
O ne S te a m  E n g in e  B o ile r .
22,, feet lone. . feet diameter, aud two 11 inch 
flues.
THREE KETTLES bidding 200gallons each. 
SECOND HAND STOVE.-, Second Hand Furni­
ture, second Hand Ciiains aud Anchors, Second 
Hand Sails and Rigging.
A. IL LEIGHTOF & CO., 
eet, at the Brook.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1867 48tt
H a r t f o r d  E i r e  i i iN u ra n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartlord, Conn.
Incorporated, 1810. Perpetual Charter.
':t-h Capital, £ ; ,voo,000. A ssers, over < l,778,000.
Hartford Connecticut.
'ash Capital $3,000,000. Assets ove
II o iiie  I nwix Fi
New ’
Cash Capital $2,000,OUO.
L o r i  Ur. i d  F i r e  L
New 1
Cash Capital $1,000,000.
l u l c r u n i i o u n l  11:
New
Cash Capital $l,000,00o.
Assets $1,312,000
Assets $1,418,C47
Ho
Hat
Cash Capital .5 1,000,0
S p r ’iig fie ltl  F i r e  X M n r in r
Stiringffeld, Mas, 
Cash Capital $500,000.
Assetts $1,110,116
Hartford, Co
U n io 
gor, Maine.
sh As.-ets $150,000
Cash A --cl- $200,000
J L i i f o
Lite Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa­
nies, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole Life 
hlan. premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual 
Payment plan, by which the policy lbr a whole life is 
puid up in ten y ears, and then the policy holderrcceives 
Annual Dividends in cash, and the poliev thereby be­
coming a source ol income,
Also as above 011 Five, Fifteeu, and Twenty Years 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age f >
should he live beyond said te 
caseol prior death.
r to his
T ra v e le r s ’ E nsurance C om pany.
Hartford, Connecticut. Cash capital $560,600.
Insures agaii:.-t loss oflife by accident iu e - n  form, 
iik-o make- a weekly payment for any oi-abib':;. incon-
-equence of accident. All Losses adjusted aud prompt­
ly paid at this Agency.
H artford  U v e  S lock  Bbbs. Co.,
Hartford, Conn. ( bartered Capital $506,000
I neorporated by the Legislature of Connecticut, with
a perpetual Charter.
Insurance effected on Horses and other Live Stock, 
against death by acci. cut, or anv other cause.
E. 11. N G. W. <OCHRAN. 
Rockland, May 30, 1807. 24tf
IM P O R T A N T  T O  F E M A L E S .
o devote his 
ises inciih nt 
f twenty-fouro the
( lief i
•elebratdl DR. DOW con 
ime to tne treatment ol 
emale system. An expei 
nables him to guarantee .-
i the
N e rv o u s  a n t i  B lo o d  S y s te m s .
This Remedy has 1... .. tested fo r  I  n years,
with “ RESULTS UNPARAI.I.EI-: D IX TU’: A5NAI.SOF 
medicine.” Its action is two-fold anti Sfecific: 
on the one hand, ixcreasiso tup. principle that 
consti utes NFPYOU- U'CITUY; and on il.o 
other.arethe MOST POWERFUL BLOOD GENER­
ATING AGENTS KNOWN. Ry a li„,dy use of it 
in the s/agts of Consumption, “ Cun. is the
Rule, and Ria'.h the Exception.” TRY IT.
PRICES: In 7 and R.-oz Bottles,31 and$2each. 
Three large, or six small Bottles, for $5, by Express.
C ir c u la r s  a u d  A d v ic e  F r e e .
Sold by all respectable Druggists, and Wholesale at
the Sole Depot in tic* U I  Slam.', hv ti .e  M anufac ­
turers, J .  W IN C H - <1731: <fcC:>..36 John St., 
N. Y ., t > w hom  a ll !•. ,n i 1 n. nddres>ed.
March 29, 186?
ZV Toncia > , 1 S G 7 .
1 be as follows:
The Couen will leave the BAY-VIEW H OI>E,
' C a im len , every morning at ‘.'o ’clock ami the i'itoRN 
DIKE 11OU.>E, Rockland, every afternoon at I 
o’clock, stopping at Rockport each way.
iyw
./A. S-AJPB,
CERTAIN,
Spesdy Cura
FOR
NEURALGIA,
AND ALL
NERVOU8
DICEACES.
I t*  E ffec ts  a re  
M a g ica l.
It is an I’NEAIIJNC i.EMi nv in all case- ot Neural­
gia Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in less than 
twenty-four hours, lrom the use of no more than two 
oi: Tilree P ills .
N o o th e r  fo rm  o f  N e u r a l c :a  or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the seveiest cases ol ( hronic Neuralgia, 
and general nervous deia n g e i in n s,—ol many years 
standing,—affecting the entire system, its use lor a
affords the most ustoni.-iiing rebel, and v e ry  rarely 
iuila to piod ice a comp ete and permai e it cu.e.
It contain- no druzs or other materials ia the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, siuu can always he used with
PERFECT ETY,
It has long been in constant use by many of our 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro-
ent hv mail on r :Ceipt ol price, and pt 
$1.00 Postage 6
T U R N E R  & CO., Sole P ro p r ie to rs .
120 Tremont s t ., Boston, Mass.
!U|M 3D
V
S o l i c i t o r  i n  B a n k r u p t c y ,  F h r e i l C e  S G W i f l g  M a C l l i l l G
CAMDEN...................KNOX COUNTY, MAINE.
Will attend to cases in Knox and Waldo Courts, and 
attend every sessi n of Probate Court, iu Knox IIO X V E  S E W I NG .M 1 C IJ IN E . 
County.
Close attention given to collection of demands.
under tiie new Bankruptcy act, and 
S. attended to promptly and at
SILVER .MEDALS.
claims against L . 
reasonable rates. 
July 10, 1867. 30tf
l'ackages delivered, :iad orders promptly attended!
J .  Pu C IL L E Y ,
WILLIAM. D. CLARK. t ' O B S S l l B F  a i l i l  AKb j
KOCK LA A » , MA S A E,
O F F I C E  AT T H E  
April 12, 1867.
U’ STO M  H O U S E .
D . N .  M O R T L A N D ,  
i C o i a i i s e l o i ’ f i t  T u f i x v
THE H E A1ACHINE CO.’S
O I H 8  ^ f l C H l U E S ,
699 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK
For Families ami JJanufaeiurers.
THBSE WOELD-RCKOWKSD 
SEW ING MACHINES.
Were awarded the highest prem ium  
at the If orh/'s Pair in London and  
six  first prem ium s at the N. 1'. State
P air o f 1SG0, aud
Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much 
smaller needle for the sume thread than any other 
machine, and by the introduction of the mo-t approv- 
nachinery, wo are now able to supply the very
o f  t h e  P i ­
l l  O W E ,
i the vorkl.
,  a r e  n u filc  a t  o u r  ,,<■« 
a c lo r y  a t  B r id g e p o i- i . 
1 i in m e d ia  J r  mci p e e r  imioa 
o f  Use C o m p a n y , E L IA S
i u -  M a c h
i- adapted toThey are  all kinds of Family Sewing, 
ami to the use of M ainstre.-ses, Dress Makers Tailors, 
Manulactu ers of shirts, Collars, Skirts. ( loaks. Man­
tillas, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Corsets, Boots, Shoes 
Harney, Saddles. Lim-n Goods, UmbreEas, Parasols, 
quaily well upon Silk, cotton or 
t, quilt,gather, hem, fell, 
ry species of sewing, 
ditch, alike on both
lie n  thread, 
urd, braid, bind, and perloru 
inking a heautilul and perle 
id e so l the articles sewed.
W  E  E 1> S E W  I NG M A i H i  N E .
S IN G E R  S E W  • N G M IC  H 1 N i 
F 1 N K L E  X 1-YON S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
BRONZE MEDALS.
A E T N A  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
G LO B E SE W 1 NG M 1 C H IN  E.
N O V E  E l’ Y S E  W I  N G M A C IIIN  E.
The above in <• .anectiou with tin* Highest Rrize at 
t iie  Nev. E n g la n d  ? .g : h a lt;: :  ;:1 Fair at Providence, 
.... 1! ' | iest premiums 
nout New Eng-land, leave u 
“ F lorence ' 
I machines.
—AND—
osi S i a n k t  u p l r y ^ ;S o f i c i l o i
No. G, K im b a ll  ItlocI:. lio c lila n d t M e. 
Refers by Permission to,
Hon. Nek em ia ii Abbott, of Belfast,
very, ot Searsport
I.. W. llow i ' llu .'H!f
>r Fairs held th _
Shadow ol a doubt but that the
i justly claim triumph over all other
FOSTER & RICHARDSON,
G e n era l E a s te rn  A g e n ts ,
141 W ashington St., Boston.
L a W . H O W E S ,
Formerly o f  Rockland, Maine.
a t  $ a u \
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Boston. 
Refers by permission to lion. Hanibal Hamlin of
Maim-, lion. John Appleton. Chief Justice supreme 
Court. Me., lion. Phiueas Barm .-, ol Portland, Me., 
Hun. Hi nr.v W. Paine, of Boston.
.July 26, 1857. 22tf
W ILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n s e llo r  & A t to r n e y  a t  L aw ,
— AXI>—
SOLICITOR IX BANKRUPTCY,
W 1L SO X  & W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
3"u 1 to e K L A N D  MAINK.
d r T j ’ r . h u b s e y T ”
Office in Crockett Block, Main St.,
V f ' l h J
late Dr. I 
of the No 
calls
his Olli
lforin his lellow citizens ot' Rockland 
has taken the rooms, uceu ied by the 
ott, at the North End, immediately hack 
B a n k , where he is ready to attend to 
• prescribe lor oilice path nts.
NIGHT CALI.- ATTENDED TO. Found at 
30tf
■v x: «• /  .v  «
T ADIES or <i. u:ler 
LY SEWING M.’
tin- TLoRENCE.
•arch ol a good FA MI- 
AL 11 IN E, should be sure to buy 
ange o f  work it will do, 
better adapts it to family use, than most other Ma­
chines iu the .Market. With the Florence .Machine, 
a can make uji the heavie.-t Beaver cloth or the 
est .Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence 
L-asv to run, quite noiseless, and very h inilsome iu 
idel, making it a pretty, and at the same time a very 
elul Ornament to the .-itting-room. The public are 
pectfttlly requested to call and examine this Ma­
chine at
€ .  G . MOFFITT'S,
UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
°
<4^  FIRST PREMIUM , /> .  
Of 3 Silver Slctfal
f BARRETT'S HA1?. RESTORATIVE 
By the X. II t  I
Vegetable H .f 1 R e J a ra tn e
Ikstorcs G n v  II • - t . : N.-?ural Color: pm-
■ '■■■ ' ' - J
-
J . R. BARRETT A C'O., Proprietors, 
MANCHESTER, N. U.
Sold by all druggists. ly jq
SIMONTON B51OTI3ERS.
Dealers in
G r o o d s ,
SHAWLS. WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS. HOSIERY,
'F l i c  S l i l c S j  in v en ted  by Blli. 
ISO W E, a n d  m a d e o ii Uns .Vlacisine 
is  (h e m ost poptsiur an d  du rab le, 
a n d  a ll S ew in g  tfgachines a r e  su b ­
je c t  to th e p r in c ip le  in v en ted  by 
him .
SEND POP. CIRCULAR.
T  I t  E  I IO  l r  E  U A C I I I  N  E CO .1//■ .4 .V r  
G 99  U ron< ln -„y , C o r .  F o u r th  S t. X . V.
,ses of Supj 
Menstrual Derangements, from 
letters for advice must contain $ .. 
dicott street, Bo-ton.
N. B.—Board furnished lo those 
main under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1867.
hat
C’l o i i I ’T liiL
GLOVES
i d  C ’lo v .R ts
V e g e t a b l e  S i c i l i a n  h a i r  R e n e w e r No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. A  L E C T U R E
.i£ii.niiiiiilhimnd T O  Y o  U X G M I-; N 
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cts
A L e c tu r e  o n  th e  N .t i iv c . T r e a t m e n t  a n il  
K u d z e u l
Cure of Spermatorrhoea, 
voluntary Emissions, m 
meats to'.Marriage general I \ : N • 
tion, Epilepsy, ami Fit.-: .Mental and ph'>ical In 
parity, resulting lrom -e f-Abuse, &e.~By ROBERT 
J . CULVERWELM. M. D., Author of the “ Green 
Book,” &e.
The world renowned author, in his admirable Lec­
ture clearly prove-from hi- own experience that the 
awful consequences of Seit-Abu-e may he effectually
moved without inedicir.......... 1 — - *
surgical operations, bo
cordials, pointing out a 
and effectual, by which t 
’iis enndit’on mav be. in::
h ,  and rad ical!/ TH1> I.lb LURE WILL PRuVE 
Y BU
Sent under seal, to uu> addres-, in a plain sealed 
envelope, on the receipt of six cent-, or two postage 
stanqis. Also, Dr. Culverwell’.- “ Marriage Guide,” 
price 25 cents. Address the Publishers,
C H A S . J .< . K L IN E  X CO..
1 2 7  B o w e ry . 1
UEVULLTIOV n  ritAIH
ran receive for fluD O H L 4  K
Rockland, May 13,1864.
~ e 7  b ?
{Successor to
property or 
nion of said 
the part
ami labor at service, having 
means of support, and that 
libelee, was without const 
of your libelant, to procu 
Ami further complaining 
gives this honorable C« 
your libelaut • as belli 
faithful wile. th<-J
crime ot adult- 
your libelant 1
w ile ,  a m i w ith  -  Id- c o h a b its ,  a n d ’ li 
of concubimigi- ct .-a:d T.:«
W herefore-Ze pra vs th a t  
coliu
Xha: th«'
Silk, Merino, and Alapai 
rals, Linen Goods, E 
lewelrv. Silver Platt 
Send dubs of ten or 1 
descriptive cheek 
receive a present wort 
her -eut. Agents wi 
<ent free. PARKER 
it C< 61 A 6 . Federa
um of 
iiawl^Balmo-
twe i heTs.
isiuuch as then- is m 
Io procure a divorct
11a .■ bi- dissolved hi 
. .Mills and said Wn: 
de and proper, in aIL Mill.
cordauce with la . 
for tnegood ol the parties, and consistent with t 
peaye and in .ir i’ify ot -mciep-. a : « that th - co-” 
and education of the two children, on account of :i, 
tender years, may l»e committed ai d intrusted to 1. 
and a< m dutv bound will ever prav.
>AKAU A. MILES
Rockland Jalv  1, i <7.
WM. BLAT1IE. Rockland. A tf .. to I.iht.
Medic;fl Book.....................Price 25
-hh«.-- Proi. JOHN VANDERPOOL, M. D
York M« dical Fniversity, 30 Clintou Ph .< , N.
1 copv of her libel, 
.successively' '
ST A : 4. OF .MA INF. K
On the t 
lily tin said k J  EE: A M 
thereof, hv publishing a 
and thia o
Rockland 
in the Co 
thirty day
—Supreme Judicial
ev e r o fio rad  to  A g e n ts  ’
the last publieatiou to 'li 
• tne next term nt the Si 
rt. to he holden at Rockland 
County of Knox, on the !>econ 
xt, that he may then and the: 
ause, if any he have, why tli
•iaiir should not be granted.
S. : - ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk. 
In t. IL ' . .-tamp.|
Jim- copv of iib<d ,-iiiil oni' r of Court thereon. 
3vzl A to - t ;— Al.DEX E. I'YLEK, Clerk.
To tia Judge o f Pro’.ale in and for the Coun­
ty  o f Knox.
r p i l  1. UnderHgiH d represents that he is the owner 
JL of (.m-i ighth part of certain real estate, in this 
S tate,..: wl.i.ii s  A ?d UEL Y O l'N t/la te  ot Vinalha- 
ven, du d seized, and of who.o- j /ta te  the Court ol 
Probate in said County has jurisaictioii; that the re­
maining interest iu said estaF  is held hv LU< Y 
CR<“ 'LETT: SAMUEL M. yiUN'G & JAMES 31. 
Yu UN'j . iiii <6 Virndhavea; Z \B R  \ WOO>TER A 
B A RB\RA  Y. W o o .< iL l/b o th  of North Haven: 
SAMI E L N . L L C E o f  L e^ n t. Maine, ami HENRY 
W. LUCE <»t Carmel, in /h c  Mate of Maine, and 
LYDJ A CROC K ETT of Jfogan Citv iu Utah Territo- 
and flint the propo/iona of tiie respective par­
ties arc not iu disp 
Your petitioner, d.
going Petiti<
uncertain.een them n o r________
ol holding her share of said 
retore r-.|u.--ts that Com- 
•pointed t • make partition ol
DERDR A D LEADBETTEIL
:tte Court, held a t Rock- 
ly of December, 1667. 
.O rd ered , Thai notice 
»n each of the owners of 
i not signed said petiti-'ii, and 10 
bin the* hl etc. L copy o toe petition and 
, fourteen dav5 at it
lai
r they see lit, to
Agents wan 
the best One Dolhi 
Send for Circular.
D R  .1
mile, for 
■ country
iiubher MonWiiijr aiid Weather Strips
The best, cheapest and o n ly  uFrl'. ct W e a tU ^
!he market. Ex A d e s  sn’ovjFrain. cold jrt t 
Prices reduced agents. I lie sale i*»hev 
thine ever oihuoft. Send J *  afir  J .  la n iR A D - l /n -E f  & CD.,
87 XassiuW<t., N. Y^5? W a<hijfton s t., Boston.
NrEW M A ftR I A<»E <JU1 DF.— Essav for Young .Men,^! Physiol“ ical ISrnws, Abuses a m i Dis- eases, intjment. to’Youth ami v ir \y  Manhood, which 
create impediments to MARKIa GE, with sure means 
of relict. Sent in sealed letter envelopes tree of 
charge. Address, DR. J .  SK IL L IN JuU G H T O N , 
Howard Assi
lore tiie second ; 
may appear ami J;
of said pctiuon ;
/S tr ip s  in 
r and dust, 
yond any-
Z J /
Im u rs, l.v a box of Pill- 
Price 75 rents. One $  C; 
package will eradicate tin 
disease from the system & 
F o r  s a le  w ln d e -a le  a m i n -  
C. Goudwix & Co ., 3o y a
l ia s  stood the test, o f seven years  
before the public; and no prepar­
ation fo r  the ha ir has yet, been d is­
co rered that w ill produce, the sam e 
beneficial results. I t  is an entirely  
■new scientific discovery, combin­
ing  man :; o f them ost powerful and  
restorative agents in the V2CET- 
ABLE KJWCDOM. I t  restores GREY 
HA5R TO STS ORSCiWAL YOUTH­
FUL COLOR. It. m akes the scalp 
■white and clean; cures d a n d ru ff 
and hum ors, and  railing out o f  
the h a ir ; and w ill m ake it grow  
■upon bald heads, except in  very 
aged persons, as it furnishes the 
■nutritive principle by which the 
ha ir is non fished and supported. 
I i  m akes the ha ir  moist, soft, and  
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a 
J IA  l i t  D R E S S I N G .  I t  is the 
cheapest preparation ever offered 
to the public, as one bottle w ill ac- 
complish more and last longer 
than three bottles o f a ny  other 
preparation.
I t  is recommended and used by 
the F irst M edical A uthority.
ZYie If'onderfnt results produced  
by our Sicilian H a ir  Renewer have 
i'iiiluced m any to m anufacture  
preparations fo r  the H air, under 
various nam es; and, in  order to 
induce the trade and the public to 
purchase their compounds, they 
have resorted to falsehood, by 
claiming they were fo rm er pa rt­
ners, or had some connection with  
our M r. H all, and their prepara­
tion was sim ila r to ours. Do not 
be deceived by them. Purchase the 
original; it has never yet. been 
equalled. Our Treatise on the 
H air, with certificates, sent free  
by m ail. See that each bottle has 
our private Revenue Stum p over 
the top o f the bottle. A ll others 
are im itations.
R . P . H all &  C o ., P ro p ’s , N a s h u a , N .H ,
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
W .  O n  F U I X E S t ,
S O L E  AG E NT FO R  T II E S A L E OF
W A R R E N  F A C T O R Y  GOODS
VT wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand and am constantly receiving, a prime .stock ol.l est- most desirable (.nods, consisting of 
1 i EA V Y FA N C Y s  HIRT1N (, FI.A X N F. L .
I BLUE MIXEDx sCARLETsIURTING FLANNEL
plain anti twilled.
Pi-ineh ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS, 
lo-inch COTTON-AXI>-Wo<»L BI.AN:<ETINGS,
C a s s im e re s  a n d  S a t in e ts
j of all grades,heavy andlight, for Men and Boy's wear,
; Beaver Cloths, w ry Sleavy, for Uver- 
coatiu»s.
All of which I will M-I1:U th. WC-: at rrt.i I.
:id  to the I ra< .C tiie .-aim- pj in  I v
• •ry. And here vui: may al way - m p.-.ni i . g e t t i n g  
.lie genuine If' .■ ? Is. and mn a bogu- article.
O *  Please call ami examine the.-e '<■ and vou 
diall be suited in PRICE and QUA I.Pi A .
S p ear Block.
Rockland, December 15,1865. .2tf
A
■ ? l,i:0 0  2 3
forty-eight houi
SUFFOLK CO 
FUUNs
STOVE, & NUT.
c  C O .,
KIN BLOCK.
OP. WORLDS SALVE
mg ami healing Ointmeut in existence.
UcALlSTtS’S ALL - HEALING D I M M
X ' a i l s  i o  C u r e .
F a i t  I ’ heu in , S c ro fu la , Ulcers* 
.‘■ore N ppiew, .H erein ini so re s , 
C’jii bunch  s. C orns, B unions, i.n 
o tic  P a in s . & c. dkc. H e a ls  pein  
S o re s  and  F renb  ouuds. I 
l .iin b x , B u rn s , o r  S calds, it ha: 
I he W o rld . G ive  it a  tr ia l .
Price 25 cents.
itiiieiitly Old 
o r  F ro s ted  
no e q u a l iu
hold by all Brug-; 
^OLANI
ists.
TDiNDING man. U Vessel and tak‘ 
ill price betw
ders at the' st
hich is 
jf the fu s t
i originator t
publi
U N
MRS. K. I  
Rockland. ;  
are invited to cull ami
WORTMAN, Oak Street. Agent for 
nut of a good reliable iiuchiue, 
it iu operation.
. . .
u - L a s k  I - S u c c e s s
C . ’t v '
X I A Y O ,
1
, il e ei praver i bum i-iniuM c -«■
granted. Ami i: appears that a part of , ,^ c,
btate. having..., a g e n t . ' 51, j ’ A WEST;V0TI11 owners rcsid 
therein, a copy ol 
be published l or 1
bearing, in the /fd t/un r/ (\z> tt, , printed in Rock­
land. fn said Countwand OlXVEIt CROCKETT, of 
Viualhaven, is henj^y appoiVed Agent to a c t ’for
ar.d <^H(lrenL4fTats and (JTps, ol all 
•lors anti qunlitift, selling at very low
, No. 5 Berry Block.
LYDIA CROCKET 
A true copy,—Attest 1 •TALBOT, Judge. Tall , Register. 3wl
Potdslr in L um p.
BEST quality. Also. Babbitt’s Potash nnd Con- cent rated Lye, in one pound
Office removed to Xo. 7 Kimball Block.
O P  RING ARRANGEMENT until 
k j  further notice. This Express will 
forward Monies, Valuables and Mer-
__________ .j^^chandise as follows:
For Boston by steamer Katahdin every Tuesday at 
5 o’clock, P. M.
For Bangor ami way station; on the River per 
steamer Katahdiu every Saturday morning at 5 
o’clock, A. M.
J . P . W I S E . A a r m .
Office No. 7 Kimball Block.
March 22 1867. 14tf
G eo . W . B ro w n ,
Xo. 9, Rnnitin
F I © ]
Fifteei t e r
H ©  F i t !  
t  Brands.
arli 
the
Erup
kin, as -ALT
Oi.n isORI- 
o k ;.N K l. EASTS- 
ngs of Insects. 
U’.TAllLE 1‘OISON- 
S, &C., &C.
uliy upholding Dr. 
ana’s reputation as
uiuable rt me Ties.
IT IS THE
G  I t  I  T A T  r» A  ?•> A  C’TT a .
For Burns, scalds. F rost Bitten  P arts, Ch a p­
ped  Lii-s and Hangs, Cracks in the F e e t , (with 
which old people are troubled,) bTYES upon the 
Ey elid s, and in lact for everythiug to which a babe  
is applicable.' ..
PH IC K , 25 C E N T S. 
JIanufactured under the supervision of the 
O r i g i n a t o r ,  U r .  «T. T o l a n d ,  
And for sale by all wholesale and Retail Druggists, 
anti at Country .Stores.
Geo . C. Goodwin & Co ., aud Carter Sz V.Tley , 
Boston, General Agents.
C. H. POLAND, Prcp’r.
BOSTON, MASS.
Also, Agent for Medicines manufactured by Dr. J . 
W. Poland , viz: Cedar Plaster. Diurrliceu Elixir, 
Indian Pile Remedy, Cathartic Pills, &c. ly !3
b l f c u  
a e M e
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for old and young.
For Salo by nil Druggists. 
DEPOT, 198 GKEESWICU ST., N. T.
l/C V /
Rockland, April 18, 1867.
W. U. FULLER’S.
18U 1
7IRST QUALITY Layer un^SultaJFtt R aisins,»
. rants, Citron, &c., &c., at
G. f. SAFFORD’S.
? just received, ranging 
\; ii3  to the low grades ; 
as low as can be
ATG
I i r i L L  be f«
11 Corn Mea
Middlings. Fine 
ol' good quality,
lected pai ticulaHy 
kinds, and the prii
/  •
AFFORD’S
Ph
lot tU l eas se- 
of all 
ou. 42tl
FOREIGN 
D R  Y
ANO DOMESTIC
C 4  O  O  1S>?C4 .
ry  B lm -n ,
EBEN B. MAYO.
4 it!
PK A W C 1S H A R R IN G T O N ,
Manufacturer and Dealer iu
S I I © C f i ^ S ,  F I  . H P S ,
ST E F. RIN (i - W11 E E L S. O A R s . H A N D- > PIK ES, 
MA.<l-HOOl>, Jili-UANKS, BELAY ING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS. &c.
L U M B E R  P L A N E S ! T O  O R D E R .C ?  
No. 10 Kimball Bioek, Main street,
March 8,1866. i2tf
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
S H  E F  3 K  S H  
G ommission W erchant.
U O C K  r, ANI>,
Oin<-» o v e r  S to r e  ol C o b b . W i - h i  & C an e.
Vessels Freig h ts , \ nd Charters P rocured. 
Rockland, Dec. 31, lbt'd. I6w2
B U L L O C K  & M O U T O N ,
O l i £ i 2 i c a . l © i ’ s ,
-----AND-----
Commission M erchants,
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
-loti x lu ltln io i'u , A riiry lautl.
Ho r a t io  x. k e e n e ,f  Sue ■< <■ r lo E. ir. Bartlett,) 
W holesale a sd  Reta il  Deale .t in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R -S H O E S ,
•j- S:o , Pill-bxi
November 18, IS6
Sole L e a l  h e r .  XV j F r e n c h
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A .t  t i i e  I 5 r o o l < ,  •‘S t r e e t ,
H O C K  LAND, X llf
January, 2 ,1S64 ♦ 2tl
r Seminal Weakness, In ­
uni Debility, and Impedi- 
. Con.-ump-
aud without danger 
- instruments, rings, or 
i- ol curt- at once certain 
sufferer, no m atter what 
•e him-elf cheaply, privet-
rk Post office Box -1586 
ly36
I  TRI 
I
TOLMAN, EELLS & CO.,
S h ip fo u iilt le i-s .
CONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs Class vessels. Vessels repaired at short Notice. We have the best ol fneilitie.- for building and repair­
ing. At our Store (on the OTHER SIDE of the Riv­
er), wiil be found a general assortment of
^ 2 ^ , ,  W I L D E S ’ H O T E L , 
i l l l lP s  N o - 4 6  e l m  s t r e e t .
B O S T O N .
G. AV. VVlIiri’EMORE, Proprietor. 
November 7,1862. i5if
PREBEE HOUSE,
I ’o i’tliiiitl, M e.
D R Y  GOODS, GROCERIES & C ,! saml b. krogman, phopuietor.
at Prices in keeping with the general decline, 
lioekport, May, 31, 1867. ly*22
W o  3NTE3Y7V Y O H S ,  
VIA
B R IS T O L , R . I .
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
C1ARS leave B o u to n  a , Mi P ro v id e n c e  R n i l -  / I’o a tl S ta t io n  daily, -umlax sexcept.-',) a t 5 30 P. JL, connecting with the Ni.w and Elegant 
steamers P r o r i d c i c e .  C \PT . SUMMONS. „n j / , „ .  
n ys*! }j'fJ ’iesduys, ami /'. itiiiis:— Ht-i«nal. CAPT. 
BRAYTON,on Taesihtys, Thursdays and Saturdays.'
Passengers by this I.im- to PHILADELPHIA 
BALTIMORE and WASHING ft >.\ call connect with’ 
the New Jersey, Camden and Amboy Railroad. 
Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at tin- Of­
fice ol the Company.
No. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
' ^ ^ ^ i v E S ^ stonu ? i ? ' s s i ^ s Kai,road’
Bocklud,September26th, 1867. ’'‘i-I.in .igtr.
P y le 's  S a ie r a tu s
IsAckuoidedged the Best in Use,
Always put up in pound packages,
FUEL WEIGHT.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
Ju n stt, 1«17, j 72j
